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Loft Building 
A Sure ThingPOLICE ML OPENED IN Aviator Bugs 

Brantford Car

IN JUSTICE OF HER CASEThe new syndicate for the erec
tion of a loft factory building in 
Brantford for use by infant indus
tries is reported to be a sure go. 
It is understood that Messrs. Jo
seph Ruddy, Joseph Ham, J. S. 
Dowling, R. E." Ryerspn, F. W. 
Ryerson and others are interest- 

-le#"Ttiree -properties-for^he erec
tion of a big industrial building 
are under consideration, and it is 
expected that a deal y ill be closed 
very shortly and plans for a suit
able building to accommodate 
several industries drawn up.

Glen Curtis, America’s cele
brated aviator, has bought a 
Keeton motor car, an exact dupli
cate to the cars which are now 
being turned out in the Brantford 
factory. As an aeroplane artist 
Mr. Curtis is a mechanician who
knows a good machine whwhijie....i
sees one. The style and make-up 
of the Keeton car was subjected 
to a thorough examination by the 
airman, and he decided to have 

Directors of the Keeton Co. 
to make an advertising

1

Interview With Courier Re-
-presetetive- To- Dey.Only Seven Residents of 

Town oiftTury Panel.

Plaintiff, With Her Aunt 
Arrived Last Night.

;

Forty-Eight Called, But MaH 
ority are Farmers. ï

. one 
propose

! feature cut of Curtis' purchase.
i

L Godfrey Takes Robinette’s 
Place as Counsel.BULLETIN ONSimcoe is Curious as to 

What It’s All About.
i iPOPE PIUS IS 

ANGRY AT
(From Courier Staff Correspondent)

SIMCOE, April 15.-—It appears 
that Miss Meredith, with her 
aunt, Mrs. Emby, and Mr. Kyte, , 
who has taken the leading part in 
working up this case, did arrive 
in the town last night. They got 
off the train so quietly that those 
on the watch failed to notice 
them. All three are located at 
the Cameron House.

The Courier representative this 
morning met Mrs. Emby and 
Miss Meredith as they were leavr 
i'ng the hotel for a walk. In re
sponse to inquiries, Miss Mere
dith replied, “1 am feeling fine, 
thank you, and quite confident in 
the justice of my case.”

Instead of Mr. Robinette, Mr. 
Godfrey, a member of that firm, 
is here for the prosecution.

Six special constables have 
been sworn in to keep the order 
o| the ;purL .*

It is announced by -the friends 
I of the plaintiff that if the jùry 
disagree there are enough ‘funds 
on hand to carry the matter 
through to another trial.

/
Courier Staff Correspondent)

SIMCOE, Ont., April 15.—The 
Omedale case opens here at 1 

/-luck this afternoon, as the re- 
. :!t of a change of venue from
Brantford.

Contrary to expectation, none 
the principals arrived here last 
mug. -

i

<1 Wholesale Prices A Little 
Higher Than Last Year.

I JUSTICE LATCHFORD.
Calls Him Tyrant To-Day Who is presiding at the Police Case 

and Asks For Sunshine. in simcoe"the residents of! iiquiry among
lace resulted in diverse state- 

In some cases there has , 
anticipation vgarding the !

In other instances

There Were Fewer Strikes 
During Month of March.

!• MIS. DETECTIVE CHAPMAN. 
Defendant in the Case,1 Alleged to 

have made the Arrest.
Patient is Improved and is. 

Sitting Up.
THOS. BOYLAN.

One of the Constables alleged to have 
made the arrest.

-ligation.
averred they were not 

aware that any such case was to 
he ventilated, while still another 

made the State-

car eus

OTTAWA, April 15.—Wholesale 
prices in Canada in March were oV 
the same general level as in Febru
ary, and only a little higher than in 
March last year. The Department of 
Labor’s index/number stood at 135.5 
for March, Compared with 135.4 111
February and 134.8 *in March, 1912.
These. numbers are pencentages of 
the .average price level of 272 com
modities during the decade, 1890-189)
A considerable deeline in coke was 
offset by advances in furniture and 

"carThenware. Important 'increases al
so occurred Tn animals and meats, 
boots and shoes, iron and steel bars, 
picks, crowbars, etc., gasoline and 
coaloif and lumber. Decreases were 
reported in grains and fodders, dairy 
products, fresh vegetables, brass, 
copper, silver and zinc, linseed oil, which has 
and rubber. The feature of the month 
in retail prices was the general de- twenty years, 
dine in eggs, and numerous advances , Virtually complete figures gather

ed from all provinces except Ant- 
and West Flanders show that 

total of 250,000 strikers

i OVER THIRD ARE 
ON STRIKE

[Canadian Press Dcspatetvj
pn iimnent 
ment that the feeling, as far as he j 
knew, was merely one of curios-j

man HISlORY OF CASü j ROME, April 15—The clearing up
The history ct the Hoimedfcle of the weather to-day, which was

m . ■ . I erse is well known to Brantford- bright and sunny although cold is

a. »..-!»« Mr.j .ar^yv5?st*r'£
Justice LatcliluM. xvho tries the |. F Helmed ale grocer, discovered I se]f became cheerful when his attend-
case. is staying, and the defend- j -iie^tody of a new-born infant in • ant drew the blinds this morning, the
ants occupy seven 100ms, inelud- | , 
jug accum modation for them
selves and counsel.

j

ltv.

: a,

Belgium Is Facing Serious 
Industrial Crisis.

sunshine streaming into the room.

The inquiry takes place in the !/• R° mf. ately afterward and helped his uncle
■nn fl,msTn.fe.wnm.^i^.little,iljSS^E^S^K2lHe^ on „ j through >is- mining toilet. He then. -

• riîire TaWe TltoaST1and finally Officers Chapman and • | gSve him llis first restorative,' con-
four hundred people. The I 'Boylan paid a visit to the Slings- j sisting of a cup of weak coffee and

by mill in the Holtnedrie to ques- fiilk, the change from eggs and m-hc 
, ,, ,... T . , ! being greatly apipreciated by the

tion Gladys Meredith. It is al- ; who repeated several times,
eged that the foreman, who had ^ reminds me of old times.” 

known of the girl s regular at- Father Paroiin then left his uncle 
tendance at work protested . * Mr Bresàan> his private secre-
tf.alns‘ th=. P°!lce t1a.kmg, her" tary and went to the telephone to
Miss Meredith it is alleged, was ; / h aunts, the Pope’s sisters, the
taken to the police station, and 4tjgfact morning report, 
later to a doctor s office, where an , meantime Dr. Andrea Amici

"T,,~h* r°F"l,’,“Se„°wh„ ha, MM

itocaiïofhe, character, thick", I h™”“ » » t00™.,”

readily granted. It is claimed that i adjoining the Pope s apartments 
the girl acted voluntarily in the ! *d not even undress during the might
matter of the examination with ! '« °fdeir th.at. he should be able to
her aunt, who accompanied her. watch the patient close y. e
At any rate, it is alleged that she ed this morning that t e ope a
was arrested without warrant by suffered from on y t ree coug !
(he notice.* apeels from midnight till morning

P and that the cough was much looser
and caused less discomfort. His pulse, 
he said, was stronger and his respir
ation more regular.

When Prof. Marchiafava appeared 
cheerful that he.

same

the Grand river off West Mill
.

[Canadiàjj Press Despatch!
BRUSSELS, Belgium, April 15.— 

tiver a third of the total number of 
workmen in Belgium have struck 
work and joined' in the Socialist pro
test against th system of pineal vot
ing, which effectually prevents them 
.obtaining a majority at the polls and 

permitted the clerical 
party to remain in power for the past

Vi"
/

it
criff. Dr. Snider, has every-1 

th .y in readiness and anticipates 
evict sessions.

T. C. ROBINETTE. 
Recognied as leading criminal lawyer 

of" Canada, whose advice was 
secured for the plaintiff.

The jury panel includes the 
.mes of 48 men—seven residents- 

he town and the balance farm-
It is See Later 

Edition for 
Police Case

• living in the country, 
l oved that there may be a good 
:il of jury challenging on the 

if both sides, and as pfoceed- 
- are not likely to” commence 
eh before 1.30, a late start is

in meats in Eastern Canada.
Fewer Strikes During March 

Industrial conditions were not very 
seriously affected by. trade disputes 

« during March, an improvement being 
evident as compared with the pro 
ceding month, while conditions 
much thê santé as during the corre
sponding month of last year.

(Continued on Page 4).

m werp
(there was a 
this morning, and the estimates from 
Antwerp an dWest Flanders, Abere 
the Socialists are weakest, indicate 
that there are another 14,000 strikers 
making in ail 270,000 men who have 
quit in the entire country.. The Soc
ialists, however, assert "that the to
tal 'reaches 350,000, while the Cleri
cals and the Government say they

»
Irt

i

■ vipated.
The witnesses are not numer- 

but the addresses of judge 
; counsel ate expected to be 

me what lengthy.
Jury Picked.

1.15, when the court con
'd, there were about 60 people 
tendance ; most of them were 

jury panel.
i iodfrey, in behalf of the 

’iff, announced that he ap- 
i for Mr. Robinette, and Mr.

were

Thefe0
Chief of Police Arrested.

EDMONTON, April 15—Chief of
number 120,000. folice Gi'bson- the t0”n of ^ds0”’

Despite the fact that many of the has been krrested on a charge of ma- 
laborers are idle, there is no violent- treating a citzen whi e taking the lat- 
ce and tranquility reigns everywhere, ter. into custody and the case is to 
except that three or four men have be investigated by a judge of the dis- 
been arrested for interfering wijh trict court. Chief Gibson is the third 
non-strikers. The strikers are evi- Vhief Edson has had in three months, 
dently determined to respect the de- Alexander, whom he arrested on Sat- 
cision of their leaders that the strike urday, made his escape and after- 
ShalE be one of folded arms and not - wards brought a charge of using un

necessary violence.

PROBS.
..TORONTO, April 15— Pressure 

along the UnitedFollowing the news of the affair, 
on two occasions there were out
breaks against the police on the 
street when ordinary arrests of 
disorderlies were being made. The 
trial is the culmination of the en
tire affair, $10,000 damages being 
sought by the plaintiff.

continues low 
States Atlantic coast. It is also low 
in the Northwest, 
fine throughout the Dominion.

The weather is

FORECASTS: '
Moderate winds, fine to-day and on 

Wednesday with no decided change 
in temperature.

the Pope was so 
joked with the physician in the 
way as he was accustomed to do be
fore his relapse. He congratulated 
the professor on the realization of 

i his prediction in regard to his amel- 
' ioration, whereupon Prof. Marchiaf- 
I ava answered:

“Ï will make another prediction. 
You will have a further relapse if you 
behave impudently, and if you do not 

the doctor’s com-

Continued on Page 4)
> v\ ‘raised fists.”

#

Disgraceful Conduct"
Say Alderman About

AnUnknown Confrere
Temperance Campaign

Planned as Announced
In Courier Weeks Ago

Some weeks ago the Courier had an announcement pertaining
folio-wed tip by barefaced

.4* «8 GRAND Ol'EBA HOUSE 
BRANTFORD

GLADYS MEREDITH.
Who is Plaintiff for damages against 

the police for alleged false arrest 
and wrongful examination.

patiently fulfil 
mauds.”" Tuesday, April 15—The greatest 

light opera organization in the world, 
the Do Koven Opera Cor (Daniel V.
Arthur, Mgr.), presents the greatest
of all comic operas, “ROBIN t0 temperance plans in Brantford, it 

i£?t°o?’grandUrn sLarfe™as!em- denials from the Expositor. Here is what has ensued: 
bled for comic opera—BESSIE The Citizens’ League held an. organization meeting in the par- 

!“°S; EtS’SiSS to» of Wellington Street Church last evening. The meeting was 
tyn Herbert Waterous, Mischa Fir- i called to ascertain the opinions of the members regarding the enter 
Is?*» S3 tat of another temperance campaign. Mr. C F. Verity, «-prtadM
j ‘opera orchestra. There are 110 art- Qf the League, officiated as chairman, and#Mr. E. Danby acted as 
ists, many of them grand opera stars 
in this superb company. Prices: 14 
rows, $2; 8 rows, $1.50; balance, $1» 
balcony, $1.50 and $1; gallery, 3 rows 
reserved. 75c t balance, 50c. Seats Sat* 
urday. Positively no free list. present

Saturday, April 19—By special ar- option to- the people if properly petitioned 
rangement with Chas. Frohmanj the ^ resoiution was unanimously carried to enter into a temper-
s ù c c e s sn “ PA S S E B Y/^by C°Had^ ance campaign, the form of campaign to be discussed at a later

don Chambers. The play begins when 
Peter Waverton, rich and well-born, 
invites the cabman and the derelict to 
his apartment, largely for his own en- 
tertainment; and then the "Woman 
drifts in—the “Woman" who loved
Peter and pandered away in the long was elected chairman pro tem.
ago, and next comes the boy the Y M.C.A. Monday night next, when representatives
love^'^Come^nd'see' Imw^w^rifs oîm S "' the churches, Salvation aLv and Royal Templars of Tern- 

One of the Defendants named in the An all-English company. Prices; 25c 
Trial. j to $1.50. Seats Thursday.

The lid will soon he lifted ! This announcement was made 
,-day relative to the proposed inquiry into Board of Works 

The Mayor and Aid. Suddaby stated this morning 
v hat was doing. It is interesting to note the comment around 
li e ahlermanic board last night relative to the charges of fjraft, 

insidiously made in a hit-and-miss sort of wax against 
Some of the aldermen expressed

of the Pope, xvhoAt the request 
had said frequently that he could not 
stand remaining in bed which rend
ers him nervous, agitated and weak, 
Prof. Marchiafava authorized the pon- 

■tiff to get lip while his bed was being 
made, but would not allow him to 

f walk.

wasmutters.

i
inuluyees and officials.

■ in selves as follows :
Aid. MgEwen: ‘‘I was surprised to see such a statement 

•m an alderman in the Expositor, which contained a whole- 
.!,■ charge against civic officials. The alderman xvho gave 

that information ought to be ashamed of himself.
Md Spence : “It was a most outrageous thing for. infor

ma like that to he handed out, and an outrageous thing to
sc of un-

l aAt n o’clock the Pope was assist- 
| eel from his bed and removed to an i 
, armchair close by. He had been there - 
j only a few minutes when he showed ;

and began :
... J

secretary pro tem.
A general discussion took place, the majority favoring the plan 

of not contesting the aldermamc seats. It xvas considered that the 
Board of Aldermen would be in favor of submitting local

j signs of dissatisfaction 
j sighing. He finally said: 
v “That tyrant Marchiafava forbids j 
"me to walk. At least carry mfe to the ; 
window so that I may enjoy the

This was done immediately to the

i I : 1

i -lit
gfc A»sun.

to do so.im
f

# . ::

mal ion,, .
publish it. If there was anything in it. it was a cu 
doing things ; if there was nothing in it, it was an insult to 
every man employed in the department.

Aid. Minshall : “I’ll resign from the Council to-night if it 
he shown that I gave out the information.
Then followed a discussion, during which the Mayor told 

Aid. Suddaby to call his committee together, and there would
he a letter making certain allegations.

The question is. Who was the alderman that piped the 
story? Mayhap the Board of Works meeting may reveal his

great delight of the Pope.
At noon the Pontiff took some 

: chicken jelly which seemed to re- 
| fresh him greatly.

Early Bulletin.
ROME, April 15—The Pope’s con

dition appeared to be practically 
'changed to-day. The morning bulle- 
1 tin issued by the Papal physicians, 
(Prof. Ettore Marchiafava aid Dr. 
Andres Amici, was. as follows•

“The holy father was again without 
fever this morning; his temperature 

(Continued on Page 7)

T '

- - i " The courses'open are: (1) Reduction of licenses, (2) Canada

Temperance Act, (3) Local Option. »
Mr. C. F. Verity resigned .the presidency, and A. L. Baird, K.C.,

The meeting was then adjourned,

can un-

CHIEF SLEMIN

perance will be present.
identity.
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A ction A gainst Brantford Police Opened To-Day
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Papers !
I a true lover of 
bat you are not 
md when you see 
to your ideas of 
the style I have 
•y expensive and 
right, but then,

' elaborate effects 
lake a specialty of 
i any person the 

proper styles in 
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I Co.’s, Mackie’s 
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& Co.
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Lecture
Dr. James L. Hughes of Toronto 

will lecture on equal suffrage in the 
ci,ty some evening in the near future.

Are Top Lax . _
J. W._ McCullough, Deputy Regis- . 

trar Geftqrril, has written the .city 
clerk, calling attention to the fact 
"that phÿsl£2tilS--aEli'vërÿ lak in- report
ing the registration of births find 
deaths.

ii*THE BANK OF 1913Wm 1836 -----. —

British North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000.

S> G. .READ & SON, 
.... Limited.

-

6) X

'‘BRLOOK HERE L-3 The owners of the following 
.properties hflve signed oor 

. exclusive" agency contract 
forms, giving its the sole 
right to offer their properties 
for sale. They know we are ’ 

v successful .in making satisfac
tory sales' We give these con
tracts priority in the matter 
of advertising.

39 Spring St. Red Hamilton 
pressed brick house, 2-storey,

' taining 3 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, 
Kelsey furnace, electrics', and gas, 
cellar (full.size), with outside en
trance. I,ot 34 X 231 feet. Price 
»?700.
41 Spring-Frame house. Lot 
34 x 231 ft. Price $650. 5259.

Victoria Street —Splendid home in best section, 
having all conveniences and lot 132 ft. deep »,

Marlborough STREET —Very fine new two storey 
brick home, having eight-rooms, and fitted with 
complete plumbing, good furnace, electric light, 
etc., on a splendid lot in good locality.

Peel Street Very nice home near Nelson Street at 
$2300. All conveniences and good lot.

Palmerston Ave.— One of the nicest homes in the 
North Ward,

Lots in all parts of the city at all prices.

Slys'I
.

A central home. Néw Buff 
brick 1 story, 9 inch-wall, 
stotie and cement foundation. 
Cellar under, whole house, 3 
corapnrtméüt. cemëut floor. 
Sink with hot, cold and soft 
water. Furnace..,,

Ground floor contains re
ception hall, cloak room, jter- 
it>r, dinning room with mantel, 
kitchen with sink,1 hot, cold 
and soft water, pantry. 'Up
stairs, 3 large bed rooms, 3 
clothes closets, bath complete. 
Extra fine electric light fix
tures. This house is finished 
in Georgia Pine throughout. 
Gas for cooking, veranda, 5 
minutes walk from the market. 
For price and particulars apply 
at this office.

,

A Joint Account may be opened 
in the names of two or more pèr- 

Which&ver one can most 
can

I z The
Convenience 
of a Joint 

Account

sons.
conveniently reach,-the bank 
then deposit the joint funds or 
withdraw the cash needed.

con-Narrow Escapfe
A serious and probably fatal acci

dent was narrowly averted at the 
corner of Alfred and Colhorne," Sts. 
just as the whistles were'blowing for 
twelve o’clock to-day, when a team 
of horses belonging to Wm. Hold.*' 
became frightened at, an 'approaching 
trollëÿ cat*’ and betted, tbfowin" the 
driver. Wm, Davis," off the wagon. 
Mr. Davis hung on to the lines an l 
the horses dragged him for a consij- 
erable distance, and it was a lucicy- 
thin.g for him that he kept hold of 
the line.L for-the horses dragged him 
out of danger, and had he let loose 
of same he would probably been run 
over by the approaching car.

ÏI! it!
!
1

time and trouble.saves
ARTHUR 0. SECORDn G. D. WATT. Manager

Evening:» from 7 to d
22 Abbl Ave.— Frame 1-storey, 3 
hedrooyis, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, city water, cement foun
dation.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8. TEMPJ.L BLDG.

Pltones Bell 1750, Ant. 175. House - Both Phones 237.

Brantford Branch
Open Saturday; OPEN EVENINGS 7-8

PriceLot 46 x 110.
81100. $4Op down, balance at 6 
per cent. 5250.
147 Erie Avenue—Red pressed 
brick, 2-storey house, cellar (full 
size),with 3 compartments,laundry 

.tubs, hot water heating, complete 
bath, gas and electrics. Lot c3 1-2 
x 158 ft. $3800. 5255.

c.—SMALE HÉLP WANTED LOST
I drive, coneWANTED—Boys to.

’ ’ ;wago.ns. Cooper, Sarah St.______
WANTED—20 boys. Apply Temple 
’’ Shoe Store.

y OST—Pair of gold-rimmed eye- 
-*J glasses on Park Ave., between Col- 
borne and Murray Sts. Finder return 
to Higinbotham & Cameron’s Drug
Store.____________________________ ;_______
T OST—Auto numbers, in or near 

Eagle Place. Return to Cooper, 
17 Sarah St. ________ _

drh -T—

Great Auction Sale of Lots in Elliott
Park

sWANTED—Groundsman for Hea- 
VV ther Bowing Club. Apply by let
ter to. A. M, Harley, Secretary._______

Balfour St.—Thè best building 
lot in West Brantford, 41 ft. 3 ip., 
adjoining House No. 19 on north 
side of Balfour St. Price $425. 
Oxford ST—East part lot 5, 24 x 
132 ft'., adjoining house No. 72. 

■Price $400.
"For further particulars regarding 

these properties apply to

John P. Pitcher
AUCTION SALE OF HEAVY 

HORSES.

S. P. Pitcher & Son, Auctioneers, 
will sell by public auction on the mar
ket sauare. Saturday, April 19th, at 10 
o’clock, a number of heavy work 
horses. George Pelton. Proprietor.

7 S. Market St.
Issuer df Marriage Licenses

STRAYEDWANTED—Man wanted for card- 
'' room; preference given to one 

with some experience. Apply Slings- 
by Manufacturing Co.__________ _____

S. G. READ, Auctioneer,
lias received instmetioms to sell, at the exchange of S. G.
Lîmitéd, 129 Colborne. ôtrèet, oil Thursday, thé 24th of April, at 8 o'clock 
in the evening. 20 lots m Elkott .Park. Intending bidders will please call 
at our office any day prior to day of sale to be driven over to the property 
to make their slelectitiii of lofs, tall and get plans at our office.

The Lake Erie and Northern Railway from Brantford to Port Dover will 
do much to enhance, the value ofitlièse lots.

Terms very' liberal, $10'to $20 down, and $5 to $10 monthly, in ten st at 
6 per cent, on unpaid amounts. This property is only about 15 minutes’ 
walk from Colborne Street and a number of the large industries.

Elliott Park is on Mt. Pieasant St., just south of Oakwood Park, ar.d 
adjoining the residence of Mr. Misner.

Rertiember the evening of sale, Thursday, the 24th of April, at 8 p.m., 
at the exchange of

OR STOLEN—ValuableCTRAYED
0 young Scotch collie dog, sable and( 
white, ring partly round neck from 
left side, white"tip on tail. Reward 
for information or return 6f same. 139 
Terrace Hill St.

I Read St Son,

WANTED—Collector, ■ experienced 
young man; excellent opportunity 

for right party; give references in re
plying. Box 39, Courier. ________

$1 >
For a quick sale these 

Terrace lUllppiptii'Uos 

can tie bought from us, 
the sole agents, at a 
bargain.

$1650 —Red brick cottage. 6 rooms, 
large lot, cellar full size (cement- 
floor),'water inside, gas through
out house for cooking and light 
irig, gfaiued all through.
800 -1 l-2‘ storey red pressed _
brick, 6 rooms and summer kit-"' 
chen, room for bath, piped for 
gas, Cellar (cement floor), hard 
and soft water in sink, sewer 
connection, house is grained. 
Good lot. '

$1500-Frame cottage, 6 rooms, 
large lpt, cellar (cement floor), 
water inside, papered and paint
ed.

$300 each - 2 lots, 30 x 70.
$400 Corner lot, 48 x 70, good 

spot for store.

'

S. 6. READ & SON, Ltd.■
TO LET COMING EVENTS 129 Colborne St. BrantfordWANTED—House painters. Noble 

” & Son, 84 Colborne St._________ _

WANTED—Coremakers and mold- 
’’ ers; good wages; open shop. Ad

dress E. Cunningham, 176 Jarvis St., 
Toronto. _______

t TO RENT—59 Darling St. Apply 
A 1Ô0 Wellington St. * '.... . *~ "

'TO LET-x-Small hbuse with bath,
hot and cold water, four rooms. 

Apply 11 Terrace Hill St.

WAfrTED TO RENT—House with 
" all conveniences, about $20 per 
month, with option to buy; Terrace 
Hill preferred. Box 20, Courier.

“BROWNING”—Recital by Mis- 
Ina May Jones (pupil of Miss 
Squire) Conservatory Recital Hall,; 
Thursday, April 17th, 8.i5ep,m.
Proceeds donateed Tubrctilosis 
Hospital, Single tickets 35t.

Ilti
-*

Buff Brick. 
Bungalow

tWANTED—Boy to learn the print- 
ing business. Apply at Courier.IE m

DIED . S.G. READ & SON, LIMITEDWANTED—A first-class floor mold- 
” er at once. Apply Hartley Foun- WANTED TO RENT—Two storey 

house, about 7 rooms, for family 
of three; modern,. centrally located. 
Apply Box 17, Courier.

rpo LET—Large front bedroom 
suitable for two. with use of kit- 

Apply 23 Pearl St. between

Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and * AuctioneersDAWSON—In Brantford, on Sunday 
night, April 13th, 1913, Janies Daw
son. aged 40 years.
Funeral will take place from liis 

late residence. 88 Balfour St., on Wed
nesday, April 17th, at 2 p.m., to St. 
Jdhn’s Church, thence to Mount Hope 
Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation:

dry Cq.

Brantford129 Colborne StreetWANTED—Three smart parcel
boys at once. E. B. Crompton &

We arê offermg fot' immedi
ate sale this residence of mod- 

- ern architecture, containing 
hall, parlor, diningroom, kit
chen, three bedrooms, four 
clothes closets, bathroom,hard 
and sc ft water, up-stairs fin
ished in white, down-stairs in 
natural'wood, verandah across 
the front, 7 X24, kitchen cabi
net, large cellar, lot 32 x 120.

Price $1900.00, easy terms 
or payment. This is a snap,

Apply

Co.
FEMALE HELP WANTED

chen.
hours 7.3Ô and 8.30 p.m.m FOR SALEWANTED—1Cash Sirls for Satur- 

*’ days. E. B..Crompton & Co.

"WANTED—Capable woman for 
’ ' general housework. Apply even
ing?, ISO Chatham St._____________ -
LIT ANTI. D—Cook for small gang on 
’’ construction work near city. Ap

ply Mr. Martin, Stfand Hotel.________ _
WANTED—Maid for general 
’’ house work. Apply Mrs. Fred 

Hartley, 78 Brant Ave.

WANTED—Saleslady for pattern 
’’ department. E. B. Crompton &

FOR SALE !rpo RENT—The Foulds farm, 2Vi 
miles from city, on Mount Pleas

ant road; 126 acres at $3.00 per acre; 
immediate possession; option of pur
chase. A. E. Watts, Court House. _ 
rpo RENT—Splendid market garden 

within two miles of Brantford mar
ket; 20 acres, including two acres or
chard, one raspberries, quarter aspar
agus, quarter onions, celery ground; 
good eight-roomed house, barn; stabl
ing for six horses, six cows; piggery, 
poultry house, etc. Apply Geo. Har
ris,i26_Wellingtorij^t.___________ ■ -

t-'S 3III Ÿ FARMS—All sizes and loca
tions. Call for Catalog.200S P. Pitcher & Son $3200-Nice white brick cottage 

on Victoria Street, containing 
hall, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen and summer kitchen, 3 
bedrooms. Large lot

$3150 - Extra nice red brick house 
in the East Ward, contains 
square hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, complete 
bath, good cellar, cement walks, 
large cistern, up-to-date furnace. 
House is nieelv decorated and . 
grained throughout.

Connaught Park lots selling rapid
ly. We have some Choice ones 
still open.

CHIROPRACTIC GARDEN PROPERTIES
(COrtflrt for 5 acres> ff°od frame
tPfaUUU house, 8 rooms, new 
barn, two acres of fruit, one m:le 
from city.

auctioneer e end «eel Estât. Brokers

43J1ARKET SHEET
Office“Phone 861, House 889. 515

$ CARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 
^ Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C., 
Member I.C.A., 45J4 Market St., 
Brantford, Out, Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
hotirs: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 "to 5 arid 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

: 1
-■

for 7 acres, five miles from ; 
city, good frame cottage: \ 

6 rooms, barn 32x54, shed, 2J4 acres j 
of fruit. 1

$1000!

FOR SALE !f (£9/inn for new red *)r'c*c house,;
xUU i jvo storeys, 10 rooms, a: 

large lot, v. " if barn; a bargain-. . |

$2300 IOf ntW rCC* *)r'CK'
F. J. Bullock & Co.

TAR D. A. HAKKiiSON. D.C.L.W., 
,H ahd '- MRS. : E, *E. HARRISON,D.C.L.W.—Doctors Chi,  ̂£.

anddOa&T2 meedicaTSn0ot osreî P,ete' ‘rade, with good

patby; no drugs, no knife. Chiro- house, liarn, twot-acres of land with âll 
practic (ki-rd-^prak-tic). .The ,:Cause kinds1 of fruit, seven miles from 
of disease removed by .Chiropractic. Brantford cm main travelled road in a

~tern. Any pertFon -that* easy terms or exchanged for city pto-
all other methods have failed to re- perty. 

jLh, call and investigate Chf- 
methods frée’) of charge.

I Co.
Téléphoné—Bell 28.

207 Colborne St. (upstairs). 
Real Estate, Insurance, Valua

tors, Money to Loan.

DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau 

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.- 
SAVES time, trouble and expense. 
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

WANTED-r-Two girls for cotton NO CHARGES for’listing.
VV mill work. Apply to F. D. Schram, FEES—The sum of 50 cents, for
No. y tffffl, Sttffgsfiy ■Manufacturing" rcroms*—and apariiireirts; $1.06 'fer
Co.. Limited, Holmedale. z houses. , , . ,

------------------------------------ BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
and transients' looking

VOUNG lady wanted for ribbons 
■*" and fancy goods department. E. 

B. Crompton & Co. ____________

WANTED—Good general servant. 
37 Wellington St. ____

; storeys, large cçllart JO 
rtioni'i in house, lot 59x120; a snap."
(PQJv.A N>r frame" cottage, 5 rooms', ; 
èpOJV nice lot of fruit. 1 g

George W. Joh" S;

61 Brant St1* BrantfoFfli S sol i$8<, io»i

■
i 81 !
1$

INVESTMENT! 54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORDstore heal 
ropractic'l 
Office. 202 Wellington Str, Brantford, 
Ont. Office hours: 2 to*4, 6 to 7.30, 
except Sunday. Other hours by ap
pointment.

i"WANTED—Young lady for position 
of cashier. Apply in own hand

writing, stating experience, also sal
ary required, to J. L. Dixon, Local 
Manager, Bell Telephone Co.

—Brick dwelling, Brant 
* Vi/ Ave., containing double We have several safe investments 

in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We" do not "handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

FOR SALEparlors with folding doors, dining
room, kitchen, four bedrooms, clothes 
closets, three-piece bath, front and 
hack stairs, good furnace, with elec
tric and gas, in . first-class condition. 
For terms and cards of admission ap
ply at this office.

■ -■ $2,900—Beautiful new i}i story 
buff brick, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, complete bath; hot and 
cold water, reception hall, par
lor, dining room, kitchen and 
summer kitchen, full size cellar 
cement floor, furnace, gas and 
and electric, 
fruit. Marlboro.

$1,900—New cottage, all conven
iences. Wellington.

$1,500 - Cottages, 7 room, $100. 
$12 per month.

MARKET GARDENS!strangers 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but à thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St
Bell Phone 1281.

"MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
HAMILTONOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS .! Three acres just across the road 

from the city limits. Good house, 
nearly new, good barn, small orchard, 
could be subdivided into about 30 
lots, which would readily sell at 
from. $150 to $200 each. Price $2900.

We have other properties, which 
we would be pleased to give full par
ticulars of on application to this 
office.

List your property with us for 
quick sale. No sale, no charge.

VLTANTED—Market garden, about 
10 or 12 acres, near city. Apply 

Box 19, Courier.

—------ i<p------ 1------ -------------------------------
T)R. JOHN TL WITHAM—Gradu- 
^ate" of" the American School of

lots for big profits arid-quick returns. 
The growth of Bast Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 since Jau.l 
last We own and control many pop- 
vitnrsurvevs. uarticulars for the asking

11
Osteopathy, Kirksville, Missouii. Of
fice, Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
St. Bell Phone 1544. Residence— 
-Bell Phone 40. Hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 
p.m.; Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, 7-3.30 p.m. .

WANTED—A house, East Ward 
’* preferred, with conveniences, for 

family of three, by .May 1st. Apply 
Box 1, Courier.
LVGENTS wanted 
*selling article in Canada; $25 to 
$50 a week; success assured. Frank 
Specialty Co., 2241 Fourth Ave. East, 
V ancouver.

Deep lot withW. E. DAYAutomatic 376

232 Colborne St.1 
Real Estate, Firet Accident and 

Health Iris. Both Phones.

to handle the best
Crompton, Newman & Chambers

Temple Building 
and at Hamlltcn

FOR SALE
TJjR. CHRISTINE IRWIN-Gradu- 
"^ate of American School of Osteo
pathy. Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice. on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty. diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

DOR SALE—Rose Comb Black 
- Minorca eggs. 25 Brock St. .

POR SALE—Private sale of 
X furniture. Apply 81 Port St. 
POR SALE—Setting hens for sale: 
"*■ Apply 45 Mohawk.

Auto 676Phone Bell 1482
Office open 8at. and Wed. ev’gs, 8 to 9 PR0WSE & WOODnew

T)0 not assign your business for 
•benefit-of creditors without first 

consulting me as to the possibility of 
saving it. Write or call.
George Robertson, 58 Colborne St., 
Toronto, Ont.
jr/ANTED—$5 to $10 a day easily 

m ide leaving goods on trial, no 
r massing. Write quick. W. D. 
M-.igan, Box 531, London, Ont.

•L BRAUNDFor Sale 20 Market St (up stairs)
Rea: Fst&te.Insuranee, Money to loan

1640 
1268

Real Estate & Auctioneer.
Over Standard Bank, 136 Dalhousie St.

Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings 
Office Phone 1533, House Phone 1300

Athol
I have placed iri. my hands for 

im nediate sale, 112 actes; all cleared, 
soil sand loam with clay sub-soil, a 
good dairy farm, watrir"by never fail
ing well and creek, two fields of 
wheat 35 acres of meadow, a gppd 
orchard and all kinds of small fruits. 
A large frame house in good'repair, 
two barns on stone foundations, 
with stables and box stalls, root 
cèllar, shed 70 feet long, drive h 
3ox36 ft, with hey loft above, Work 
shop 20x30, hog house 30x40. 3
miles from cheese and butter faetbr- ‘ 
ies, 3-4 of a mile to general store, 3-4 
of a mile to church, 1-2 mile to 
school. Tiiis is a very desirable 
place to live, possession given at 
once Price $6.000.00. Will sell the 
stock and implements "at a fair valua
tion if desired. For Further partic
ulars apply to

POR SALE—At a bargain, five-pas- 
L senger Ford car in good condition. 
Apply 343 Colborne St.

POR SALE—50-gallon milk route, 
"*• cheap, if sold at once. Apply Box 
23, Courier.

LEGAL Bell Phones Office
House

y

Andrew l. baird, k.c.—B»r-
^rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

XLfESTERN cityrprop- 
VV erty appraised, cor

rect information given 
Branch offices in all wes 
tern cities. Fee two dol
lars for expert valuator's 
opinion on your property.

Reference—any firm in > 
Moose Jaw.

-

CHOICE FARMS !FOR SALE
,

i GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
■Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

E aV POR SALE—Four-piece walnut par- 
lor suite, white enamelled dresser 

and commode, one hail rack, two pair 
of chenille curtains. Apply at 148 
Brock St.

r
VRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127)i Colbdrne St. Phone 487.

100 acres extra good clay loam, situ
ated 3 miles East of Brantford, red 
brick house, 8 rooms, cellar under whole 
house, bank barn, drive shed, pig pen 
and other buildings ; fences good ; spring, 
creek running through farm; 20 acres 
Fall ploughing, 20 âcres seeded down, 
20do. Fall wheat. Immediate posession. 
Price $8500. This is a bargain for any 
one wishing a choice farm close to the 
city.

We also have a large list of farm and 
city property.

Call and see us before buying.

ou.se —For a two-storey brick 
dwelling in North Ward, 

all in first-class condition: a large 
bathroom, with three pieces.

—For a well located gro
cery stand in East 

Ward. The spot is right and terms

$2300A
TV \ NT ED—Agents wanted for

* “The Horrors of the Ohio Flood,” 
the first and only authentic book de
scribing the most horrible disaster 
known in history; the biggest oppor
tunity of a lifetime; big descriptive 
circular free; write quick, now, to-day. 
Greeny, 266 Westmoreland Ave., To
ronto.

POR SALE—Fine young driving 
mare, runabout, cutter and harness. 

Would exchange on building lot or 
small rentable property. P.O. Box 26.

$1400T3REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton; 
etc. " M-oney to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd-

easy.
QflAAA—For a large two-storey, 
(PuUvv 10-roomed residence in 
North Ward, with choice vacant lot 
worth $1200.

POR SALE—A 125-egg Chatham ;
incubator, in use for two seasons ; 

and in good working condition. Ap
ply 19 Spring St.______________________
pOR SALE OR TO RENT—House : 
*" 239 Wellington; immediate posses- 

Apply S. S. Davison, Echo 
Place. Phone Bell 1336.
POR SALE—Fifty acres of good 

loam land, with house and barn 
and good well, Burford township; a 
bargain for quick sale. Also a fine 
red brick house and several of the 
best lots on Terrace Hill. Apply to ■ 
John W. English, 13 Princess St. 
Phone 1120
POR SALE—Brighten up! Make 

the old house "look like new with a 
coat of our "Guaranteed Sterling 
Paint” It's good because it contains 
a strict leqd and oil body with tin-; 
equalled lasting qualities. Just give it 
a try. You’ll be more than pleased 
-with the results. " We have a big 
stock of Alabastine in all colors, eaify 
tp apply and satisfactory. Our store 
and. staff at your service. We want 
your custom. W. H. Turnbull & Sons,
99 Colborne St- __________________
TYR. M. H. GANDIER—(Successor 
"^to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under 
Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksville, 
Mo. Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Buildin 
borne
Ave. Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive System.

Realty Appraisal VVILKE5 & HENDERSON—Bar
risters, Solicnors, Notaries and 

Conveyancers. Money to loan in 
large and small amounts. A. J. 
Wilkes, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K.C. 
Offices, 116 Dalhousie St., over C. P. 
R. office.

i A GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 451, Toronto.

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

•'«. llgatairs
P - one-: Olftée 799'i Residence 1229

: COMPANY $150 $2500 rh ÜSffi
wards of city, some on Dufferin Ave.sion. Moose Jaw ChambersRoom 1 W. ALMAS & SON(CENTRAL Telegraph School", To- 

ronto, produces high-class gradu
ates. Free catalog.

: FAIR & BATES Real Estate, Auctioneers
27 qeoRqs sr.Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 

165 Colborne St.
DENTAL"RAILROAD operators are in brisk 

■** demand. Telegraph operating 
and station agents’ work are thdr- 
uughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yongc and Gerrard Sts., To

ronto. Free catalog explains. 
C9K per week is average sal-

ary that chauffeurs who 
Jtavd taken our correspondence 
course are getting. Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book
let. Toronto Auto Institute, To
ronto.
\VANTED—Canvassers, whole or 

spare time, salary or commission", 
samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred
D. Tyler, London, Canada.___________
TVA NT ED—Earn good money by 
* 1 learning telegraph and station 
agents’ work at Central Telegraph 
and Railroad School, Yonge and Ger
rard. Toronto. Write to-day for free 
particulars.

Phone 1458
TYR. WATSON, Dentist—Office, 
^corner of Mark.xf. and Colborne For Sale !POSITIONS m GffltS Spring Time is HereSts.: $1200 buys a 7 roomed ÏVttnn 

Why keep your baby in- Cottage in the North Ward, 
doors these beautiful days A*,E,’° « N*w Red Brick
for the want of a Baby Car- of 6 rouma m Ba8t
riage or Go-Cart, We have #2250 buys 13-4 stomy Brick 
the most handsome and com- House, new, gas and electric 
plete line in this city. You can light*. 
take your ehoiee and get it at hnj8 2
our Great Removal Sale price. °*w"

TYR. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 
"*~auate of Toronto University and 

Royal College of Dental Surge
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
St. Telephone 34.

li I Girls who would like to earn for thcBiaeh'Cs, 

find pleasant and profitable employment 

in our new and up-to-date mill. Light,
——————————— : —- r-—

' clean work and good wages. Special rates .

theÏ
1 canLl

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

. Brick Houses,

$1100 buys a go.od lot on Uol. 
boi ne Street.

$1600 buys a tine lot on Chest
nut Avepue

VtSK SMüaiftÈ
M»ch. Phone 38, Beti Phene 182*

M" E. SQUIRE, M.Q., Honor Grad- 
• -uate of Neff " College and of the 

National School of Elocution 
Oratory, Philadelphia. > Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature,, 
Psychology and Dramatiç Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
PèfSoris" wishing to graduate frottl 
Neff College may take the first yea» » 
work with Miss Squire. Studib, 12 
Peel St.

.
"

while learning. ând
r John H. LakeTHE WATSON M’F’G. CO. LIMITEDü,5:

B
35 Colborne St. Open Evenings 

Cash or Credit
g, corner Market and Col-11 
Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferin: holmedale, City

HeU Phone 1*86

i
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p* year.
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REFORM THE SENATE
Says the Toronto Star (Libe 

“If we could feel quite sure 
the Borden Government woul 
olish the Senate, if the Senate 
the naval 
Parliament had passed it, we 1 
ibe glad to see the Senate -k 
Tile bill, we think, needs killii 

. -The Senate, we thinik, need 
olish ing, and we would be gl 
see the Borden or any ather 
ernment abolish it. These s 
days would be joyous ones f 

. if these two events were to hi 
; in the order named.”

The Star is partly right and i 
wrong.

The naval bill does not need 
killed and it won’t be killed.

■ The Senate on the other hand 
riot need decapitation, but it is 
in need of reformation.

As it is many men get in the 
cause they have done too much 
service to be ignored,

' wanted in -the active arent. 
others, who have wealth and 

’been brg contributors to can 
funds. It is very seldom, indeei 
B man has got there solely on 

In fact in nine-tenths of the 
when it is announced that ar 
Senator has passed to the grei 
yond, people wonder wiho he wa 
how he got there.

The aibuses outlined have been 
tised by, both parties, and botl 
ties chould join in changing tin 
dirions of affairs.

It is not desirable to have th 
in the Upper Chamber a set of 
ffponsibles in so far as the peop 
Concerned. They chould be ma 
go to the polls just 
Seats ip the Commons have to 

>; A myn thinks a whole lot wt 
gard to his actions when lie î 
that in a* cômparjtively short 
of time he will again have to fac 
voters.

Eo^ instance at the end of Iasi 
sion upon 'the nod of Sir W 
Laurier the Grit Senate majority 
ed.‘Some most important legisl 
inaugurated by the Borden Go 
aient.

That sort of thing should be 
ed and killed hard.

contribution billi

but a;

as those

TWO OBSTRUCTIONIST FA 
HOODS.

The Liberal obstructionists, 
those Grit papers backing then 
very well aware that they darl 
present the actual situation an 
they, have resorted to the mai 
tufe -of two deliberate fabricate 

1'. They assert that the B 
policy with regard to the H 
navy is one of continual cash c 
butions.

2. They allege that the Bj 
plan imperils Canadian antq 
and self respect.

As to the first claim regarditj 
“contribution" end of it. In rl 
no such thing has been propose!

Mr. Borden emphasized this 
roost clearly in the House rcl 
when he said:—

“I ,say, in the first place, thaï 
not a policy of contribution a 
and I , say, in the second place! 
it is not a miermanent policy." I 

The^ Bill itself clearly bears oil 
assertion of the Premier. The I 
proposed Dreadnoughts will hi 
to Canada and can be recalled 1 
Dominion at any time on due n 

The Montreal Herald, one o| 
few Liberal papers which has J 
its head and told the truth, d 
the- phtsent embrogho, is not j 
to admit the facts and says d 
the course of an editorial:— 

“No student of Canadian 1 
cal history but must have thd 
most respect for Sir Wa 
judgment, based, as it is, onl 
rivalled parliamentary expel 
and influenced by the highest! 
ceptions of statesmanship. Y] 
must confess that we find it d 
cult to folow the reasoning 
which he reaches the concll 
in the fact of the declaration 
the Prime Minister and the H 
ce Minister, which we have qt| 
that the biulding or th.ee shl 
Britain, and the lending of I 
to the Admiralty until such 1 
as we may choose to recall I 
to form part of a Canadian I 
is the beginning of a policy ol 
manent contributions that mal 
péril our antonomy.”
Now as to the second falsehod 

garding the alleged imperillinl 
the autonomy of this Dominion 

Jt is putting the matter very I 
ly indeed to brand that as an I

I!
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TORTURED WITH 
TERRIRLE ECZEMA

CUNTTERS—t cutters, i glàd- 
stone sleigh with pole and shafts; 'l 
large covered hack sleigh.

HARNESS—9 sets of single har- • 
ness; i,.saddle and bridle, and other, 
odd harness and collars, robes, lap- 
spreads, dusters, blankets, whips and 
bells, i horse clipping machine; office 
desk, chairs, gas stove and other ar
ticles too numerous to mention.

Terms of Sale—All sums of $io and 
under cash, over that amount 4 mos„ 
credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved joint notes, or 6 per cent, per 
annum off for cash on all sums en
titled to credit.

See hand bills.
F. H. Pitcher, S. P. Pitcher and Son

Proprietor.

the courier lute and unblushihg untruth.
Both Premier Asquith, and Win

ston Churchill in the Old Land, have 
been most careful to emphasize the 
fact, that not even by so much as the 
slightest inference, does John Bull 
desire to interfere, or .dictate, re
garding this Dominion and the ad
ministration thereof.

Everyone, even those possessed of 
only a modicum of Common sense, 
must realize that the building of 
three Dreadnoughts which will be
long to her from the first, 'will not 
to the extent of a millionth part ol 
a hair breadth, affect Johnny Canuck 
in the matter of running his nation 
within an Empire, after his own way.

Speakers and papers which pre
tend otherwise must think they are 
addressing their remarks to the in
mates of asylums set apart for those 
unfortunates, the feeble minded and 
the idiotic.

a good return to every ratepayer. 
Chief Lewis did not apftly for a salary 
increase, but, on the other hand, pre
sented the men’s claims as strongly 
and persistently as he knew how. 
Brantford is fortunate in having a 
Chief such as Chief Lewis.

W. S. Fielding has arrived at Otta
wa, but he failed to state whether he 
came over on the Niobe or the Rain
bow, Canada’s little navy of the Laur
ier typé.

* * * —
We don’t know why they should

have called that steam shovel on Dal- 
housie street “Marion,” but Marion is 
surely some hustler working on that 
new post office.

rovRlER—Published at Dalhou 
«I» Street, Brantford, Canada, at $3.00 

Edition at 3 p.m.per year.

Had TO Wear Ribber Gloves Until 
„ “Fnit-j-ttos" Cared Her.

Wffi.LTonCG?aR, SLBtfZVb
per year.

Grande Ligne, Qmt., Jan. 2nd. 1910 
“My wife was troubled for three years 

with Eczema on the hands, which made 
her hands almost useless. The doctor 
gave her several ointments to use, none 
of which had any effect. He also advised 
her to wear rubber gloves (she wore 
out three pairs).

I persuaded her, as a last resort, to try 
“Fruit-a-tives". The effect was mar
vellous. "He^hands are now cured. We’ 
both attribute our present good health 
to "Fruit-a-tivesw

Tyl#rSr,8fcJL*r8Sr,QT
roulo. H. E. Smallpeice, Itepresentatlve.

’ÎHEBRANTF0RD COURIER
LIMITED

«Union Auctioneers.

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, has re- 
oeived instructions under a chattel

Tuesday, April 15, 1913 N. JOUBERT 
“Fruit-a-tives’’ positively cures all 

Skin Troubles because It is the greatest 
blood purifying medicine in the world.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

mortgage to sell by public auction tin 
Saturday the 19th inst., on the mar
ket square at ten a.m., the gooîs 
and chattels following: 3 iron beds 
with dressers and commodes, exten
sion table, oak ; velour covered cou<£U, 
Jewel gas range, writing desk atW 
book case combined, carpet, 2 rugs, 
dishes, poles, blinds, curtains and 
other household furniture, 
cash.

in all harness; bay mare, 8 years old: 
black horse, rising 5 years old, extra 
good.driver; black mare, 12 years old,, 
good in all harness; bay mare, 9 
years oH;- chestnut colt, rising 2 
years old and other horses not de- 
descrlbed.

RIGS—4 top buggies, 1 open rub
ber tire runabout, 2 phaetons, 1 rub
ber tire; 2 carriages, 1 single and 1 
double,. 2 one horse democrats.

GIVING UP LIVERY BUSINESS.
S. P.„, Pitcher and Son. Auction

eers, have received instructions from 
F. FI . Pitcher to sell by public auc
tion at his-livery barn, 18 Clarence 
street, Saturday, April ^9th, at one 
o’clock sharp, the following:

10 HORSES—-Chestnut mare, 9 
years old, good in all harness; bay 
mare 9 years old, good'Size and good

* * *
Two more rural mail deliveries for 

Brant are announced to-day. It pays 
to havé both representatives and a 
Government able to do things.

* * *
Canada has no use for a party the 

leaders of which read the American 
Declaration of Independence, 
lesson handed by an incensed elector
ate in September, 1911, apparently has 
not gone home yet.

REFORM the senate.
Says the Toronto Star (Liberal):

"If we could feel quite sure that 
• he Borden Government would ab- 
,-lish the Senate, if the Senate killed 

c naval
rliament had passed it, we would 

k- glad to see the Senate kill it. 
The bill, we think, needs killing.

The Senate, we think, needs ab
olishing, and we would be glad to 
see the Borden or any ather Gov
ernment abolish it. These spring 
days would be joyous ones for us 
if these two events were to happen 
in the order named.”
The Star is partly right and partly

36

contribution bill after
:: To The Editor ;; Terms,NEW USE FOR THE MILITARY 

AEROPLANE
The

3

*.
WORK NOT ABUNDANT

»

Hitherto the Aeroplane in connec
tion with war has been simply re
garded as a new engine of destruc
tion and of increase opportuities for 
spying the situation and the 
(:es of the enemy.

Now it has been shown that it can 
be also used as an impliment oi 
mercy.

I Fencing ! ITo the Editor of the Courier:
■ 1

*3Sir,—Having read with interest in 
the Courier of td-day the report of the 
so-called “Boom of Work and Trade” 
that is at the present time raging in 
the city of Brantford, I should like té> 
say, as one of the unemployed, that I 
fail to see or .find where, it comes in. 
I have been out of employment now 
for two weeks, having' each day visit
ed each factory and «place of labor 
mentioned in your report—along with 
others—in search of employment, but 
always to receive; i either answers, 
“Full up,” or “Not to-day,” which 
proves to a willing and steady work
man very discouraging indeed. To 
give an example, the places I visited 
to-day (Monday) for, work are:

The Brantford Motor Truck Co., 
late Watts Soap Co.’s building, Jarvis 
street, Holmedale; Schultz Bros. Co, 
Limited, timber yard, William street; 
I. Simpson Co„ Limited, Carriage 
Works, corner Brant avenue and tial- 
housie street; Ham & Nott Co, Lim
ited, Elgin street; Brantford Carriage 
Works, Brandon Shoe Co, Keeton 
Motor Works, Whitaker Baking Co, 
Barbcr-Ellis Co, Goold, ,Shapley & 
Muir Co, Limited; Mickle, Dyment & 
Son, Colborne street; A. Spence, Car
riage Works, Colborne street; George 
Foster, Wholesale Grocers, Colborne 
street; John Mann’s coal store, Col
borne street; Bixel’s Brewery, Alfred 
street; Adams Wagon Works, Cock- 
shutt Plow Works; T, H. & B. sta

ff;; What the Other 
X Fellow Thinks. -
♦++♦♦+♦+♦»+++■♦"♦•♦+♦♦♦»»♦♦

Brantford in it Also.
Galt Reporter: The Housing Re

form Bill, laid before the Legislature 
this week by the Provincial Secretary, 
will prove a strong deterrent in the 
creation jmd maintenance of slums. 
Municipalities, even those of less than 
10,000, must concern themselves with 
this question and-prepare for co-oper
ation with public-spirited citizens who 
are ready to assist in the construction 
of suitable dwellings for mechanics 
and others with moderate incomes. 
The slums can be abolished only by 
co-operative measures, and the Hanna 
bill—which is a Government measure 
from its first to its last line—is dis
tinctly a step in the right direction. 
It will flot only benefit the larger 
cities, but also communities of the 
size of Galt, Berlin, Guelph, Stratford 
and Brantford.

A Funny Development. 
Hamilton Herald: One of the odd

est and funniest developments of this 
odd and funny naval controversy is 
the assumption of the Liberals that 
Mr. Borden ought to have esteemed 
it an honor and privilege to be allow
ed to bare his breast to die steel of 
such a revered statesman and parlia
mentarian as Sir Wilfrid.

In a Business Way.
Ottawa Journal: The form of clo

sure proposed by Mr. Borden with a 
view to limiting debates in the House 
of Comltfohs will increase the effici
ency of the. .Canadian Parliamentary 
machinery. For that reason it will be 
welcomed by many who think the 
work of Parliament should be carried 
out on business principles.

Compensation Bill.
Guelph Herald: The haste of the 

Opposition to have the Whitney Gov
ernment pass its Workmen’s Com
pensation Bill is suspicious. For a 
quarter of a century the Liberals sat 
in power with their hands quietly 
folded, and now they want everything 
framed up in a few months. The 
measure will be passed in good time 
without their aid.

resour- *■
6

<<
*! 1 We Sett the 

“Ideal”
wrong.

The naval bill does not need to be 
killed and it won’t be killed.

The Senate on the other hand does 
not need decapitation, but it is sadly 
in need of reformation.

As it is many men get in there be

st
■H
41
M lExperiments in this regard have 

been conducted in France. Doctor 
Reymond during the autumn man
oeuvres was authorized by the Army 
authorities to seek the wounded oil 
the field of battle. Blacknooks, an 
English publication sent Mr. T. F. 
Farman, the noted aviator to note 
the results and he reports that 
groups of men and isolated soldiers 
were left on the field to appear as if 
stricken down in a real, instead of a 
sham battle. Some were clustered 
together under trees, others were hid
den behind hedges, etc, but Doctor 
Reymond succeeded in discovering 
them all. On one occasion he return
ed to camp rather cast down because 
though he had explored the whole 
district where the sham fighting had 
taken place, he failed to find any of 
the supposed wounded men. He was 
however soon consoled by the infor
mation that no men had been left on 
the field. "1

“The result of the experiment was 
so encouraging that the Minister of 
War. knowing well that

e is made in different heights up to 6 feet high, 
9 coiled spring wire, well galvanized. u Ideal ” 

Poultry Fence, 4 and 5 feet high, made of No. 13 galvanized wire, with No. 
9 top and bottom. We sell mis in any length. A splendid fence to put 
around a farm, yard or garden. We also sell Hog Fence, Lawn Fence and 
Ornamental Iron Fences.

We loan a fence-stretcher to erect any of the above fences. At “ The 
Big Store on the Corner.”

T
they have done too much party 

but are not
cause
service to be ignored, K

Alsowanted in the active arent. 
others who have wealth and have 
been big contributors to campaign 
funds. It is very seldom, indeed, that 
B man has got there solely on merit.

In fact in nine-tenths of the cases, 
when it is announced that another 
Senator has passed to the great be
yond, people wonder wiho he was and 
how he got there.

The abuses outlined have been prac
tised by both parties, and both par
ties chould join in changing the con
ditions of affairs.

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Limited d

The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co.It is i t desirable to have the men 
in the Upper Chamber a set of irre
sponsible- in s > far as the people are 
concerned. Tin . chould be made to 
go to tlie polls just as. those having 
seats in the Commons have to do. / 

A mail thinks a whole lot with re
gard to his actions when he knows 
that in a comparitively short space 
oi time he will again have to face the 
voters.

ini instance at the end of last ses- 
- n upon'the nod of Sir Wilfrid 
‘••■'"•tier the Grit Senate majority kill- 
c some most important legislation 

ugurated by the Borden Govern-

so many 
brave wounded men are often left 
on the battlefield for many hours, 
and sometimes for days, before they 
are discovered by the medical 
ploring parties, is, with the Chief of 
the military Sanitary Service, study
ing the question of a flying search 
corps, which--would, almost"Immedia
tely after the fighting, indicate to the 
Ambulance Corps the exact 
where the wounded are lying.

“On its side the French Red Cross 
Society is examining the project sub- 
.mitted to it by Mayqor Perret,, of the 
Ninety-ninth Regiment of Infantry, 
the utilisation of aeroplanes in the 
evacuation of at least the most seri
ously wounded soldiers. Major Per
ret does not propose to send 
planes to the battlefield, but to hold 
them in readiness at the field ambul
ances. It is only after their wounds 
have been summarily dressed that he 
would place the men on aeroplanes, 
which could transport them rapidly 
and without any sort of jolting to 
hospitals in the rear, where they 
could b'e at once properly attended 
to. He contends that many valuable 
lives would be thus saved.

“Some of the most capable 
plane constructors have assured Ma- 
Perret they could build machines to 
transport four wounded men in a ly
ing position. That being the 

' and as the ordinary ambulance 
gon does not travel at an

tion, for baggage man; new post 
office, for outdoor labor; Ontario 
Portland Cement Co.’s office, George 
street; Canadian Express Co., George
.street........................................

Out of these the only bit of encour
agement I received was at Goold, 
Shapley & Muir Co., who could give 
me work at 15c per hour; and I ask, 
in reason, when a married man has 
rent to pay and the big .cost of food
stuffs, how can they expect anyone to 
live on that and work? Massey-Har- 
ris Co., Limited, and Waterous En
gine Works also pay the same, 15 to 
16 cents per hour, which is out of rea
son. So I ask if you can inform me 
where I can get a day's work for a 
day’s pay, and I shall be very pleased 
indeed. I have been in Brantford for 
three years—two years working at 
Massey-Harris Co.’s and one year at 
Watson Mfg. Co.’s, Holmedale, and I 
have never known work to be so bad 
as it is at the present time. In the 
Old Cdtintry, Isle of Man, I was em
ployed as letter-carrier for six years, 
and was at Knox’s Engineering 
Works, Douglas, for some time. I 
undersand engines and boilers and can 
do repair work, and I am willing to 
do anything that comes my way if I 
could get it to do. If you kindly 
know of anything in the form of 
work, either indoor or out, please 
’phone 361 (Auto), and I should be 
obliged.

LASTex-
: ■.-. AS'il///FEWspots ■
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nient.
That sort of thing should be ltill- 

v ' and killed hard.
aero-

Of the ROBERTS & VAN-LANETWO OBSTRUCTIONIST FALSE
HOODS.

1 he Liberal obstructionists, and 
v Grit papers backing them, are 

y well aware that they dare not 
(in the actual situation and so 

have resorted to the manufac- 
f two deliberate fabrications. 
They assert that the Borden 

with regard to the British 
is one of continual cash contri-

LA GRIPPE COMING AGAIN.
Europe is now in its grasp, and in 

a short time America will be over 
run with this awful epidemic. C-ct 
ready, use preventive measures. 
Build up a surplus of vigor by Ferr- 
ozone, and inhale Catarrhozone three 
times each day. Nothing destroys 
the grippe germ like Catarrhozone.lt 
cures the cold., breaks up the fever, 
relieves the headache and destroys 
every vestige of catarrh and sore 
throat. For Bronchitis, Grippe and 
winter ills Catarrhozone is best. Sold 
by all dealers 25c. and $1.00 .

aero-

Our Big Sale Absolutely Closes Saturday Next, April 19th— 
Extraordinary Bargains for the Closing Days

case,
wag-

average
of more than four mites an hour un
der favourable conditions, Major Per
ret calculates that

I tiey allege that the Borden 
imperils Canadian antonomy

“ii respect.
' t|1c flrst ciaim regarding the 
million” end of it. In reality,

1 M tiling has been proposed. 
f ! rden emphasized this fact 

sly in the House recently

m the first place, that.it is 
y of contribution at all; 

n the second place, that 
lermanent policy.1’ 

itself clearly bears out the 
A the Premier. The three 
Dreadnoughts will belong 

| and can be recalled to the

Yours gratefully,
T. HARRY JONES,

9 Stirlipg St 
[Ed. Note—What our correspond

ent says of present conditions may 
doubtless be true, but we do not think 
tjiat prospective conditions in Brant
ford arc anything but bright. The 
-building season is not in full swing 

and a number of factories ire

one aeroplane
could do- the work of several 
balance cars, even bbps ashoardaoda 
bulance cars, even were they 
mobiles.

Mr. Monk’s Trip
MONTERAI., April 14,—Hon F. 

D. Monk, former minister of public 
works, will leave on a tour through 
th> United .StB-tes lto-.day, accom
panied by his daughter. Mr. Monk 
said that while he was feeling well, 
his doctors had advised him to take 
a good rest. He will not likely be 
able to attend the House of Contr 
mons for some time yet.

Yesterday afternoon, Mr Monk ad
dressed St Paul’5 Young Men’s Own 
on the “parliamentary closure," and 
gave an exhaustive explanation of 
the origin and application of the 
measure in Great" Britain.

am-

Keep Your Eye on the Men’s Dept.
Men’s Shoes, a number of high 

cuts smongst the lot. To dear at...
Men’s High and Low Cut Shoes, in black 

and tan leathers, going for the next /g QO
few days at........................................ 1 tVU

These cannot be bought at the price.
The remainder of out Men’s $4 A 4A 

and $5 lines going at ............ ....... ti.flO
These lines will astonish, you for value. Tan 

Calf, Gun metal, and Patent Colt. They 
will not last long at this price.

auto-
Moreover, the wounded 

men would be spared the long and 
painful journey, often lasting many 
hours. Indeed, in half an hour an 
aeroplane carrying four wounded sol
diers could cover a distance of at 
least twenty-five miles, whereas an 
ordinary ambulance waggon convey
ing the same number of men in the 
same lying position would take about 
six hours. Allowing half an hour for 
unloading ..etc., the aeroplane could 
make the voyage five times, and 
transport twenty wounded men in 
the time the ordinary ambulance 
would occupy in transporting its first 
load of four soldiers. The ambul
ance car would then occupy another 
five hours to return for a second 
batch of wounded.”

75cleathers, shapes, and sizes. To clear..
Also a few Ladies’ High Cut Shoes, 
real gems amongst this lot. To 1 38

We are clearing our stock of Ladies’ $3 and 
$3.50 Low Cut Shoes, latest shapes id 1 *70
black and tan leathers, at.......... 1.10

Girls’ and Boys’ Shoes of all kinds 
selling fast, but we have a few pairs left, QA. 
sizes 8 to 13, which we will clear at... vOU

1.48
some
clear

-yet,
just in the tiff season. But the pros
pects for the future are generally, re
garded as excellent.]

are
Ice Breaks Up.

FORT WILLIAM, Ont., April 14. 
The hot sun yesterday started the ice 
disintegration. The Whalen has al
ready .made a path through the ice 
to both harbors, but there is still 
considerable apprehension about the 
state of things down around White 
Fish Point, whence reports come 
'that the warm weather is having lit
tle apparent effect on the Kice field.' ,

at any time on due notice. 
■1 '.ntreal Herald, one of the 
'ral papers which has kept 
and told the truth, during 

- ‘‘"iit embrogho, is not afraid 
" die facts and says during 

1 use of an editorial:—
. student of Canadian politi- 

! -ustory but must have the ut- 
" j ’ respect for Sir Wilfrid’s 
judgment, based, as it is, on 
rivalled

For the Little Tot*
For the infants we have some odds and ends 

of lines, sizes 1 to 3, we will clear at, | 
per pair........

A stronger line in Chocolate Kid or 
t Dongola Kid, sizes 1 to 7. To clear..

car
Men’s High Grade Shoes at $2.98Newspaper Seized.

M’LEOD. Alberta, April 14.—Fin
ancial difficulties not unmixed with 
politics, pursued two local papers 
Saturday. J. T. McDonald, leading 
Liberal, acting for Toronto type 
foundry, instituted seizure by the 
sheriff of the plant of The Specta
tor (Conservatie) for an indebted
ness of twelve hundred dollars. Dal 
Grie'r, a prominent Conserative, ad
vanced the cash to release the plant 
and in turn sent the sheriff to The 
Advertiser to collect $200 due him on 
a note by the publisher of that paper. 
This was also cleared and both 
papers made their appearance in the 
evening as usual.

These consist of the Canadian and American 
manufacturers’ bdst regular $5 and 
$6 lines, going at.............................-

• f • • f

2.98
NOTES AND COMMENTS

Increased circulation—going to get 
it; got to have it.

un
parliamentary experience 

•‘"'I influenced by the highest 
’ I'ti'.ns of statesmanship. Yet we 

"in-t confess that we find it. diffi- 
‘ nit I,

Remember the Address —203 Colborne Street—Facing 

; the Market

*

We Are Making a 
Specialty

con-
* * *

Late Ottawa despatch: “The Grits 
gag at the gag.’’folow the reasoning by 

null he reaches the * * *
Hon. W. S. Fielding, father of the 

reciprocity pact, has joined the block-, 
ers’ brigade at Ottawa. These fellows 
out of office are desperate.

* * * i
Any ordinary man outside of an 

office-seeker would not think that the 
Liberals would want an election while 
the ghost of reciprocity still walks. >

The members of the Brantford Fire 
Department have a right to smile to
day. The Courier believes that the 
fire department is the most efficient 
force in the city, arid one that yields

conclusion, 
tliv fact of the declarations of 

•’rime Minister and the Finan- 
M mister, which we have quoted, 

1 iat tile ciuldin? or three shV* in 
itain, and the lemij;.; of them 

1,1 'he Admiralty until such time 
' »e may choose to recall them 
’ '■ form

He Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co., Ltd.at this season of High Grade Room 
Decorations. This work needs no 
recommendation; it speak for itself 
Look us up now and gët a dating. 

i Headquarters for 
Painting, Graining. &c.

P. S Lest You Forget. We have a few pairs of Ladies’ Shoes to clear at 4Sc. Also
Men’s Oxfords, in small sizes, at 98c.

Several Lines of the famous “SLATER’’ Shoes Have Arrived.
Ask to See Them.

Forty years in use. 20 years the 
standard, preserved and renom
me nded by physicians, for 
Women's Ailments Dr Mantel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggists.

part of a Canadian navy, 
tile beginning of a policy of 

miment contributions that 
peril

someper- 
may im- R.G.Balantyne&Sor k

autonomy.”
as to the second falsehood re- 

K-irding tl,e alleged imperilling of 
**" a,,tonomy of this Dominion.

** Putting the matter very mild- 
) indeed to brand that

our
X

H. J. Smith & Co., 112 Colborne 
street, are sole agent* for Brantford 
and Brant County for the celebrated 
Heintzman & Co. piyio. There is 
no better piano made in the world.

Painters and Decorators
5-7 KING STREET

Telephone'525 -as an abso-

ffijnjggèyjT . .
'iiii imiiii, >__

RS ALL Not Like Ordinary 
Soap, but BetterRIGHT

It section, 
peep
two storey 
fitted with 
kric light,

l Street at

in the

tNINGS 7 8 
loues 237.

S2È

n Elliott

G. Read & Son, 
[April. at 8 o’clock 
brs will please call 
hr to the property 
r office.
o Port Dover will

luthlv, interest at# 
about 15 minutes' 
Rust ries.
kkwooil Park, and

f April, at 8 p.m.,

M I TED
.uctioneers

Brantford

SALE !
Elite brick cottage 
[Street, containing 

dining-room, kit- 
Inimer kitchen, 3 
Large lot
lice red brick house 
t Ward, contains 
larlor, dining-room, 
ledrooms, complete 
fcjhir, cement walks,
I up-to-date furnace. 
Icelv decorated and ,
Bghoul

lling rapid- 
.* • choice oins

'cvffing&Co.
m:
198. Nil, 
1237 ami

ST.,BRANTFORD j

GARDENS!
ju-t across the road 
[limits. Good house, 
id i .rn, small orchard, 
Bvitied into about 30 
buld readily sell at 
foû each. Price $2900. 
her • roperties, which 
Cased to give full par- 
\ application to this

h*'»pfTty with us 
L .sale, no charge.

for

E & WOOD
Ï Si (up stairs)
lu ranee. Money to loan 
L Office 

House
1540
1268

EFARMS !

ra good clay loam, situ- 
Ki.st of Brantford, red 
poms, cellar under whole 
lrn, drive shed, pig pen 
mgs fences good ; spring 
[through farm , 20 acres 
I. 20 acres seeded down, 
t. Immediate posession. 
Diis is a bargain for any 
[choice farm close to the

a large li^t of farm and

[s before buying.

AS & SON
:e, Auctioneers
iEORGe 8T.

Sale !
a 7 roomed >'Vamn 
iB North Ward, 
a New Rod Brick 
0 mums in East »

i 1 3-4 storey Brick 
, gas and oiectrir

a 2 Brick Houses.

' a gf od !et, on (JoL

a line lot on Chest-
t.

} Myerscouseh
L BRANTFORD, Oat 
6 Phone 1822

1
WHS
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REMARKABLE CLEARING SE SALE

I

;

• 1 ‘6-7
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The Gr< 
COMIC

i

The Greatest Lij 

zation in

Robini

Î!
- i

Bessie
And a Wonderful Cast 

Company of 100 P<■
O

Pricefi-{Ï4 rows $*2.00, S 
Balcony $1.50 and S 
served 75c, balance .'

;

This is the Biggest am 
Brought to Brantfc 
the management of
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■ This shoe will be arlvertisJ 

* as "EMPRESS" shoes havJ 
- . adds newer lines and greater] 

, for women always above others

1
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$4000 Grant to % 
New HospitalL;

:
Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. - Use McCall’s 

PatternsBoth ’Phones 
No. 190 IS OPENED In the estimates brought down 

yesterday in the Ontario Legis- 
of $4,000 was

P
j* i

Special One Week 
Sale of Dress Goods !

lature the sum 
granted towards the cost of the 
Sanitonum for the Treatment of 
Consumptives in Brantford;' (Continued frpm Page 1) 

McCarthy, on behalf of Mr. Hen
derson, that he appeared for the 
defence.

^There was no- trouble at all in 
securing a jury, tfie^first twelve 
men named being sworn.

On request of counsel, his Lord- 
ship ordered all witnesses on-both 
sides to bé debarred 'from the 
room until called for.

Miss Gladys Meredith is under 
cross-examination at time of wire.

Bulletin on LaborI i

(Continued from Page 1) 
in all fourteen disputes in ex

istence, involving directly about 2,- 
employees. The mining industry 
considerably affected, disputes

were

for*week.- past, ('railing ns it duos in the middle of the season it sl^ilrl^create a 
world" wide imei cst.

120
was
various points in British Columbia, 
being in existence ,n Cobalt, arid 
Porcupine, Ont., Britannia B.each 
and Vancouver Island, B.C. A satis? 
factory feature of the disputes com 
mencing during March was that the 
only ones which affected a consider
able number of employes were ot 
short duration. These included strikes 

workers at Toronto, tex-

Prices Will Convince You of Its Magnitude Late Wires
Lost Their Children.

KINGSTON, Ont., April 15—Mr.
I nnd tylrs. Joseph Brouse of Plevna, in 

. North Frontenac, suffered the loss by 
death of their two children, a girl of 
two and a half years and an infant 
son of four months. It is thought 
their-deaths was causedrby milk from 
a’ cow which ate posion weedl*. The 
children died withiti a few hours of 
each other and there was a double 
funeral in the little village on Mon
day. 1

of garment 
tile workers at Montmorency Falls, 
Que., and telephone employes at 
various points in British Columbia. 
The last named strike, after lasting 

a week . >vas settled 
between the

30 pieces of All Wool Irish Pyplins, Pana 
Cheviots, Satin Cloths, Serges, and Tweeds’Mill I piece only 56 in. wide All Wool Imported 

Navy Cheviot Serge, reg. value 1.50. QC. mas,
e   tfUL a large variety to choose front, teg.

P ................ . . value 85c to 1.25. Sale price.................
1 piece each Navy and Black 56 in. wide , pjece 42 jn All Wool Cream Serge, suit-

West of England Coating Serge,..reg. rfQ_ able fbr odd skirts and children’s wear,........j| li
vable 1.10. Sale price .  I VV reg. vàlue 75c. Sale price......................  4vv

1 piece only 60 in. wide All Wool Fine 6 pieces 0f Stripe Lustre, suitable for
Patiama Cloth, navy only, reg. value CQ. children’s wear or ladies’ underskirts, | Q
1.00. Sale price ........................... ..................... ÜWV reg: value 35c. Sale price............................. I VV

2 pieces All Wool Coating Serge, an extra 15 pieces All Wool Tweed, 44 to 54 jn. wide,
good quality, naw and black, reg. QQ all good colorings,’‘teg- v«We”7$C •
value 50c. Sale price .... ................... Uv 1 1.00. Sale price ...................... ,■•■ „■ tvvv

69c
■il

more than 
through . conferences 
parties arranged by the Department s 
fair wage officer stationed at Van
couver. The number of working days 
lost ' through trade disputes in March 
was approximately 46,000 Three 
boards under the Industrial Dispute, 
Investigation Act were acting for the 
settlement of disputes during March 
Industrial Accidents During March 

During the month of March, ac
cording to the record.,of the Depart- 

of .Labor, 480 industrial acci
dents occurred, of which 93 were fa
tal and 387 resulted in serious ,iu 
juries. This is eight more fatal and 
thirteen fewer non-fatal accidents 

number of fatal acci-

1

H
Answering Charges.

. LONDON^ April 15 — W. E. 
Hardenburg, the American civil en
gineer, who fjrst -disclosed the Put- 
umajyo,, rubber ffêld atrocities, said 
to hâve brought about the death of 
hundreds of Peruvian Indians, came 
specially before the Putumayo inves
tigating committee tô-day to answer 
the charges levelled against him by 
Julius Caesar Aran^, former director 
of the .Peruvian Amazon Company. 
Immediately after he took the wit
ness stand he denied that he was 
either a blacbmailer or a forger as had 
been asserted by Arana. He sid he 
had made no offer to Peruvian Ama
zon Company to surrender his deposi
tions regarding the Putumàyp crimes 
in return for money. No charge of 
forgery or blackmail had, he swore, 
been made against him up to the time 
he left Iquitos in 1909.

Writ Issued "n '
’ TORONTO, April is.-’-A. H. Gil

bert Of Toronto, hàs issued a writ it 
Qsgoçde Hall against -A: H. Chad
wick* land Fred Chadwick of Hamil
ton, ito recovér' $20,ooo which is a.1- 
legedito be due for services as stock
broker in connection with t he sale 
of tl)i assets of Chadwick Bros, 

i* Anniversary of Titatiic.
N^jV YORK, April 15—To-day the 

anniversary of the sinking of the TP 
'tanicNmen prominent -ui church', - bus- 

"Ifles^Eand ‘shipping! 'citseles-gatHb'i-ed' h 
■at thé Seamen’s church Institute dn 
the lower water froht to dedicate the 
Titanic memoriail lighthoiuse tower, 
erected to the memory of the men 
and Women who went- down, witiv'the 
ship.,at stands on the corner of1 the. 
institute building overlooking the 
harbpf, and will have a range of 12 
miles.- It will be chartered jay the.goy- 

jlEfnnWnt and a timp ball, yfjjLdrop: ou 
fraig staff at noon daily for the 

convenience of masters of shipping.
In Memory of Ill-fated,

HALIFAX, N. S., April 15— The 
officers and crew of the liners in port 
to-day decorated the grayes in Fair- 
view and Mount Olivet -cemeteries of 
the’ unidentified Titanic dead. There 
was no other local observance of the 
first anniversary of thé catastrophe. 

Bench Warrants.
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., April 15— 

Bench warrants for President Citas. 
S. Mellon and Vice-President E. H. 
McHenry of thé New Yprkand New, 
Haven and Hartford Railroad 
issiied this morning by Judge Green 
in the Criminal side of the Superior 
Court. They charge the two officials 
with gross negligence and 

.slaughter in connection with the 
Westport wreck last October in which 
several lives were lost. "

Cheque Returned.
REGINA, April 15— Regina’s 

cheque for one thousand dollars for 
sufferers, from recent floods in the 
States has been returned with a note 
saying no foreign contributions arc 
bow being accepted.

St. Lawrence Ice.
MONTREAL, April 15—All the ice 

in the River St. Lawrence was car
ried down towards the gulf last night 
leaving the way open for vessels to 
begin navigation season to this port.

Time Limit Extended.
NEW YORK, April 15—The time 

limit for filing damage claims against 
the Ocean Steam. Naxi-gation Com

pany, Limited, for losses incurred 6v 
the sinking of the Titanic, -was ex
tended by United Sta'tes Judge Holt 
to-day in the case of two attorneys 
representing nearly sixty claimants. 
One acting for seven residents of 
Switzerland, was given thirty days. 
The other

■
;

.•î

I ment

The greatest 
dents occurred to employes m steam 
railway service. Of the non-fatal ac- 
cidents. I IS steam railway employes 
were injured. In the metal trades,- 
102 workmen were injured, while m 
the building trades 25 workmen were 
injured.

:
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;

15 pieces of Light Colored Whipcords, in 10 pieces of 44 inch Beautiful Two-tone
two-tone and plain colors, all the season’s Whipcords, large range of colorings,
shades. This particular cloth is specially adapt- real smart little costume you will find nothing
able for the Spring Coats. Reg. value f A A newer or neater, reg. value 1.00.
1.50. Sale price........... ...........................-. I .VV Sale price.............................. .......................... ...

For a

75c
Athletic Assocition. _

A meeting was held in flic Men’s, 
Institute last nigjht. after the parade 
at which it was decided to fci m aiy, 
athletic association ip connection 
with the regiment.

A Big Special in a Fast Black Coat- 40 yards only of fine Cream Corduroy, 
ing Serge, 52 in. wide We only have all wool, will wash beautifully, C Qn 
40, to 50 yards of this, reg value Q K n reK value 90c. Sale price .... "
l.|0. Sale price ............. 4 pieces All Wool Pipe Cheviot Serge, navy,

X 3 pieties only 48 in. All Wool Cream Bed- green, red, and cardinal, ' 44 inches />ft 
ford Cor4 or Corduroy. This washes beauti- wide, reg. value 1.00. Sale price ....' Ot/C
fully. Regular value 1.35. Sale Od|i 52 inch All Wool Cheviots, in .a large range

Prt?e................ . ................ ................ V • ' ■ VVV of n6w sprt lg shadings, reg. value WA
2 Pieces only 54 in. Imported Cream Serge, gale *Lice...........

vaitiei’i.50. “sale Price.................05C • piece and Bl.clè Men’, Suiting

: 3 pieces only 44 in. Black and White Check Serge, 60 inck wide. Wé gurrantee this serge 
Suiting suitable for children, 1 reg. to wear and keep Its color. Our A PA

valpe 65 c. : Sale price. .... :................... OtfC specutl pnce.,.,,..............£f.O\J

Form

El
Thie Apollo.
..Kelly and Gatlin “The Negro and
the Chinaman” at the Apollo, this
week are certainly a funny pair an 
provoke a lot of laughter.

6
«

i otoe jjt»t
Qne Minute 

Interviews$ '
B .!

Mr. W; S. McParlane, Cockbhutt 
Plow Co — 1 Alt the plows and im
plements which cartHfeè made can be 
sold. Money, it is true, is a little 
tight, in the west, but this condition 

"will, iris" expected, be relieved 
soon.”

the

Arrests Will Follow.
MONTREAL, April 15 —Arrests 

will follow the death early this morn
ing of 16-year-old Leonard Stratton, 
who died in the hospital a few hours 
after he had been knocked uncon
scious by an 
eyes of his mother. It is declared that 
the chauffeur had no headlight 011 his 
car.

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. automobile 'before

Montreal Strike.
MONTREAL, April 15-n-A call to 

strike issued, this, morning to union 
painters of the city, who are not 
receiving a minimum wage ofthirty- 
five cents an hour, wifi affect from 300 
to 400 men. Fifty .men quit, work to
day and the remainder will come out 
to_-morrow.

were
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HANDSOME man-,. Of 5peeial Interest to Those Who 
Travel For Business or Pleasure

$20,000 ™,:$25
»

1 f. ■ NEW SUITS Something New, Written by the
Travelers’ Insurance Co’y 

of Hartford, Conn.
Doing the largest Accident 

Insurance Business in the world,
Assets $85,000,000 

Capital and Surplus $12,953,240
For particulars apply to
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i
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V/
Exclusive Model Suits in Bedford Cords, Whipcords, 

and Serges, ther-coats silk lined throughout, and some with 
Bulgarian trimming and lacç on the collars and.cuffs. The 
skirts are high waisted, andimade with cut-away and draped 
effects. We also have a complete showing of strictly tailored 
styles. The colors include navy, Copenhagen, fawn, tan, grey, 
black and white stripes, bream and ulack. Prjfces A A A A 
27.50 to ........................................ ..............4V.UU

Smartly Tailored Suits, in navy, Copenhagen, tan, brown, 
black, and grey. Coats are made, witty slightly cut-away 
fronts, also straight fronts, and lined throughout witty messa- 
line. Skirts have raised waistline and plain panel {font and 
back, also some in draped styles. The‘Ijnaterials include 
whipcords, Bedford cords, serges, and pretty 
tweeds. Prices 16.50 to....................................\

W. H. Webling Mr. 3. US. Arsenault, a Justice of the 
Peace and etatlon master at Welling
ton, on the P.B,L Ry., says: “Four 
years agb I fell on a freight truck, sus
taining a bad ent on the front of my 
leg. I thought this would heal, but 
Instead It developed Into a bad ulcer, 
and later Into a form of eczema which 
spread tery rapidly and also started 
on the other leg. Both legs became 
so swollen and sore that I could only 
go about my work by having them 
bandaged. -

“1 consulted two doctors, and trtyÿT. 
all the salves, Hnlments and lotions > 
heard of, hut Instead of getting better 
1 ggt worse.

11 Temple Bldg., Dalhousie Street 
Phone 1716, Residence 1027 
Life, Occident and Health 

Fire,
Automobile and Employers Liabilitym

I;

representing claims of Over 
fifty immigrants was given one week. 
A total of $11,774,604 has been claim
ed in 685 cases. No other claims can 
now be filed.

25.00 m
CXaH^c<. . n

»’

Specials at $10.50, $12.50, 
$13.50 and $15.001 : Open Afternoon and Evening

2:30 and 7:30

ED. and MADELIN FRANKS 
comedy playlett 

“JUST LIKE A WOMEN", 
DOROTHY HARRIS & COM

PANY, singing and talking 
THE BRAMINOS, European 

Musical ExceutricClowhs

•'This was my condition when I got my 
Ont box of Zem-Buk. Greatly to my de
light that first box gave me relief. I eon- 
tinned to apply it to the eerea, and day by 

„ they got better. I could see that at 
last I had got hold o# something which 
would cure me, and in the end it dia.

“It is now over a year since Zam-Bnk 
worked a cure in my ease, and there has 
bean no return of the eotema.”

Purely herbal in composition, Zam-tij* 
is a sure cure for all skin diseases, eljP 
sores, chapped hands, nleere, blood-poison 
ing,^,varicose sores, pile», ringworm, 
is flamed patches, cuts, burn» and bruises.

We have a limited number of Smartfy ’Tail 
in laidies’ and misses? sizes, in serges,, Venetian cloth, and 
tweeds, which we are offering this week at the above special 
prices.

ilored Suits’ Removed ! day. ;
: J. T. Wallace, Grocer

185 Colborne St.
-TO-

205-207 Colborne St.
Phone 62

m

W. L. HUGHES •-V
PopuIaisPrices of 10c and 20c
Our Theatre is one of tbe largest in 
the City—Seating oVer 1000 people.I All dr ii pin ate and store» sell at 50c hor or 

g*free free Za».Bnk Co., Toronto, jpi127 Colborne Street
it*; XXX 30CX

11 1 «HI
FTP

■

CommunAl
Ui >

will pleas 
particular 
The Beaut; 
tern afford! 
gestion to ; 
Plate will 
tl an a life

;

!»

= i r
. Bell To 7r BULL

% leweliersf
1P f '}

THE NEIL
Automatic ’Phones 59 andn

■J
I

WALl

ELECTRIC I
n

FOR PEARLY11

A delicately perfume 
leas preparation. Ai 

; grit. Prevents the d 
1 - preserves the teeth. 

ADVISED BY LE

Cecil A.
Dispensing Chemist (

191 Colborne Street

TfTtT

Don’t Overlook Oar Hat Department
The Derby hat marks the marl'of’good taste. We have the 

‘‘Fitwell” in all the newest shape^, about 20 in all 
to choose from. Priced at........................................... $2.50

The New Soft Felt Hats are Here
Wolthausen” Brand in the Smart American shapes,The

Satin finish with the bow at the back. These comes 
in Brown, Blqe, Grey, Green and Naxy. Priced at $2.50

■ 
.. m

=
S

Wiles Quinlan
Thé Big 22s Clothing House 3

W^Brant County’s GiMftthst ’ Clothferi
■WÉ » ■■ i .sun - i ■ isnST-m—rti , sulr—'— < •■•■■■i ' n—v-

i
T

f iI .
■ idî ^ m f

jm •v

CEE’SPECIALS
U v, i

Silk Bargain
30 pieces Pttrc StîIc:;5Eri'pe Fafl- - 

lette, in all colorings, 20 in. wide, good 
heavy quality, reg. value C/"| n 
LOO. Sale price . .. 1/v • e ».|-

:

Tweed Bargain
20 pieces of T weed,' 52 and 54 in. 

in all the Spring shadings, we must 
clear these, reg. value L00 
to 1.50. Sale price.............. Ui7U

Serges, etc.
20 pieces of 1 Serges arid Satin 

Covert Cloths, in a range of leading 
shades, reg. values 55c to qg. 
85c. Sale price.......... v

M*e Them ky
ç J. I, Case Threshing Machine 

ompany of Toronto, recently wrote 
Ie c*ty elèrk requesting that he fur- 

"'sh them wijh a copy of the voter: 
lst of Brao*ford for advertising pur-

»Theme Is Only One

“Bromo Quinine 9* ,

That Is
Laxatfvo Bromo Quinine

‘i \ «WED THE WORLD OVER ID DURE A OOLO IR “ORE OAT.

Always remember the full name. Look 
.for this signature on every box. 25c 'H.

^•,.5■■HImniüee

We have compiled a Special Voider dealing fully with .

“An Attractive Profit Sharing 
Bond Yielding 7%” .

.lilt
Copy mailed on Request

NATIONAL SECURITIES CORPORATION, LTD,
Confederation Life Building Toronto, Ont

!

17OR introductory purposes in our New 
F Store we are putting on sale for this 
week two food products?that have unsuail 
merit, at reduced pricesri

: I

ALYMER JAMS
WAGSTAFEE JAMS
They are made of very best materials 

in the very best and cleanest factories.
We have also? received a fresh stock of 

Preserves by the manfacturers—Cherries, 
Peaches, Strawberries;^Raspberries/ Crab- 
apple, Grape Jelly.

COME TO THE STORE AND SEE OUR DISPLAY 7,

i

3

YOUNG’S
HJ 175 Dalhousie St.Phone 1084

The “Big 22” For Fashionable Clothes.
I

Your Haberdashery, an 
Important April Need. t*'

It’s the little Tone touch that ‘‘Sets 
Off” your whole appearance, 
ready as never before.

We’re

oilr.
■ Newer, finer, smarter ideas. No 
annoying duplication of Haber- 

\ dashery here, something new every 
; week. New neckwear in Tubular 

’ . and Bulgarian stripes with <yflss' 
bar about i>f inches apart—These 
priced at 50c. -Then we have the 
much wanted Accordion silkjtnit 
effect ai 75c. Some mighty fine 

! shirts Loo, 75c, 8-r, • $1.50 and $2, -
some with loung collars, French 

•• douMey cuffs. Night robes and 
' pajamas, 75c, ‘fr, $1.50 to'$2-50.

I Silk silk lisle sox at 25c/ 50c 

gfflU . and 75c.

8$

..m
A

1

rAcre rou\

Whipcords
30 pieces of Two-tone and Plain 

Colored Whipcord, 52 in. wide, an all- 
wool cloth, in all the new shadings, 
these won’t last long, reg. A A
value 1.50. Sale price.. <P A • A V
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CITY NEWS ITEMS The Store of Best 
Service.| E. B, Crompton & Co. |The Store of Best 

Service. i !Thetes. ▼♦♦ + ♦♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦$ ♦♦T
Township Health Board

The Township of Brantford Board 
of Health will hold their quarter!)* 
meeting on Monday, April 2ist.

*
that war is justifiable.” St. Lukes 
supporting the affirmative and St. 
Judes the negative". The speakers 
were: St! Lukes, Prof. Hnut, Master 
Robert More, H. D. Rogers; St. 
Judes, VV. Kingerly, V. Pelting and 

>W. Kingerly. The debating was far 
'above the usual average. The 
speeches .on both sides shownig a 
grasp of the subject and iriueh 
ful preparation. Robert Moore 
especially good for a young debater, 
hnd it was great difficulty that the 
the judges arrived at a decision, giv
ing the verdict to the negative. St. 

^Lukes won the two former debates. 
The ladies kindly Served refresh
ments and speeches were made by a 
numbr of the older .members on the 
work of the evening.

■
1*1 I Every advertisement to be of use to

I ni llTX7 ' you and to ourselves must be worthy of
V/l CWlMlIlVJr • credence. Unless you can believe in it’s 
statements, we cannot hope to get you to share in the advantages offered. 
As a practice, therefore, we under-rate rather than run the risk of seeming 
to claim* too much for our merchandise. We willingly leave each offer to 
your unprejudiced examination. Thus each purchase creates confidence 
in connection with future statements in this space.

man EMPRESS

SHOE

n59

w Bridge Party.
On Wednesday night the members 

of the Dufferin Rifles will plaj 
bridge in the Men’s Institute.

Bible Class Banquet.
The Senior Bible Class of Wesley 

Methodist church arc holding a ban
quet.this evening.

Are Organizing.
The socialists in the Northern sec

tion of the East Ward are said to bè 
organizing.

First Parade.
St. Lukes Boy Knights, C C No.2, 

will hold their first parade for the 
Spring season, outdoors this evening

Bicycle By-law.
C. D. Hunter who resides at 283 

Wellington street, 
city clerk requesting that a copy of 
the Bicycle By-law be published in 
the local papers.

Is Improving
. Mr. A. G. Montgomery, who has 
been spending a month in Florida, 
wrote to a friend that he is now in 
Georgia. His health, he states, is 
much improved.

Junior Ball
The junior city baseball meeting 

which was to have been held at the 
Y. M. C. A. last evening, did no^ 
take place owing to sufficient num
bers mot turning out. A meeting will 
be held next Monday evening.

Y. W. Ç, A.
The Triangle club of the Y. W. C. 

A. are holding a banquet in the club 
rooms this evening. A splendid pro
gram has been prepared by the young 
ladies. Between fifty and sixty are 
expected to sit down.

At Alexandra
Rey. Mr. McClintock gave the 

Young Peoples’ Society of Alexandra 
Church a talk on ‘'Power," at ‘their

1

eed. a?
care-, \ 

was

For Women.‘Sets
Ve’re

}'

Some Good Values in 
Dress Goods

New Spangled 
Scarfs at 69c

v

mThis shoe will be advertised from coast to coast in Canada 
* as "EMPRESS" shoes have been for years, and each season 

adds newer lines and greater beauty to this well known shoe 
for women always above others. We are agents

.
Navy and Black Serges, a medium twill, a beautiful CA

finish, and a very good weight, fast dye. Sale............... .W
Navy and Black Serge, nice fine twill, with Paisley finish, 

fast dye, 44 inches wide -quite the thing for dresses NK
and suits. Sale................................... • '• .............................. * * v '

Corduioy Velvets, 27 inches wide, in all shades, including 
golden brown, suitable f< r dresses aad children's coats. QQ

, Natural Raw Silk, 26 inch, nice clean weave. Per QQ
yard....................... • .......................................................... .. •

Black Pailette Silk. 36 inch, a heavy weight, a beauti
ful finisn a satisfactory quality indeed. Per J QQ 
yard .............

:r ideas. No 

of Haber-
.These are veiy pleasing in point of style, 

color, and general effect..- The usual price is 
considerably more than wSat we quote. There 
are upwards of 200 of them on salé to-day-a 
great variety altogether:

Handkerchiefs
Men:s .Initial Handkerchiefs (unlaundered), 

not boxed or fencily put up, but the customer 
gets the saving. Nice, neat block -letter 
initial (eveiy letter in stock). Pure linen, 
full size,. I 2 inch hemstitch. .Price, IQ
each . • • • ............................................ •

Ladies1' initial Handkerchiefs (unlaundered), 
pure linen, baud embididcred initials, ail 
letters encircled with an embroidered TO* 
floral design. , Each ...-----•*“'2

■
Temperature.

Temperature, f6r the last twenty 
four hours., highest 53, lowest 31 j 
.same date last year, highest 63, low
est 38.

I Ii;
ig new every 
[ in Tubular 

with cross 

ipart—These 

I we have the 

ion silk knit 

mighty fine 

1.50 and $2, 

Jars, French 

it robes and 

•5° to $2-50. 
k at 25c, 50c ■

,15THE NEILL SHOE CO. t

158 Çelbprne St.Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 Hydro-Electric. ' ■
The Hydro-Electric expenditures in 

the city up to and including the 31st 
of March amounted to $2,751.62.

has written the

HosieryA Complaint.
Mayor Hartman has received com

plaints that a number of residences 
in the city are not numbered and 
others not properly numbered. ,

7T

(In the Corner 
Storq)

, Our Hosiery- 
stock is amaz
ingly Tomplete, 
every conceiv
able demand 
being provided 
for.

•M.WALLACE’S1

ELECTRIC TOOTH POWDER Special Prices for the Making 
‘of Dresses

aSeeking Information.
The Monetary Times of Toronto 

has written' the City-Clerk asking foi 
information in reference to the sale 
of Brantford debentures.

1iFOR PEARLY WHITE TEETH 
A delicately perfumed and perfectly harm
less preparation. Antispfic and free from 
grit. Prevents the decay of, Beautifies and 
preserves the teeth.

ADVISED BY LEADING DENTISTS

1W,e have made a considerable reduction- in 
the charges for the Making of Dresses, and 
this, rénlember, in our* Amt department. 
These prices are such as to bring an over
whelming volume of business immediately. 
Make an appointment to-day !'

'

Men's, Worn- , 
en's, Gills’ and J 
Boys' Hosiery y 
of a most re- :
liable kind. . ,

Men's English Cashmere Half Hose, pure wool, CQ
at 25c, 35c, 40c and...'........... .................................... .........................

Men's Lisle Cotton Half Hose.
Special .........................................  .................  ...................................

Women's Finest Cashmere, Cotton, Lisle Thread and Srlk 
Hose, plain and embroidered, black and colors.

Children's Hosiery, in cashmere, cotton and silks, amongst 
which we Carry all the well known brands, such as Blac r Ca , 
Princess, Little Darling and Little Daisy. ,

1 ilNew Rural Routes.
Tenders for two new rural mail 

deliveries arc being called for in this 
issue to-day, one from Burford, Fair* 
field Plains way and the other Paris 
to the South East,;

Comic Song Contest.
On Saturday night in ^he Men’s In

stitute at the armories a comic song 
contest among the members of the 
regiment will be held at which Messrs 
Thomas Usher and C. B. Todd will 
be the udges. ,

Meeting at Toronto.
Mayor Hartman—has beeji advised 

of a deputation frpm the Grand River 
Improvement Association, which 
gpes to Toronto to-morrow, but -it is 
not known whether IpcaJ representa
tives will be sent or not.,

II,

ent i
Mm ' 1Women’s and Children’s 

Millinery\Ye have the :| V

Cecil A. C. Cameron u$2.50 j.15Where will yon find such another collection 
of pretty Hats ? There's an unlimited assort
ment for the wee folk, the maid, and matron. 
We are repeatedly complimented on the excel
lence ot our showing

Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)
■'llPhone 242 j191 Colborne Street

■e

1■ican shapes, Brussels Carpets
A Pretty Green Brussels, .with pjrtk. design, 

and ,borde$,,tq. match, . reg, *,<$ 
per $ar<i< • • • • • • • • ; , ? /0^(

C^rieen Brussels, prétt/ scroti tlesigiiy border 
to tfihtcli, reg. 110. Sale at ................v • g

Red Brussels,;pretty design, reg. 1,00. SAe,,

...............
TWo-toue "Green Brussels, reg. 1.00 Sale 

fc at *•.. A.. :vC.Uc
liHti'f ,Y<-

.I
Suits for Women and Girl? E$2.50 Community Silver5 m»- ,Many . new 'njpdel^ in Sçits, for Wcutijn 

âfrîV'ed. They ary tfce uncommon ;ktnd m fiL and
-,-fabric, ' i Nearly uH-theSe suits are of ittdtvidtol sty le n.o< two 

alike. This; feature will be.appreciat.ed. The vmtty^s
Prices moderate, commencing atlOAO, 1—50, lo.OO, 35 00 

i ts.ôo, t^â.oo, find, Z. ■ • • -/■-• ■ ■ ■— ‘ *.

1 !» Jfc fi -4 Carpets and
Atti Æl Jkx a Rugs

’iU%
llregidkr weekly meeting last night.

Mis|‘ Marlatt rendered a solo. Mr.
Gon^Tay occupied the chairAbout 

; fifty -attended.
n . —

Calvàry Young People
Tti| Calvary. Baptist young people A Correction. ., 

heldjitheir regular weekly meeting - The IMiçkle- ’ Dînent- Co. 
last %ening.'Mr. Emerson, the speak- tjijs morning, that it was .not one of 
er foi-1 the evening, took for his sub- their horses thajt stepped on the un- 
ject U “Our-Redeemer.” Mjss Eni'l^ .teirtunâte -little tiqy, Roy Hartley, oil 
Mariée rendered an appropriate solo Saturday but a hofisc belonging1 to’a' 
•The meeting was WbH attended. ; firmer who was in 'their yard and

*" had just ; secured la load of lumber 
and was starting for hofne.

i
will please the most 
particular housewife. 
The Beauty of the pat
tern affords lastingsug- 
gestion to the eye. The 
Plate will wear more 
tl a life time.

n
■

t %lan v. :r •
.

-XI; n -j) r
Tapestry Squares

All tpod sizes for all rooms..

, -Sizoÿ x »reg. U.PR. ->3^
I Size bx4 yards, reg, *2^0-.; 3ale atY-,',Y^ -{
: Size3 x 4 yards, reg. là.75. .Saleat .... 1^
• Size;3 xf#, reg. 10-50. Sale at ,,, §i?.; 

Sized X 4;*|ards, reg. 12 00- Sale at ...10.25 
Size 3 x 31-î^ârds, reg. 11 '15. Sale at.. .9.50 
Size B x 31-*2 yards, reg. I0.K.' Salé af . T.TSK ’ 

r. Site 2 x ft yards, reg. 7.^, Sale at..-;?,. J

; K Our huge depatt- 
ment on 3rd floor eui- 

K braces, all. the; new
designs and colors for 

h* the Spring season.1 •
" The ’patterns ale

1 beautiful, showing a
refinement which is 

S altogether pleasing.
■ Our special April sale,

which is in operation 
». . now. offers many
• special values. (w&mLS

5 . stated
Î, touse i

I

y ortrs h
Mach, Phone, 535Bell l’o 7

y■ 5 ■BULLER BROS. False Alarip .. ,.
A .false alarm rang iti from box 6.) 

which is located at the corner of Gil— 
kison and Oxford streets, which gave 

■ the Rentrai fire department a run at 
30 this morning. One of. the fire*, 

Said -this morning it looked as f 
some one wanted the department to 
earn their extra 15c per hour, which 

granted by the city council last

if
■1 ‘VjIÏOet »m License Commissioners,

The board of license commissioners 
meet Saturday night to consider'ap- 
sliçations for the ’year. The Com- 
thissioners Messrs W. J. Verity*, J. 
Colter and A ThiWas Hendry, made 
tii'eir annual1 round1 of inspection yes
terday with; the Inspector. It is just 
possible that sonie minor changes 
Will be ordered in connection with 
one or two of the hostelries.

jewellers and Opticians
108 Colborne Street

;

ALS
l*•V. h ,

ii:iIV«
■ KI

l ■: II .
•rrprmen

B
i E. ti. Crompton & Co inH• New 

pr this 
•u usual

was
night.I'GRAND-Tuesday, Apr. 15 .

IA Bird in the Till
Jaiior Brown, Turnkey Hogan and 

Janitor John Belyea were engaged in 
trimming one of the trees in front 
of the Court House. Janitor Belyea 
was part of the way up the ladder, 
and looking very frightened. One of 
the other gentlemen present suggest
ed that he come down to terra firma 

he was too good a man 
One of the jail birds was

—e
I :|;

Cadet' Competition.
Principal Burt received word from 

Ottawa yesterday that five of the B. 
C. I Cadets would be selected for 
Sir Thomas Dewer competition open 
to Great Britain United States and 
Canada. Fifty miniture rifle shots 
will compose the team and Brantford 
ip fortunate in having five of the 
fifty chosen. Two will be chosen 
from Toronto and four from Hamil
ton.

mI
:S The Greatest Light Opera Organi

zation in the World
' -IN -

.

SOME WA1from the Ambitious City comprising 
the orchestra. A hearty vote of thanks 
was passed t>y the locgl * lodge and 
Bro. Chas Mânn responded in a very 
courteous and able manner. D. D. G. 
P. Richard Gillespie also-the D. D. 
G. M. spoke. The evening was ended 
with a tasty lunch which was served 
in the lodge rooms

-
Ü

Any One Hànd- !■s I
ling Our Coal f*\ t .prjHHR

You must test By use to know ; 
what sort of work they will do. 
Some watches may make good 
anti theysufay not- 

.No*' the way we look at it, | 
s^tich a purchase can never prove 
satisfactory.

That elemdnt of uncertainty > 
is a constant bother to a yvafctii 
owner. ^

M^hy not come here for your

:a-terials
once more, asÎS.
to lose.
perched in the tree when the reporter 

fast coming

t, -x~>.The Greatest of all 
COMIC OPERAS

Alock of 
lorries, 
Crab-

: Iff
left, and wood 
‘‘down.!’

was

If]A Runaway.i A Narrow Escape.
A false alarm was rung in from 

Box 63, corner of Gilkison arid Ox-1 
ford streets, last night about mid
night and the brigade made a quick 
response, and a hurried run to West 
Brantford, only to find that - it 
a false alarm rung in by .some fool 
running loose who should be up at 
the Guelph farm. Little do the public at once realizes its freedom from dirD- , 
know that one of the brigade firemen rubbish and everything else that 
Robert Mayes, came within an ace of usua^ This is % goJ^clean,
having his neck broken and ought well screened fam*4>d'that Kives 
liave been a corpse to-day only tor- uniform SatiSiaâiSc to the house- 
tiinc favored him, for while he was holder jB?hiU^its present price is 
making a race for the brass pole af- very loj^tHe Coal is also economical,

1 h,o..“e. x si ffiæsre». a.*, c».,
he landed on his side «fid.-escaped 
with a- bad shaking, ufT. . Fireman 
Moyes though Stiff and .sore is on 
dirty toÿWiTr pne, of these person 
thAy^e caught and convicted, a 
j^rÇîshes and a term in prison would 
hi exactly what they deserve.

IPutting Grounds in Shape
The Dufferin Bowling and Tennis 

club are having their grounds put A 
shape for the coming season. Mr. 
Donald Galbraith, “the Highland pi
per,” has charge of the work. The 
club will beautify their grounds this 
season with flowers and shrubs.

The Parks board expect to get 300 
feet of Government land for recre
ation purposes in the rear of the Duf
ferin club. The Dufferin Club have 
the promise of too 
will utilize for tennis courts.

I, Mr. Frank Cockshutt figured yes
terday in what might have developed 
into a very serious, runaway. It was 

Mr. iCockshutt was

!

f ^ J1 Æ 'JSS2S&*

L- f) I nRobin HoodDISPLAY ;

5 •i
reported .hat 
driving down the S *uh Marke sreet 
hill when it is thought the harness 
broke, which let the vehicle run 
rigkinst the horse frightening the ani- 
frial. At the American Radiator Co. 
•thé horse was stopped by a party 
whose name could not be learned. 
The rig and harness was damaged.

■l Is9 ■ mi
is I

was ,: inew watctiji
,\ÿfeÿ*not let vrs take all the

4 Jrf3k ?

ï
J

—WITH -i1 Ihousie St. mWe: are ready to,do it—ready 
to guarantee that our watches 

" will perform what we say they 
will.

W ! ■

Bessie Abbot 11feet which they
Attended Church Opening.

The young people of the Congre- 
Splendid Debate. gational church enjoyed an outing to

What has been an annual affair fori Hamilton last night in place of their 
a number of years betwen St. JudeS dkgular meeting. The visit was accas- 
and St. l.ukes was held last evening j^ued by the opening services in the 

; when St. Lukes A. Y. P. Ar enter- new First congregational church in 
1 .tained the Boy Knikhts of St. Lukes, ff|e Ambitious City. The young peo- 

1 jand as usual the evening proved ^ pfe were joined by some of the church 
isplendid success. The program for Members and the whole party rtpm- 
Vhe evening was a debate; “Resolved foe red about fifty. The new churc| ih

—— Hamilton is a mode! of Gretik 
lecture. The .eveningService Wi
ltk'gely attended Gilroy
ahfl; his people artiptire congratulat- 
ed/on the s^letimd success of their 
'SlertakinS

sternal. Visit.

'
' ■« !ng fully with

iharing Hi
5 :

’ÉAnd a Wonderful Cast of Grand Opfera Stars. 
Company of 100 People. Special Grand 

Orchestra
jF. H. WALSH
Goal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345
: Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

5 m.. ts a
K

3i■j idt fc'4.
-I

1" ii

a !•for right glasses 
SEE ME

-
;6■ION, LTD. I Vices —14 vows $2.00, 8 rows $1.50. balance $1.00 ; 

balcony $1.50 and $1.00; Gallery, 3 rows re
served 75c, balance 50c—Seats Saturday.

Baptist Young People.
The Paris Baptist YoungjP^'pk’s 

Union was the guest of the Riyerdate 
and Shenstone Memorial ymwg;u>cv- 
ple at the Riverdale Baptist- ekdrch 
on Monday night. A splendid literary 

was preseht-

i *' GLASSWARE ! .fAND SEEr i!oronto, Ont. Mr. Fred Short of the Grand Trunk 
railway in this city leaves thjs week 
for Detroit.

Ijti all* Styles for all Purposes; ■:+ 0ii v

\ finest Cut
/ Vases, Bowls. etiT Oddfellows came up bn a special car. 
/ Undoubtedly the finest first degree

puncaus and Mtilers'^8bloniaV Glass- team ever seen 
ynre for table use ; ■tumblers, Wine brought by the visitors and the music 

j'Glasses, Champagne Glasses, etc. furnished was grand, eight members

i i ■ ‘h

I
IS and musical programme 

ed by the visitors after which refresh
ments were served by -the two local 
societies. It was the feeling of all 
persent that these gatherings were 
not held often enough. The following 
was the programme: Address of wel
come, Mr. Overbaugh; reply. Presi-

„ B - •> dent of Paris B.Y.P.U.; male quar-II Mood s ecSESFS
Beet Hunlly physic. ■ ■ ___ j quartette; reading, Rev. W. Reid;
Do not gripe or cause HhPBI I solo, Miss Shawfrorft; duet, Misses
Pàta. Purely reeets- | ÏIIO Hughes and Blackwell; solo; Miss 

— Me, easy to take. 85c. | Miss Strachan.

Ctias, A. Jarvis, Opt, D.
Optométricaï Expert 

191 Colborne St, Y.M.C.A. Bldg. 
Open evenings. Phone 242 for ap

pointments.

:This is the Biggest and Best Comic Opera Ever 
Brought to Brantford, and is Guaranteed by 
the management of the Grand.

Some Horse!
While driving bn Drummond street 

this morning the delivery wagon of 
Mr. R. W. Berry became fast in the 
mud. The horse plunged, breaking 
itself free from the wagon and drag
ging the young lad who was driving 

the dashboard. The horse later

L w■

in Brantford was i:le’ \
-WWW =AAA,

\

Tuinine T over
returned to.the barn.

T X </ ..i|Make Them Pay
* *le J ■ 1 • Case Threshing Machine 
"ipany of Toronto, recently wrote 

city clerk requesting that he fur- 
1 them with a copy of the voters 

d Brantford for advertising pur

poses, which he did, costing twelyé. 
cents postage, and sending th^m a 
bill for $2.00 to pay for the coskÿif. 
tiie list, but they have written the 
ivty clerk complaining of having t\ 
pay the two spot.

city Sunday and Monday. Large ccm-%‘ 
gregations gathered three times on 
Sunday, also on Monday evening. The 
Sunday school and church, is pro- ,

'owe OAT.
Rev. Drake in City. ,

Rev. S. R. Drake, general superin
tendent of the British Methodist Epis
copal Church of Canada, was in the gressing under Pastor Brooks.

Phone 265Hi,-
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Fire and Light. GIVES A HOMEFIREMEN GET The Fire and Light ConxmittitVrc- 
as follows:.■I port was

That it is not the intention, of the j 
install any new arc i!' \committee to 

lights this year, having in view the j 
installation of Hydro-Elective system j 
all over the_cjty,__and on th-'is account j 
we cannot grant the petition of J. E. 1 

Howell and others for a lighjt on Hart

Opportunity Knocks at Your Door. This Journal 
Pays Its Way For Every Service Rendered To It.Announcement of an Unusual 

Gift By a Woman in 
New York State.

Police Finances Were Under 
Discussion at City Coun

cil Meeting.

Aid. McFarland Proves Some 
Financier - Committee 

Was Unanamous.
Anybody taking the Brantford Courier gets full value and run

ning over.
No money or effort has been spared on the part of the company 

to bring each department up to the very top notch of efficiency, and 
the combined result is a paper in this community which is “Supreme 
in Everything.” e

That the public ftilly realize this is abundantly shown, not only 
by the many congratulatory comments, but by reason of greatly 
increased sales and the success of the “Square Deal” Campaign.

Under the latter scheme competitors get paid right off the reel 
in cash for each new subscriber or renewal brought in.

It is not skimpy pay, either,1 but a most liberal allowance.
And in addition to all this there are the many handsome special 

prizes for the top-notchers.
It makes no difference as to when you enter in the matter of 

cash payments, and should not make any difference, if you hustle^ 
with regard to winning one of the extra inducements.

OBEY THAT IMPULSE !

Avenue.
That the petition of G. H. Kings- More Damage is Reported in 

Old Land To-Day.
4-

well and others, members of the Cen
tral and East Ward Fire Departments 
for a raise in salary be granted as 
follows: First year men $2.00 per day; 
Second year men, $2.20 per day: 

mendation of the l ire and Light Third year men $2.40 per day, aud 
committee. The fire and light mem- t]lat ;n future every fireman shall 
bers are evidently becoming some receive one uniform cap, one suit and 
financiers. The increases will mean an extra pair of trousers each year 
$800 additional each year, but Alder- 

McFarland, the chairman, like 
good housewife, decided to

At the City Council meeting last 
night Aid. Ward made a statement re 
police finances which Aid. McEwen 
questioned. Aid. Ward referred Aid. 
McEwen to a statement in the city 
treasurer’s department, which shows 
that the actual money received by the 
city from the police was $3,248.78. It 
has frequently been contended that 
the police department was self-sus
taining, but this, Aid. Ward contend
ed, was all wrong. The department 
costs $18,000 per year, and it pays the 
city $3,248.78.

Other aldermen expressed surprise 
at police bookkeeping. Aid. Hollin- 
rake stating that he could not see 
why property recovered should be put 
in as revenue. A bicycle left on the 
street by the owner and brought in 
by the police is put down as so much 
to offset expenditure. The same wheel 
might be brought in a dozen times a 
month. In fact, there have been cases 
of this nature. Money removed from 
prisoners’ pockets is put in the same 
column. Aid. Ward pointed out that 
in 1912 fines uncollected amounted to 
$1,320.35.

The statement re police finances 
which is in the city treasurer’s office, 
ind which refers to real money, is as 
follows :

Police Court Fines and Costs.

The increase in salary to the mem
bers of the Brantford Fire Depart
ment went through flying last night 
at the City Council

ueipeu»,}]
SARATOGA, N. Y„ April 15—In 

an address to the residents of Sara
toga, the Right Rev. William Cros- 
well Doane, Bishop of Albany, an
nounced to-day that on the death of 
Mrs. Spencer Traske, widow of the 
New York banker, her beautiful Mill- 
acre estate, Yaddo, will become a free 
home for writers, musicians and other 
devotees of the fine arts. The people 
of Saratoga will have access at all 
times to the grounds and the memor
ial room and the lectures and concerts 
which may be given there. The estate 
is valued at $3,000,000.

Bishop Doane said the gift was be
ing planned by Mr. and Mrs. Traske 

was killed in a rail-

Other Society Court Notes 
on Feminine Pranks.

on the recont-

[Canadian Press Despatch)
HASTINGS. Eng.. April 15.—Milit

ant suffragettes to-day destroyed the 
handsome seaside mansion at 
Leonards-on-Sea belonging to Arthur 
Philip Du Cres. Unionist member of 
Parliament for Hastings. The women 
not only set fire to the- house, but 
placed explosives in many of the 
rooms. The residence had only re
cently been vacated.

The women adopted the method 
used by burglars for entering houses. 
They first spread papers covered with 
jam over the window- so as to deaden 
the sound, and then smashed the large 
panes.of glass with hammers,, the jam 
preventing the broken glass from fall
ing.

When the flames were noticed by a 
passer-by the fire brigade was sum
moned, and soon after the firemen 
had begun the work of extinguishing 
the flames a loud explosion occurred 
in one of the rooms, and a fireman 
was struck on the head by a piece of 
metal. Other explosions followed in' 
various sections of the house.

A large quantity of suffragette liter
ature w-as found in the vicinity.

Cut the Wires.
BATH, Eng., April 15.—Sympa

thizers with the militant suffragettes 
cut the telegraph and telephone wires 
at the entrance to the Box tunnel on

instead of the two suits heretofore 
granted by this Council.

That the City Clerk 'be instructed 
to write the Bowser Co. who wi-sh to 

gasoline tank in

man
many a
spend, less .money on clothes and 
more on other things. Hence he was 
able to announce that the committee 
would be able to 'keep within the ap
propriation. The committee reports or 
in other words the deadly dull routine 
of the City Council is as follows:

Board of Works.
Aid. Suddaby, submitted the follow

ing report of the Board of Works:
As per resolution of Council pass

ed on the 31st of March, we submit 
herewith report giving names of fore- füed 
ment, assistant foremen and special 
duty men for streets and sewers de
partment, giving wages paid and oth- | 
er particulars asked for.

That the application of John Cle- ser gaso-;ne 
ments of April 5th for permission to e Jjries from othcr cities. It was 
move building from Brighton Row to sed to pump the oil right into
Edward street be granted, provided the autos from the tan’ under the. 
the clerk certifies the petition attach- c:dewa]k ;r frnnt of tI e st„re. It 
ed to the application to have he num-, w;us dajmcd lhat ,here was no ex- 
ber of signantes required by By-law | posure of ga?0'ine and there w-as a

II4?' , ,11 minimum of danger in tfc.e scheme.
That in view of proposed walk A,d Suddaby objected to having 

work on West street, between Ter- gasoline under thc sidewalk.

Aid. McFarlane said that the in
crease In salaries to' the firemen 
w-ould mean $800. half of which was 
taken off
clothing. It was believed 
other items could be cut down and 
there would be no overdraft this year.

Mayor Hartman opposed the idea 
of a gasoline tank under the sidewalk 
on front street.

Aid. Hollinrake pointed out that 
other garages had the same privilege.

Aid. McFarland said it would be 
brought up again before the council 
before consent was given.

City Clerk Leonard said a tank was 
installed near the old Pottery without 
permission.

Aid. McEwen said that Mr. Ballan- 
antyne had the right to install a tank. 
He simply asked for permission to 
run a pipe under the sidewalk and 
put a standard out. There was an an
nual fee of $10 under the by-law.

The report w-as carried.

St.
install a Bowser 
front of Mr. Ballantyne’s hardware 
store, the names of persons and the 
cities where such tanks are installed, 
and how long such tanks are in op
eration.

That the sum of ten dolla.rs be 
granted to Jordan G. Pickell, police 
constable being reward for fire alarm 
which was sent in without cause, and 
his communication of March 12th, be

HAIR TURNING GRAY OR FALLING?vyhen Mr. Traske 
road accident in 1909. Aside from the 
fact that he made the announcement 
to-day on behalf of Mrs. Trask, 
Bishop Doane said the exact details of 
the scheme would not be made public

JUST MIX SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR
It’s Grandmother’s Receipt for! 

Dandruff and Restoring 
Color to Hair.

a large bottle for about 50 cents. 
! Some druggists make their own but 
I it’s usually too sticky, so insist upon 
getting “Wyeth’s” which can lie- de
pended upon to restore natural color 
and beauty to the hair and is the best 
remedy ,for dandruff, dry, feverish, 
itchey scalp and to stop fa'l'ng hair.

Folks like “Wyeth’s Sage and Sui

tor the present.The Disussion.
Aid. McFarland stated that Chief 

Lewis had reported that he would 
not undertake to approv- r," he Tio' - 

tank until he had m: de Dragoon Orders
Almost everyone knows that Sage 

Tea and Sulphur.properly compound- phur” because no one can positively 
cd, brings back the natural color and tell that you darkenert your hair, as 
lustre to the' hair'when faded, treak- it does it so naturally and evenly, 
ed or gray; also cure dandruff, itch- says a well-known da Vinr.wn drill
ing scalp and stop falling hair. Years gist. You dampen a sponge or soft 
ago the only way to get this mix- brush and draw it through y cur hair, 
lure was to make it at home, which taking one small ,.rand at a time.

! This requires but a few moments, by 
Nowadays skilled chemists do this morning the gray hair disappears and 

beter than ourselves. By asking at, after another application or v-vo is 
any drug store for the ready-to-use ! restored to its natural color and 
product—called “Wyeth’s Sage and j looks even more beautiful and glossy 
Sulphur Hair Remedy”—you will get than ever.

25th Brant Dragoons, Headquarters 
v Brantford, April 15th, 1913. 

Regimental Orders by Lieut.-Colonel 
M. F. Muir, commanding:

Annual Officers’ Meeting —A meet 
in,g of the officers of thc regiment 
will be held at the Armories, Brant
ford, on Tuesday , afternoon, April 
29, next at 3 o'clock. Officers com
manding squadrons will notify the of
ficers of their respective units to at
tend this meeting.

Issue of Clothing. — Permission 
is given to officers commanding 
squadrons to issue clothing to their 
respective commands.

Spring Drills—“A” and “D” squad- 
will parade dismounted at the 

Armories, Brantford, on Thursday. 
May 1st, and each succeeded Thurs
day until further orders.

“B” and -“C” squadrons will par
ade dismounted at their respective 
armories on dates to be fixed by the 
officers commanding these respective 
units.

Outstanding from 1911............$1.060.08
Levied during 1912.................. . 6,669.34

,$5,18102
$7,729.42

Collected in 1912

Commitments in default of
payment of fines....................  1,228.05

. 1,320.35

race Hill St. and Henry street, the 
Water Commissioners and Gas Co. 
he requested to have all house con
nections made with their main.

That the Board of Works purpose 
making their rounds on Monday, Ap
ril 21 st.

That the City Solicitors be instruct
ed to obtain deed from Wallace Yan

is mttssy an troublesome.
Still outstanding

by the reduction on the 
that the $7,729.42

Cash Account.
Bal. on hand, Dec. 11. 1911..$ 351.00 
Collected in 1912 as above.. 5,181.02 
Refunds and other revenue..

the Great Western Railway near here 
Great inconveniencethis morjiing. 

was caused to the train service.
44.43 Doubted Her Sanity.

LONDON, April 15.—Annie Bell, 
thc suffragette sentinel, who was ar
rested outside Holloway jail on the 
night of April 9th, during the impris
onment of Mrs. Fankhurst, and found 
to be in the possession of a revolver, 
was brought up again in thc police 
court to-day and further remanded 
without bail, in order that physicians 
may make a report as to the state of 
her mind. The police magistrate jspicl 
he doubted her sanity.

When she was first brought up at 
thc police court. Miss Bell told the 
magistrate that she carried‘a revolver 
for self-protection, but with thc full 
intention of' using it if personal vio
lence were^offered' to hçr. "SltewaïiL 

"?f any man had interefered with 
me I would have shot him.”

Every of a strip of land 20 feet in 
Jwidth to form the easterly half of 
Gordon street, on condition that the 
property owned by Mr. VanEvery 

(fronting on Gordon St., having front
age of 54 feet and being about 150 
feet from Brighton Row, be exempt 
from

$5,596.45
$3,248.78

«

ronsPaid to City Treasurer 
Damages, witifess fees, dis

bursed through court......... 1,726.18
Disbursements through Chief 

Slemin 133.73
487.76Bal. on handlocal improvement taxes on 

sidewalk and sewers as long as he is 
the owner of this property.

Aid. iMinshall wanted to state that 
the Board of Works had saved the

$5,596.45

L. A. LAPIERRE. 
Captain and adjutant.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. John P. Pitcher and family 

wish to express their thanks to their 
many friends for expressions of sym
pathy in their late sudden bereave
ment.

city $375 on the Gordon street matter. 
' Aid. Ryerson remarked that con- 

1 sidering taxes, etc. it would require 
that amount, also interest. Presentation

IThe report was^ adopted.

1I ''1*
- if!TrTTutr... Mr. C. M. Smith, Who has severed 

his connection with Mr. D. D. Tay

lor to go in business for himself in XIwmm Tk
; \ the West, was presented with an ad

dress and pipe by the members of the 
Brantford Poultry and Pet Stock As
sociation. in the office of Mr. H. S. 
Peirce last evening. ,

Mr. John Cameron, president of 
the Association, read the address and 
Mr. T. M. Raines made the present
ation. Mr. Smith replied suitably. 
For a number of years Mr. Smith 

secretary of the Association. He

Big Rush ' *

RFcr Patrol Wagons in 
Denver City Last 

Night

mf About 1 
A New Kind of Shoe 

For Gentlemen

r-T

A IS the Oldest Sewing Machine 
I Manufactory in the Dominion. 
It has been constantly in oper
ation since 1862, and is the 
largest and b^st equipped works 

Canada.

was
leaves to-morrow for the West. The 
address:—

[Canadian Press Despatch]

DENVER, . Colo., April 15.—The 
supply of patrol wagons of the Den
ver police department proved inade
quate to convey to jail all of the In
dustrial Workers of the World arrest
ed on the outskirts of the city last 
tight, so Chief of Police O’Neill im- 
iressed a passenger train into service.

When nearly 100 Industrial Work
ers alighted from a freight train upon 
reaching the intersecting boundaries 
of Englewood, Petersburg and Den
ver, they were met by two detach
ments of 25 patrolmen.

A passenger train was flagged and 
thc prisoners crowded into a car from 
wh'ch the passengers were advised to 
move.

In this fashion police and prisoners 
reached the' city terminal, where a 
"special street car awaited and took 
them to the county jail.

“I intend to jail every man who 
even looks like an Industrial Worker 
of the World in this town,” declared 
Chief of Police O’Neill. “These men 
have been telling what they are going 
to do to the Denver police, but I will 
show them just how tight every cell in 
this city can be packed and stuffed 
with their unwashed bodies. There 
won’t be any overflow of prisoners, 
and all of these fellows who come 
here can expect stern treatment.”

YBrantford, April 14, 1913. 
To Mr. C. M. Smith :

We, thc members of the Brantfor I 
Poultry and Pet Stock Association, 
wish to express to you our regret 
at your serving your connection with Mus..11 We trust you will like the West, 
and wish you every success, and bsk 

you 
our regard.

Signed on behalf of the members 
of the Brantford Poultry and Pet 
Stock Association.

Out of nearly fifty different lines of shoes offered 
us this season, Canadian and American, we have 
selected the celebrated Foot-rite Shoe for our 
leader. This is the best shoe and the best VALUE 
in men’s shoes that has ever been produced. It 
has 20 SPECIFIC IMPROVEMENTS over other 
shoes at the same price.

The above cut shows Our 5-drawer 
drop head Raymond. It is finely 
finished, handsomely decorated 
and set up in beautifully figured 
quarter-cut oak. One of the most 
reliable machines, fully warranted 
for 10 years, ball bearings and full 
set of attachments.

to accept this pipe as a token of

0

NKELVIN.
(From our own correspondent).

The weather has been rather cold 
for several days past.-

Mrs. J. H. Ramsay was calling 011 
some of her friends one day last 
week. t

The roads are in bad shape at pre-

PRICE ; $35.00 — $5 on Delivery and $5 
Per Month

fOOT Sl306for Gentlemen D T. J. BARTON & SON■

,i

SOLD AT SAME PRICE IN 
CANADA AS IN THE STATES

Foot-rite Shoes are made along the most advanced 
and scientific lines by the most capable workmen 
ever assembled in a shoe factory, and are rr- 'y 
CUSTOM MADE SHOES AT READY T—jDE 
PRICES.
We have just put in a complete new stock of these 
exceptional shoes for men, and will be glad to 
explain their superior nxrits and distinctive 
features to you.

See Our Window For Styles

Mr. George Huffman of this place 
was visiting his brother John of 
Norwich, who is very seriously ill, He 

seized with a paralytic stroke a 
His many friends

103 COLBORNE STIEBT

was
short time ago. 
hope for his speedy recovery.

Mrs. E. Messecar and son Ernest 
were calling on some of their friends 
one dav last week.

Mr. William H. Robertson and 
family have moved to their new home 
just west of this village.

Mr. Jacob Roswell and family have 
moved to their home he recently pur
chased near the village.

A young heir has arrived at the 
home of Mr. ar.d Mrs. A. Miller. 

v April showers will bring May flow-.

t

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAtl

Home Dyeing ESTABLISHED 1876
$13,640,000.00 

. 73.000,000.00
Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets ,

Savings Bank Department
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Oppuite Mvket S quar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

ers.
A number are quite poorlÿ at pre

sent with verw bad colds in this lo
cality.

Joseph Broadbent There is more uaturrn m this Recüonr.,<\ 
t the country than all other diseases pu* 

together, and until the last few years 
supposed to be incurable. / For a great 
many years doctors pronounced it a local 
disease and prescribed local remedies, and 
by constantly failing to cure with local 
treatment, pronounced It Incurable. Bet 
en ce has proven Catarrh to be a consti
tutional disease, aud therefore require** 

l constitutional treatment. Hall s Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & 
V<>.. Toledo, Ohio, Is the only Constitu- 

! Hanoi cure on the market. It Is taken in
ternally In doses from 10 drops to a tea- 
spoonful. It acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system, lhey 
offer one hundred dollars for any case ii 
falls to cure. Senrlf or circulars and tes 

| timonlals.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O 
Take ïiuirJ’l^unüy puls tor constipation.

•‘ti
BYE-AU

It’s the OleaneeCMmiMt, and Beat Hi 
9,e, one can buy—Why yon don’t even have 
,to know what Kind of cloth your Codas are 
made of. So mistake» are Rnposalble.

•Send for Free Color Card, Story Booklet, and 
Booklet giving résulta of Dyeing over ether colore.
The John»*---Richardson Co„ Limited.

168 Colbome and 4 Marl: at Street
h

Montreal.
Have not coughed once all day ? Yet yon 
may cough tomorrow !IVO V>OilCjtl pared for it when it comei.^Aak^pour

Your doctor'a approval of Ayr,', Cherry toral In the house. Then when the hard 
Pectoral toil! certainly act all doubt nierai, cold or cough first appears you have a 

|W«^no»|^^j^jJj^j^9ctor|^niedicin^ightathand^^^^^

THE TEA POT INîf *
‘Tea as You Like It” 

134 Dalhousie St. 
Opposite the Market. Do a* he soya.I

No. 1

-eawHllEHBflüi MnmPOPPt* i,1»jii'ftii rçnawdp'1 nun rmiijm if8Ümss»

, APRIL 15, 1913
| ■■

Breezy Notes 
Proce>- ■

Aid. McFarland had a resolution fo;
installation in trod 

Residents of Ct I

J
Ify<jr»ïklectric

'of city- property. 
sjj0me Street from Lome Bridge

George from ColboniClarence; on 
m the Post Office; on Market fri t 
Colborne to Nelson had signed. 1

believed the remainder of Mai
fcet street would sign and it w t:

it on South Mark6hoped ’ to get 
street to the T. H. and B.
Queen and Dalhousie street resident 
were also signing up. The resolutioj 

’was carried, as it is desirable to liavi 
-the city act with the residents. AM 
McFarland replied to Aid. Sudd.-vu 
re the’Sst. It would be 
foot.

Kind

32 cents p

* * *

Aid. Hollinrake said he knr.v wiia 
whs being done re street railway, aru 
nothing could be said. It was with th 
•City- Solicitor and publicity wouldn'
do any good.

V

*
On motion of Aid. Charlton, sej 

ended 'by Aid. Spence, the mover uni 
seconder, with Aid. McFarlan i utr 
Pitcher were appointed to iuterviej 
Mr. W. S. Brewster, M P V , t 

a meeting with 
Whjtnesy and Hon. W. J. Hanna r 
the proposed removal, of the Gas C< 
bodks to Buffalo.1 Aid. Ward said li 
knew that the books in question ha 
been out of the country. Perhaps h 
shouldn’t say: because there was 
tendency to keep the lid on.

Preniii' arrange

Aid. Hollinrake wanted to knot 
what was wrong with the Ward Eiv 
aldermen. They were always at lo| 
gerheads until about December whe 
they were like three long lost brot 
ers.

- * * *

Aid. McFarland wanted to km 
what happened a certain report 
file. Had Aid. Ward taken it? 
had not known of any removal of t 
Gas Company books, and not kno] 
ing anything about it, could not j 
snme responsibility. The motion UJ 
carried. City Clerk Leonard expiai 
ittg that the report mentioned as Id 
.by Aid. McFarland had gone to 1
Finance committee.

* * *

I

Mr. Geo. H. Wilkes appeared 
fore the Council and said that 
trouble with the East Ward cri 
was that it was half filled wiht r 
bish. He thought it could be de 
ened a foot or 18 inches. That wo 
make everything satisfactory. ] 
Wilkes suggested having a man, 
round the creek every week, 
would really make an impression, 
ij^ as the “kids” were great un thre 
wg things back into the stre 
which had been previously fished e 
Every little hit of obstruction rail 
t(ie water and. Mr. Wilkes estima 
t^at 100 acres of ciy land was affe 
4 by the cheek's overflow. Ma; 
Hjartman assured Mr. \V: .vt
the It . , V,, ; : h
rounds, the matter would be loo 
into.

T

X » * *

The tender for the new fen 
afound Mt tjope cemetery ia 
atvarded to Mr. Win. Kilgour, prl 
$262.

*. • *

Aid. McFarland submitted the F 
dfo-Electric account since the fi 
of the year. It was $2,751.60. “Just 1 
size of a good cigar bill,” said 1 
Hydro- chairman, 
marked that he would be tickled 
have a few cigar customers as g< 
as that. He objected to the fai 
office in the Commerial Block m 
than anything.

Aid. Spence

. * * *

Aid'. Charlton kicked on Mali 
Cleric ' McAuley getting an incre 
in salary from $58.60 to $65.00 ;
month.
onerous and his salary less. The m 
ket clerk got his increase when .A 
McEweh’s report was adopted.

* * *

The Brantford Cordage comps 
was given permission to build a n 
warehouse having 9 instead of 14
walls.

His duties formerly w

* * *

Aid. McEwen asked for permiss 
to get plans out for a new smallpc
hospital. It was granted.

*" * *

The finance committee fixed
assessment of the Deanery at St. 1 
sil’S chilMh $4.000 in view of J 
fatt ip y»s used largely for 1
■uçati<ÿl|I anj school purposes. 
Spence remarked that the build 
was a very handsome one. It was n 
assessed at $7,500 and contained 
convocation hall and other featu 
not used as a residence. Only t 
priests 
there.

and a housekeeper res

* * *

-The Salvation Armv band re ceil 
a.grant df $100. The "band offered 
give concerts in the parks, gratis, 
though it was prevented from ent
'n8 into contracts 
■poses.

for such p

* * *

Aid. Hollinrake suggested that 
açcdunt of Engineer Somerville
$*69. at $50 ^per day, might as j 
by paid ‘soônêr as later, fie was J 
'tig to certify to it on the spot. 
McFarland thought Aid. Quinlan \ 
getting extravagant, hiring a man 
*ijo S day. Aid. Hollinrake thotl) 
it; was worth the money to have 
ntan independent. It was hoped 
secure Engineer Cousins whose eh 
gCs were $100 a day. Aid. Spence s 

city had the money to pay bill 
whs with bad grace. Aid. Me Em 
wanted to know if Somerville’s i 
tort was of any use and it was sta 
that he had acted in an advisory ci 
acity to Engineer Jones.

;* • * * * *
! In view of an account of $125
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POLICE CASES KM“The Gallant 400”
Duffer ins on Parade

Régiment Never Appeared Stronger or hooded 
Better Than Last Night-Military Doings.

Strike BuüitensBreezy Notes on Council
Proceedings Last Night Strike Increase.

LIÈGE, Belgium, April 15— The 
number of men who "stopped work 
in the mines and factories in the vic
inity was greater to-day' than yester
day.

:oreigners Again Keep Things 
Lively on Queen Street. Well Known Doctor Who Was 

Sand Bagged Has Dis
appeared Strangely.

a new typewriter in the Hydro-Elect
ric office, Aid. Spence remarked that 

of the most expensive offices in 
the city was being established in the 
Commercial Block. He called the at
tention of Aid. McFarland to the mat-

Mcl'arland had a resolution for j 
Electric installation in front 

Residents of Col-
Another lengthy session was heb 

at the police court this morning, a 
s generally the case when the for- 

ANTWERP, Belgium, April 15 — eigners pull off their stunts.
Work was more general in the north- The first case was one of assault 
ern sections of this seaport to-day. In 1 foreigner by the name of Madrak 
the other parts of the city, the situ- rvitz charged his foreman, G. James 
ation was unchanged. The srike gen- with assault. Madrakovitz, who is 
erally being only partial. leaving for Toronto, told his side 5T

Half Empty Trains. the'story this morning. James fired
aim last Thursday and wheh the 
plaintiff went to get his pay, James 
fold him to go to office. Madrakavitz. 
said he couldn't go to the office with- 
->ut a notice of his discharge from 
James.” So he went back again at 
me o’clock and James refused to give 
It to him, and punched him, knock
ing. the wind out of him. The defen
ce will be heard on Friday next. It 

LA LOUVIERE, Belgium, April 15 was adjourned till Friday in order 
—Gendarmes were carried on board ,foat Mr. Henderson could be present 
the electric street cars running to the jn the interests of James, 
suburbs to-day to guard them against John Wnidle appeared in court 
a possible attack by strikers. All the this morning charged with boozing 
other street car connections ceased yvithin a year of being billed. Mr 
(running last night.

Not a Miner Worked.

one
Only Partial.property. It was a hppy stpile.that,Colonel]th? bugle band kept the straightest 

Howard and the officers of the Duf-! in line.
ferin Rifles wore last night, for the Presentations to B. C. I. Cadets 

that the strength of the Rcgi-i Aftc - the march out and the Re.gi 
ment numbered 400, the number that ] ment had returned to the Armories 
the officers Rad hoped for a rveck a very pleasant event took place 
ago, but fell a few short, but last j when the prize winners of the shoot- 
night the 400 was realized. i ing competition among the B.C. 1

The Armories last night was a ] Cadets were presented with silver 
busy place with private, non-coms. ] cups. Lieut.-Col. Howard called up- 
and officers rushing here and there j on Lieut.-Col Ashton to address the 
.gave the place a truly military spirit., Cadets, and the genial Colonel mad. 
Some of the officers took advantage : some very flattering remarks about 
of the spring weather and drilled the boys, and called upon Mrs Ash 
their companies out on the street. | ton. on behalf of the Daughters of

the Empire, to make the présenta

city
from Lome Bridge to 

on George from Colborne 
Post Office; on Market from 

to Nelson had signed. It

.. ■ Street
[Canadian Press Despatch)

ter. NEW YORK, April 15.—Wounds 
eceived a month ago when he was 
andbaggfd and robbed near his 
lome in Kingston, Ontario, were re
called to-day to explain the myster
ious disappearance of Lewis W. Hop- 
pin, a prominent young physician 
Dr, Hoppin has been missing since 
yesterday noon shortly after he had 
visited a physician’s office for treat
ment for these injuries, and again 
an alarm was circulated by the po
lice.
him on his trip to New York, said 
that since the hold-up in Kingston, 
he had suffered spells of dizziness.

Dr. Hoppin, together with his wife 
was visiting his brother, John Hop- 
oin. in South Orange, N.J. Before 
leaving the home of his brother yes- 
erday morning, the physician arrang

ed with his wife to meet her at noon 
in the lobby of a Broadway hotel. 
They had planned to lunch together 
and later attend a theatre.

A few minutes before the appoint
ed time, Mrs Hoppin appeared in the 
hotel lobby. She waited until one 
o’clock. Her husband not appearing, 
she went to the offices of Dr, J. R. 
Shannon, where her husband had the 
first appointment, thinking he might 
have been detained there, 
informed Dr. Hoppin received tern- 

treatment and left an hour

* * 1* reasonI ’
, ]loved the remainder of Mar- 

would sign and it was 
it on South Market 

King.
m,l Dalhousie street residents 

signing up. The resolution 
:;od. as it is desirable to have 

with the residents. -Md. 
ml replied to Aid. Suddaby 

It would be 32 cents per

The tenders of the bandmasters 
for summer concerts was referred to 
the Buildings and Grounds committee. 

* * *
street
: to get 

■ , flic T. H : and B. BRUSSELS, Belgium, April 15— 
The suspension of work in the man
ufacturing 
capital, was to-day on about the s^tme 

The usually 
trains in the

A petition was read from ratepay- 
Chatham street asking for a'ers on

expenditure of $100 on the East Ward 
Creek. The surface water was still 
giving trouble, 
drainage, on which the residents paid 
a frontage tax. The petition was sign
ed by Geo. H* Wilkes and two others. 

* * *

suburbs of the Belgian

, act scale as yesterday, 
crowded workmen’s 
early morning were half empty to
day.

in spite of surface
,-ist.

His wife, who accompaniedmuch to the delight of the men.* * *

! lollinrake said he knew what 
done re street railway, and 

ould be said. It was with the 
x heitor and publicity wouldn’t

. good.

Police Called Out.lions.
were drilling. Lieut. Burt was presented with 
Johnson had rifle for his excellent shooting, win- 

atvl 1 ning the Daughters of the Empire

The Bands
The sum of $200 was granted the

Children’s Aid Society.
* * *

The Greater Brantford committee 
through the secretary Mr. T. H. 
Jones, reported on work thus far. 
stating that maps of suburban dis
tricts would be ready in a week or so; 
showing the -sewer extensions, wat
erworks and Hydro-Electric 
tion necessary, in case these districts 
wefç annexed. An account for $125 
from Engineer Fairchild for surveys 
was attached.

While the men 
Bandmaster Frank
band practice in the band room .
put his musicians through their drill- ! Pnae for 191 .V 
ine and played over a number of dit Ex-Cadet C.orp. Fierce 
ficult pieces of music. Bandmaster I in the "allery competition, and wa- 
ShnsoC has made marked improve- awarded a handsome s,Ivencup. A 
ment in the band, and deserves great > was not present, Capt. Genet act 
credit for bringing the band 110 to ; ed for him. .
its present standard. The band play-! The sef^n<1 Pr’ze ^suited m a tie 
ed a number of eatchy quicksteps, j between Capt. Genet and Corpora
while the Regiment were on the, 
march. The officers and members of 
the Regiment have every reason to 
be proud of the band.

Bugle Sergeant Mellor rehearsed 
his bugle band and drummers for a 
long time before parade last night, 
and they showed a marked improve- 

in their nhiving.
The Parade

won out
tion of Aid. Charlton, sec-, 

v Aid. Spence, the mover and 
with Aid. McFarland and 

appointed to interview

Eacrett tpok the box and stated he 
saw Windle on Colborne St, Satur- 

CHARLEROI. Belgium, April 15- ^ n>hf_, a]!out ^ven o’clock and he 
The strike greatly extended here to- ™ decld'd|y under \he '"«^nce of 
day. Not a miner is working and W'ndle de"‘ed he d™nk
nearly all the metal workers have laid Saturday. He said he was drunk pn 
\ 1 rnday, but not on Saturday. How-down their tools. / < x,

ANTWERP. April lS.-The gen- said he wuold give Mr.

of tlfrï’'work, m the ,-huri! of hi, Wor.hip, Windle ,,id_ "He woold 
Hoboken to send troops as a guard. lave Slve in lt° ^r. Eacrett" He 
A whole battalion was marched there ?u,f*fd drunk" . . . „
but the mayor insisted on their with- Where did-you get your wh.skey 
drawal, and this was done by the com- ask®d His Worship. •
mander. The mayor then posted a 1 g°* °n Fnd y
few policemen at the works, asserting ’ln{L?af,Urda?, s?'d Wl"d * ,
that a great display of- force was un- Windle said he got $8 75 from
peccary .and ,„ovoc„i«.

asked for one more chance to get 
cleared away.

After apologizing to Mr. Eacrett, 
he was dismissed on the charge if in
sulting the inspector: on the liquor 
charge he was fined $10 or 1 month. 

Foreigners At it Again.
The foreigners cannot keep out of 

court evidently. This 'morning An- 
n'e Sardiniski charged Mary and Joe 
Hoke with using abusive language, 
and judging from some of the expres
sions heard in court, they all are 
pretty well versed in foreign epith
ets of a naughty nature.

The rumpus, took place at 52 Wads
worth street, when the plaintiff, who 
was trying to sleep, got up and went 
in and asked the defendants to keep 
quiet. A beer social was in progress 
«md they did not intend to stop at 
that hour 9 o’clock. Instead, Mary 
Kobe chased the plaintiff back to her 
house, using some abusive language. 
His Worship was of the opinion that 
nine o’clock was not too late an hour

were
W. S. Brewster, M V V , to 

a meeting with Premier 
and Hon. W. J. Hanna re

construc-

Smith, and in the shoot off Corpora' 
Smith, son of Gordan J. Smith, se
cured the greatest number of points, 
and was awarded the prize.
Howard won the prize, a medal, for 
the best junior shot. Cadet Neill was 
presented with, a medal, also Cadet 
Howard.

Array signalling certificates 
Corp. Tones

•u'sy
posed removal of the Gas Co.

Buffalo.’ Aid. Ward said lie 
iliat the books in question had 
■;! of the country. Perhaps he 

say. because there was a 
to keep the lid on.

* * *

* *

Mrs. Williams claimed that her 
property, 283 West street was sub
ject to a freshet of surface water fre
quently and she asked for redress.

* * *

Adams Wagon Co. refused to pay 
street watering account $60.10, be
cause residents on the other side, of 
the street were not called upon to

Cade*
was

■aw She was
1 lollinrake wanted to know 

with the Ward Five ment Corp. porary
before the time he had appointed to

granted to 
Smith, Cadet Forcef Hurley, and a 

certificate

was wrong
They were always at log- 

■,.,ds until about December when 
like three long lost broth-

o’clock. thenineShortly after ,
command “By the left quick march, j 

given, and the Regiment, m 
command of Col. Howard, swung 
down the street at a good military 
stride. As usual on the night the 
Regiment turns out for parade, the 
streets are crowded with people, nnu 
last night was no exception to the
rule. -

As the Regiment marched along 
the streets, words of nraise could he 
heard on all sides, and many flatter
ing remarks in reference to the nea: 
ness and smartness of the men were 
made. , v

On the march'the signallers and

meet her.
Mrs. Hoppin communicated with 

the home of her brother-inlaw m 
South Orange, and was told Dr Hop
pin had not returned. She went back 
to South Orange. The offices of Dr. 
Shannon were

Cadet signallers 
granted Lieut. Joyce.

After the presentation of prizes by 
Mrs. (Col.) Ashton, Principal Burt 
addressed the Cadets and praised 
them for their good showing at

was

waspay.

The Waterotis Engine Works of
fered to sell a traction engine to the 
city, if such were to be purchased.

Aid McFarland wanted to know 
happened a certain report on 

c Had Aid. Ward taken it? He 
, ; nut known of any removal of the

das 1 iimpany

No Wonder later communicated 
Dr. Hoppin had not againshooting.

The Cadets gave three rousing 
cheers and a tiger for the officers of 
the Dufferin Rifles.

Dieutenant 
awarded to P. E. James, F. D. 
Fraser. W. H. Coghill, G. A. Dan- 
con, W. G. Webster.

After the playing of the National 
Anthem, the parade was dismissed.

r with, 
been there.

It is thought probable by Mrs. 
Hoppin that her husband after visit
ing Dr. Shannon may have ben seiz
ed with a spell of dizziness and be- 

lost. The officers in charge of 
station were instructed to

Both bands, Dnfferins and Dra- 
submitted tenders for concerts 

the summer.

books, and not know- 
ytiling about it, could not as- 

-ponsibility. The motion was 
1, City Clerk Leonard explain- 

- -Vit the report mentioned as lost 
McFarland had gone to the

This Girl Fainted Twice 
—Heir to Big Russian 

Fortune

goons
in the parks during 
Music greater 
promised by each organization.

commissions werethan has been, was

come
each polie ,...
intake inquiries at each hospital, pub
lic and private in their precinct, and 
to determine whether Dr Hoppin had 
made his appearance at any of them. 

The missing physician is 35 years' 
age. Besides being licensed to 

practice in Kingston, Ontario, he is 
also licensed to practice in this city-. 
He is a graduate of Queen's Univer
sity .in Kingston, Ontario. He had 
in his possession at the time of his 
disappearance $100 in cash, a check 
for $200 and a gold watch and chain 
and a small diapiond ring of a total 
value of $150.

“Too much noise, Mr. Mayor,” said 
Aid. Ward while the communications, 
were being read, and IIis Worship 
immediately stamped his foot. Aid. 
Ward wanted to hear the communi
cations.

committee.
[Canadian i’rese Despatch]

MONTREAL, April 15.—Hanka 
Etrepalnik, a hard-working Polish do
mestic servant, was placidly washing 
dishes last night when a messenger 
handed her a telegram. She read it 
and fainted. When she was revived 
she read the telegfam and fainted 
again. Her employers at 109 Colonial 
avenue took the message away from 
her then and read, it themselves. They 
nearly fainted, too, for the cable terse
ly informed Hanka that she was the 
heiress to $425,000 from relatives in 
Russia.

Geo. H. Wilkes appeared be- 
... -Council and said that the- 

with the East Ward creek- 
half filled wiht rub-

1
nostrils and head stopped bp

FROM COLD? TRY MY CATARRH BALM
it was

1 bought it could be deep- 
: or 18 inches. That would 

willing satisfactory, 
w sted having a man -go 

This

*
Council was ten minutes late in get-

Mr. ting a quoroum.
* * *

Mr. W. S. Brewster wrote advis
ing the city to protest against the re
moval of the Brantford Gas Conir 
pany’s books from the city. It is 

t-viously fished out. feared the Gas Co. intend to raise thp 
ibstruction raised price of gas,

tin r M-. Wilkes estimated * * * e
thaï : ■ acres of civ land was affect- The quorum present: Mayor Hart- 
ed In die creek's overflow. Mayor many Aid. Stiddaby, Ward McFarlanc|, 
Ilari-im assured Mr. Wilkes whefr Rytftsdn, Woolams,_Sutch, McEweq. 

i -d -„tki „ Works made theitt «RtTMtev, Quinlan.
lihrake, Minshall, Spence, Charlton.

Instantly Clears Air Passages; You balm dissolves by the heat of the nos-
Headachc trils; penetrates and heals the jnflam 
Discharge ed, swollen membrane which lme- 

the nose, head and throat; clears the 
air passages; stops nasty discharges 
and a feeling of cleansing, soothing 
relief comes immediately.

Don’t lay aWÀke- to-night -struggling 
for breath, with-Jiead stuffed, nos
trils closed, Making.-and blowing- 
Catarrh or a cold, with its running 
nose, foul mucous dropping into the 
throat, and raw dryness is distressing 
but truly needless. .

Put your faith—just once—in Ely s 
Cream Balm’ and your cold or catar
rh will surely disappear.

c-k every week, 
wake an impression on 

were great on throw- 
in to the stream

DullBreathe Freely;
Goes; Nasty Catarhal 
Stops.

ror the social and dismissed the case. 
The defendants paying costs.

Another foreigner, James Kejuri. 
appem-ed, charged with assaulting 
Geg. Kever, to which he pleaded 
gp3ty.’ Kever, who is a Hungarian 

'lad of eighteen, was drinking and 
Keju ' remonstrated with him. Kev
er made some reply, whereupon Ke
juri struck at him, knocking off his 
hat. He w.as allowed to go after pay
ing intrepretors fees of $2.00.

A quartette of drunks were to have 
appeared, but Martin Rowley was 
the only _one to respond and he was 
allowed to go,'

The case of Charlie Howie, the 
Celestial, was resumed this morning 
in court. One gold piece was return
ed but the second ha= disappeared, if 
there was a second. R. Bygraves had 
to pay the costs of court and the 

.Chinaman will have to hunt or whis
tle for the other piece he claims he 
lost.

Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to 

try it—Apply a little in the nostrils 
and instantly your clogged nose, and 
stopped-up air. passages of the .head 
will open; you will breathe freely; 
dullness and headache disappear. By 
morning! the catarrh, cold-in-head or 
catarrhal sore throat will be gone.

End such misery now! Get the 
small bottle of ’Ely’s Cream Balm at 
any drug store. This sweet, fragrant

QUEER CASE O’ ■KgajiSe. the matter would be looked

Ntender for the new fence 
1 Mt

■led to Mr. Win. Kilgour, price.,
Pope Pius i :Hope cemetery was Garment Workers Decide Last 

Night To Walk Out 
On Strike.

Gas fumes Frtim a Vermin 
Exterminator Nearly 

Killed Two.

is Better
Big PriceMcFarland submitted the Hy- 

-ctric account since the first Missions '/V(Continued from Page 1)
year. It was $2.751.60. “Just the
- a good cigar bill,” said the
- chairman.

Xvis 97. The cough has diminished and 
expectoration has become easy and 

The Pontiff’s general con-

[Cenadlan Press Despateh)
[Canadian Press Despatch)Young People of Colborne $25.000 Secured By This 

Street Church Hold Man For a Broken 
Profitable Evening: Leg

April 15 — 
Failure on the part of the employees 
to meet the demands for a general 
increase in wages resulted in nearly 

garment workers, pressers and 
other cntploves of Hamilton clothing 
shops striking this morning, 
strike vote was taken last night and 
the unions voted by a large majority 
in favor of the strike. The strikers, 
who include about six hundred girls, 
paraded the streets this morning and 
then held a mass meeting in the La
bor Temple. It was the most com
plete tic-up of the clothing shops in 
Hamilton, practically every union af
fected, with the exception of the cut
ters, .obeying the strike order.

It is said the bosses are prepared 
to fight, and intend importing strike
breakers. A movement of tlii* kind 
might lead to serious trquM*.

Aid. Spence re- 
' that he would be tickled to

HAMILTON. Ont.
copious.

(dition has always been satisfactory. '
Marchafava, Amici.”

Marchiafava,
Pope’s physician, said to-day: , .

“The illness of the Pope is now tak- A very pleasant and profitai) e tour TC .. v . ,
ing its normal course. The patient was spent by the young people of WHITE PLAINS. N.\., April .-,
was much better during the hours of Colborne Street Methodist Ch“rc“ —A verdict of $25,000 damages for 
the forenoon after his night's rest, kt their regular weekly meeting lie a fracture j,;s )cft leg, was won by 
He had a slight setback late yesetr- last night The^evening. was give Lauzon, a brakeman, from a
day afternoon when his temperature over to the study ot missions. _ r , ,
arose slightly Grace Struthers was the principal jury m the Supreme Court here last

“If it is possible to induce Pope speaker, taking for her subject "Why | night It is the largest verdict of its 
Puts to fol'ow the orders oc his med- ’we should be interested ‘n 1 , kind ever heard of here. The defen l-
ival advisers the amei-i-iaiici 111 his ’ Miss Struthers spoke of ie 1 ant thc New y0rk, New Haven &
oV’uengtffi11 brmg W’t’1 11 8 rCV!Va1 youflgmpSeoplea,rytheC returns financially j Hartford Railroad Company, on

other words the recovery of for missionary work a.nd hat we whose line at Bridgeport, the acci-
the Pope is chiefly in his own hands. °we to missions. Miss trut er^ ^ent occurred in September, 1912.

“The Pope is o most difficult pa- also gave the fo'lowmg r^as°"®eJ / ] Lauzpn was on the car of an Adams
tient tp deal with. While apparently ^ .e e Because we want the express train, which was being shunt-
givmg in to recommendations of his missmns.^ J^ecause^ ^ ^ a ed to a side track at night, when it
physician, the moment he feels slight God fearin country, on account, of struck a baggage truck on the sta-
ly better he insists on having his own ssj|nS have done for heathen tion platform. Lauzon claimed that
way, saying: “I have command here. J ^at mis-| there were no light sat the station.

sions have done in the way of ex- 1 He was struck. by the baggage truck 
of the heroic I and knocked beneath it, his left leg 

being broken in five places, making 
it useless for life.

WINNIPEG, Man, April 15—Kost 
Berkecz and H. Skube are dead and 
Nicholas Wolzniak lies at the point 
of death as the result of asphyxia
tion caused by escaping fumes from 
a vermin exterminator in use in the 
Ideal bath building here. ' Three of. 

’the barbers heard of a moan coming 
‘from the cublicle occupied by Wolz
niak. Getting further help they broke 

the three cubicles. They found

few cigar customers as pood 
t. He objected to the fancy 
In the Commerial Block more 

: y thing.

(igned)
Poof. Ettore the

2000

Thc
Charlton kicked on Market 

McAuley getting an increase 
rv from $58.60 to $65.00 per 

His duties formerly were 
- and his salary less. The mar- 

k got his increase when Aid. 
: : ' s report was adopted.

Recommend Payment
The city solicitors have written 

the city clerk recommending that $2? 
be paid George Cowell. 281 Sheridan 
street for the destruction of hi.s pro
perty caused by defective drainage.

Fixing the Diamond
The Park Commissioners have a 

number of men at work fixing up the 
Agricultural Park grounds, makim- 
necessary repairs and skinning the 
diamond so as to have the same ready 
for the Red Sox when they arrivp;

into
Skube dead in his chair, the water 
running in his bath and the dead 
man disrobed ready for his ’abolution. 
Berkecz was then discovered in the 
same posture also dead, while Wolz
niak was found unconscious breath 
ing heavily.

The police and Dr. Berkovitch, ar
rived and the dead men and the liv
ing were carried out. Overpowering 
fumes filled the place. One of the 
police sank to his knees, partly

It is stated that hydrocyanic

Brantford Cordage company 
■n permission to build a new 

c having 9 instead of 14 in.

If wen asked for permission 
'.ms out for a new smallpoxx 

It was granted.
* * over- Made a Dash

The horse attached to Dymond'-" 
fish wagon narticipated in a- lively 

from the East end of Darling 
street ta C. J. Mitchell’s garage 
this morning, and was stopped when 
an employe of the garage" got his 
“finns” on the lines before any dam
age was done.

C.M.B.A. At Home.
The officers and members of St. 

Basil’s Branch, C.M.B.A., heldtheir 
annual ladies night 
Hurley all last night, which was 
tended by about two hundred.

The affair was one of the most 
successful events ever undertaken by 
the local branch and the success of 
the evening is due to the untiring ef
forts of the president, W. E. Loncto. 
and the * committee who wonted 
hard to make their guests

:unce committee fixed the 
t of the Deanery at St. Ba
li at $4,000 in view of the 
it was used largely for ed» 
nd school purposes, 
marked that the building 

handsome one. It was now 
ut $7,500 and contained a 
mt hall and other features 

a< a residence. Only two 
and a housekeeper reside

çome.
.gas was being used which produces a 
gaseous poison in which living beings 

live for not more than a tew run in their rooms.can
minutes. An inquest will be held.nloring, and because 

lives which are given to the mission-.
were readAviator at-Ald.

ary cause. Short papers 
by Miss Mark le, Miss Scott and Mr. 
Frayne on the missionary work.

Miss Irene Church delighted the 
league with a very funny reading in 
two parts. “-Betsy and I are out ’ and 
“How Betsy and I made up.” Miss 
Durham occupied the chair.

More Evidence of It.
OTTAWA, April lb.—Évidence as 

to the increase in the cost of living as 
compared with wage advances was 
given before the old age pensions 
committee of the Commons to-day by 
Commissioner Rees of the Salvation 
Army, who favored a system of 
widows’ pensions. Mr. Rees, who is 
chief commissioner of the Army in 
Canada, urged that although wages 
had increased to some extent the cost 
.of living had gone up at a much great
er rate. A large proportion of people 
who were cast on the charity of cities 
drifted in from the rural districts, old 
people unable to pay the price of 
health, and who were compelled to 
give up their small farms and throw 
themselves on the charity of thc 
world.

Drowned Hotel Fire

COLUMBIA, S.C., April 15.—
Fire which started here early to-day 
destroyed the Columbia Hotel and 
the large hardware and grocery store 
of Lorick and Lawrence. Adjoining 
structures were considerably damag
ed . At 7 o’clock the fire was still 
raging, but it was thought it was un
der control, 
was about $i7S.°°0-

Shot in the Back

BISMACK, N.D., April 15.—
Clarence E. Funk, cashier of the 
First National Bank of Washburn.
N.D.,: was shot in the back and in
stantly killed last night while stand 
ing in the yard at his home, accord
ing to a report received here early 
to-day. W. T. Anderson, a clerk in 
the hank, was placed under arrest.

■"■v ne A III PUICItAF _ Twice recently Funk had been threat- 
mi# Uni A« H, uRAMall ened. Onde a brick was thrown
Ji CATARRH POWDER *iVVe through the bank window, and an-

i, lent dirict to the di.eased puru by th« othcr time the window of the bank
ckî™theairp£w*e*.dropi was ornamented, during the nicltl whifreturmne e
pings in th= throatand permanent- . , . cross bones, warning j April 5th, vvh)lre . „? • • •• ••
ly rurw Catarrh and Hay Fever. jvun skim du ^ , . j Aoril sth while returning home frOtll

•-, a box ; blower free. Accept m> him that parties interested would get I P • w,
CV Hubetitutc*. All dealer* or idmsnson, „ r Ichurcll.

Mtee A0®.,Unm*,Toronto him. •••

BETTER THAN SPANKINGHe Was Skimming the 
Sea When His Ma

chine Took a 
Tumble

!
feel at

Spanking will not cure children of 
wetting the bed, because it is not a 
habit but a dangerous disease. The 
C. H. Rowan Drug-Co., Dept. 291.
Chicago, 111., have discovered a 
strictly harmless remedy for this dis- Progressive 
tressing disease an 1 to make known prize winners being
its merits they will send a 50c- pack- Con-boy and Mr. Brennan, 
age securely wrapp'd and prepaid After the euchre games a dainty 
Absolutely free to any of The Courier lunch was served by a smart corps 
readers. This remedy also cures of wajters under the direction of the 
frequent desire to urinate and inab- president, W. F.. Loncto, and it may 
ility to control urine during the night' be said that the president unit his 
or day in old or young. The C. H. waiters were by no means stingy, w- 
ROwan Drug Co. "t. ("»d BrliabW ing to the lateness of the hour the 
House. Write to them to-day for the musical part o fthe programme had
f.M mclcme. 'mi , d memb,„ ' i’k.-.k banner night 1^ the C.

turc "at ftomes” which the lodge may 
sec fit to hold. The committee m 
charge were —\V .tl-..i Lortclo, C. !.. 
Henderson. C. Catling, J. O’Connor, 

' H. Kratzmeyer.

tlvatjon Army band receive!? 
•' $joo. The band offered to

rts in the parks, gratis, al- 
' was prevented from entcr- 

tuiitracts for such pur-

home.
Rev. Dean Brady was present and 

on .behalf of the officers and members 
of the order wished those present a 
hearty welcoipe and a merry evening.

euchre was indulged in 
Miss M.

Still Mysterious
LONDON, April 15.—The gold 

watch chain belonging to Joseph 
Wilberforce Martin, the missing mil
lionaire of Memphis, Ten.n., which a 
boy found a few days ago and then 
lost, has been recovered by the po
lice. Except for the fact that it es
tablishes beyond doubt 
chain belonged to Martin, its .dis
covery does not help in the elucida
tion of the mystery of his disappear
ance. The police authorities of Scot
land Y^rd reported this morning that 
they have made no progress, but,that 
the search continues with vigor.

The loss at that hour

[Canailittn Press Despatch)
I lollinrake suggested that the 

of Engineer Somerville of NICE.. France, April 1. — Louis 
’ $50 per day, might as well Gaudart, a well Known French nvia- 

i sooner as later, lie was will- was drowned while making a
flight on a hydro-aeroplane near here 

Gaudart was skim-

that the

certify to it on the spot. Aid. 
carlaml thought Aid. Quinlan was 

extravagant, hiring a man at 
day. Aid. Hollinrake thought 
worth the money to have a 

1 independent. It was hoped to 
m' Engineer Cousins whose char- 

S100 a day. Aid. Spence said

this morning, 
ming the sea in his machne in front 
of the pigeon shooting grounds 
where a large number of spectators 
were admiring his graceful evolu
tions. Suddenly the hydro-aeroplane 
which was only a few feet above the 

lost its cquilibrim, the left 
cut the water the apoarVus

Six Months
BERLIN, April 15.—Six months 

in Central Prison was the senten-e 
imposed on Stanley Redding by Mag 
-, strate Weir this morning, who found 
the prisoner guilty of assaulting 
Mrs. A. Dietrich on thc evening of

i'y had the money to pay hut it 
with bad grace. Aid. McEwcn 

:1!l'd to know if Somerville’s re-

bors.
water 
wing
tilted forward and then plunved into 
the depths.. Gaudaft’s body was not 
recovered. He waif only 25 yearn 
old, but had held a flying certi '.cate

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER S

Castor $ a

■1 was of any use and it was stated 
:i' In had acted in an advisory cap» 

J by to Engineer Jones.
r

1" view of an account of $125 for for three yeatf."

v”I

*
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Chance
This Journal 

ndered To It.

full value and run-

part of the company 
ich of efficiency, and 
L which is “Supreme

htly shown, not only 
kz reason of greatly 
leal” Campaign, 
kid right off the reel 
light in.
|al allowance, 
ky handsome special

1er in thc matter of 
fence, if you hustle, 
tents.

AND SULPHUR
for about 50 cents. 

B make their own but 
sticky, so insist upon 

it’s" which can he- de
li restore natural color 
[the hair and is the best 
Indruff, dry, feverish. 
Id to stop fn'l'ng hair. 
Ivyeth's Sage and Sul- 
no one eai positively 

larkenec. your hair, as 
laturally and evenly, 
[own d a v.iiv.wii «1 rug- 
men a sponge or soft 
r it through yct-.r hair, 
111 ra’icf at a time, 
ut a few momenta, by 
nv hair di :ap[iears and 
[ppltcation or .-vo is 
I natural color and 
|e beautiful and glossy
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Ladies Tailoring 
and DressmakingOMAN | J. M. Young & Go. |YOU SAVE 

MONEYBUY FROM 
THE MAKER. Telephone 351

Both

Smartly Tailored Tweed 
Suits for $15.00

*WHAT SHE. IS DOI/N6i mm

% Items of personal and social interest will be gladly 
received by the writer of this column, by mail or 

over special Courier telephone 1781. Address com
munications to Society Editor, the Courier.

■’ >J>
DEPARTMENT, 2nd FLOOR

X17F want to call your attention to the large stock of Carpets, Rugs, 
V* Curtains &c. which we are now showing for spring. If you do 

not want it now you can have it laid away by paying a deposit on 
For your next Carpet or Rug call and see what we are show

Receiving on Wednesday
Mrs John Agnew.
Miss Ballachey.

..Mrs. F. W. Benedict.
Mrs. F. M. Breedon.
Miss May Bennett.
Mrs. D. H. Coates.
Mrs. Crowley.
Mrs. J. Detwiler.
Mrs. A. T. Duncan.
Mrs. F. Ellis.
Mrs. W. F. Ellsworth.
Mrs. J. S. Hamilton..
Mrs. A. L. Jackson and Mrs. J. 

H. Jackson.
Mrs. W. C. Livingston.
Mrs. E. R. McLean.
Mrs. T. A. Noble.
Mrs. H. Oldham.
Mrs. W. Oxtaby.
Mrs. E. Popplewell.
Miss Park.
Mrs. Charles F. Ramsay.
Mrs T. E. Rycrson.
Mrs. J. C. -Steele.
Mrs. W. Watt.
Mrs. T. L. Wood.
Mrs. S. P. Pitcher.

Judge Hardy is in Toronto to-day 
on business.

I Mr. E. D. Warren, Chatham an
nounces the engagement of his sister. 
Carlotta, fourth daughter of the late 

1 Mr. James Warren, barrister, and 
Mrs. Warren, to Mr. T. Connolly 

j Cowan, M.D., of London. The mar- 
I riage will take place on the 16th at 
i Chatham. D. Cowan is one of the 
best known young physicians of the 
Forest City.

All freshly made in our own city fac
tory, wit.i all the style touches for the 
season—Beautiful little coats with Satin 
lining and gored skirts with clusters of 
pleats in sides. Smart business suits and 
all good mixtures being made from good 
quality imported Tweeds. Misses dj* I (T 
and slight women sizes special at ’Ip 11)

same.
ing before you decide.<5 !

•t, X Rugs! Rugs! Rugs! Rugs!Carpets! Carpets! Carpet.®f—o---
Among the hostesses entertaining 

delegates to the twentieth annual 
' meeting of the National Council of 
Women of Canada to be held in 

I Montreal from May 8th to the gth. 
j are: Lady Drummond, Mrs J B Lea-- 
: mont, Mrs. Geo. Drummond, Lady 
j Van Horne, Mrs Cahan, Mrs Preble, 

Mrs McIntosh, Mrs 
Madam Fortier, Mrs. 
ston and Mrs Byrfl.

NAVY SERGE SUITS
A splendid assortment in both misses 

Strictly tailored as Rugs in Wiltons, Velvet, Brussels and 
Tapestry, in Floral or Oriental designs, sizes 
range 2^x 2^, 3x3, 3x3#, x 4.
Prices Range from $12.50 to $50.00, accord
ing to size and quality."

Jute Rugs, 2% x 3, 3x3^, 3% x4. These 
come in Greens "and Fawns in Two-Tone 
colorings prices are $3 50, $ l to $9.

Wilton, Velvet, Brussels, Tapestry in all the 
newest Colorings and patterns. Borders to 
match, prices range from 50c to $2'. 75 per yd.

Wool and Union carpets, 36 inches wide, 
choice patterns, prices 30c to $1.10.

and ladies sizes, 
well as more fancy styles- best Import
ed French Serge, att

i I'd $20, $16 50, $15.z
BLACK SILK ANKLE 

HOSE AT 29c. . A. Kohl, 
. F. John-Ready fof Tuesday and Wednesday's 

selling, all sizes, with fine lisle tops and 
liberal silk’ ankle and feet. In black 
only and a wonderful wearer for C\(| 
the moue-', only .......................... /Co

Full Showirg of Lice Curtains;

1 A look at our stock will convince you that 
we are showing some very special ' allies in 
Lace cuitains, suitable for any room.

Choice Swiss Net, Arab and Cable Net and 
Nbttingham Net in a' big assortment of pat
terns, prices as low as 25c and as high as $15 
per pair. ’ /

Curtain Scrims, Madras Netsi and Cable 
Nets in plain or fancy designs at 25c lo $t 25 

per yard.

The graciotisness which so thor
oughly characterized the Governor- 
General and h.is wife during their so
journ at Ottawa was once more de
monstrated when the 
Duchess of Connaught, before leav
ing the Empress of Britain in Liver
pool, presented the principal officers 
with souvenirs of the voj'age. The 
commander of the steamer, Capt. 
James Murray, F.H.G.S., received 
a set of autograph photographs of 
their Royal Highnesses.

If i DAINTY NECKWEAR 
NOVELTIESIf f Linoleums and Floor Oilcloth

Duke and
that v V---- - Linoleums in printed or inlaid in 2 and 4 

yards wide. Tile, Scrolle or Floral designs 
Best English, Scotch and Canadian makes.. 

Prices at 45c to $ 1.10 per square yard.
Floor oilcloth in 1, ij4, 2, 2%, 4 yards 

wide at 30c to 50c per square yard. p

c ;yL*..;:/ 
and new for llie season’s 
Cascades, Lace Yokes, . styles in new 
Robespièrres, Daintv Jjots. Lace <?••- L i j 
and waist belts, Tailored Collars .-.id I 
Ties. Special value and ill ices from

$1.50 to 25c.
t!o0& BLACK SILK & SATIN 

COATS.

■

;!l
Mr. N. D. Neill left this morning 

for Toronto.
i

'Mr. Lionel Allen of Morpeth, was 
a recent visitor in Brantfortl.

0 I The Canadian Pacific Railway’s
Mr. Riddle and Mr. Mason leave | new steamship, “Empress of Russia 

to-day for Edmonton. ! which arrived at Port Said on April
• ! 14th, has a large party of Canadians

Mr. Yager left this morning on » | on board for the trip around the 
business trip to Regina and the west, world. The new ship received a wel- 

—0 come at
Mr. Anton Van Westrum left last 

evening on a business trip to Chi-- 
cago,

Ii
*All import models and exceptional’y 

nice qualities, lvxcclient assortment of 
styles from which to select and ev< ry 
size represented. The following de
scriptions:

Braes Rods and Curtain 
Poles.

Brass Rods in all sizes and 
lengths at 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c,

Curtain Poles in White, 
Oak and Brass, 25c up.

Stair Pads, Stair Plates and .,,1. 
Carpet Felt.

Window Shades Door Rugs and Matts
» Full stock of Window shadês 

in plain or combination colors,
Lace and Insertion Trimmings Up 
Best Harthdrne rollers. Prices 
50c, 65c, 75c to $1.25. We 
make Blinds tp special meas
urements.

Door Rugs, all sizes in 
Velvet, Svmrna, Brussels, 
and Tapesiry.

Coco and Wire Matts in 
various sizes.

.1
Ladies’ Black Messaline Silk coat, full le lgtli, in different styles — 

elaborately trimmed collar and cult* with silk embroidered 4j* 1 * ) ; ji 
net. All sizes and special values at SI5 to............... . vl4f'')U

every port, and the passen- 
gers were Riel ighted with the visit to 
Gihralter anïî the cruise through the 
placid Mediteranean from Mounce, 
at which point the steamship arrived 
on April 8th. The round-the-world 
tourists paid visits to Monte Carlo 
and the Riveri. and took in the fam
ous Corniche drive. Many of the 
Canadians visited Cario and the

Heavy Black Duchess Satin coat Jn 7-S length, lined .A 1 j ”n 
with silk, heavy silk frog ornament and fancy collar, only OlT «)• /

—o—

Mr. W. E. Pearce is in Indian
apolis, Wis., attending the funeral of 
Mr. Alfred Wagner.

—o—

Miss Bella Dingwall, and .Miss Eva 
Hopf are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. 
llopf in this city.

Mrs (Rev.) H. A. Wright is spend
ing a few days in Port Hope, the 
guest of Mrs. W. H. Roper.

Handsome Black Satin Coat of Heavy Duchess in full or 7-S length, 
afney collar, heavy silk frog ornaments, lined in yellow 
grey, pink or black silk. Beautiful garments and only.

Heavy Black Silk Ottoman cord coats in different lengths, f og 
fasteners, inlaid satin collar and lapels, trimmed with orna
ments, all sizes at. .... ..............................................

^IS.qU Carpet Sweepers

$18.5(1
"pyramids and rejoined the ship at 
Suez. The new'ship is1 being inspect- 
ed by hundreds jit people in port, and 
is being much admired all along the r 
line. ’

J. M. Young & Company
hE «ayPanem^ R^y , : ,

e

Agents for New Idea*9 A. V. P. A.
Grace Church A. Y. P. A. were' 

entertained bv St. James’. Paris' A. j 
Y. P. A. last night.

Mrs Harry Hewitt, 16.3 Brant AvX 
will not receive on Wednesday, the 
1,6th April, or again this season.

Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Kippax, Duf- 
ferin Avenue have returned from an 
extended trip to the South and At
lantic City. ,

124 - 126 Coiborne Street
1 « ■An excellent =45i,I programme arranged by 'Miss Mae | ,

Roberts -was rendered, after which , -,. . . ._ ,
the Paris ladies served'an extra good,e7e, JElg.nt?f «J® w «-;■ n
luncheon. The iocdls , speak in the F $uarantme. They.all h?ve. tç have,

ac- Ithetr .clq%W dmnfeted,^ and th«r 
, femain-in quarantine,.from seven to 
ten days, and if during that time even 
one of them dpyelop.s . an infectiptis 
disease, they all have to be disin
fected again.

The : station is practically a .. little 
town, sufficiently large for smafjltro^ 
leys ruiYon rails ' and _propettèdv, by 
•Arab boys, to be ltecessary to enable 
,the staff to travel quickly from dfie 

,'place to another within it. Arab boys 
on the afternoon of April 9th at the | are also employed to do the rough 
home of the president, Mrs. Richard in* Ae nursjng; Qf course, un-
Dougherty. 'der the direction and supervision of

The meeting was opened by singing the si3tcr ;n charge, who herself at-’ 
“Shall we gather at the River,” fol- :tneds to all important cases, 
lowed by the Lord’s prayer. After 1 The matron an(i all the sisters at 
the business part of the meeting was jthe statj0n are British, though the 
disposed of, the following prograpi (doctors' are of other nationalities as 
was given: Miss Mabel Mulligan 'weji. They have a very busy time du<
gave a very interesting paper oil ;ng the two months or so of the pil- 
“Beautifying Canada.” Miss Mary gr.im season— the only part of the
McBIain then gave a paper on “Bene- year that the station is open, for the
fits of the Women’s Institute,” which j number of persoris who journey to 
was listened to with much interest, : Mecca in one season sometimes 
A very, beautiful sold was given by ^reaches 40,000. (
Mrs. Deagle and Miss Nora. Mrs. Another picture is that of the work
Doherty, the president, then gave a in a mountain hospital in China,
very interesting reading on institute where there is no electric light, no 
work. Miss Christina German then "'water, and no drainage. A poetical, 

amusing reading which (but perhaps hardly practical, offset to 
was very much enjoyed by all. these disadvantages is the fact that

The meeting was closed by sing- it is a land of lilies and butterflies, of 
ing “God be with you till we meet mountain streams and cool air. This 
again,” after which lunch was serv- [is, of#coure, an European station, and 
cd by the hostess and some of the Uhe nursing is of the usual kind where 
younger ladies, and a social time 'the conditions are difficult, 
spent. The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Robert Book, 
an the afternoon of May 14th.

£5= s=rrvr~

r-

Malcolmshighest terms of the treatment 
corded them by their1' Paris friend-- 
St. James’ are to be congratulated 
on having so capable 'a president in 
the person of Mr. H. Mellor, also 
in having the Rev Mr. Purton as 
clergyman.

- . .

Shirt Comfort
.•r 1QRA ND-Sat., April 19

By Special Arrangement With Chas. Frohman'

The London and New York 
COMEDY DRAMA SUCCESS

“Passers By
By C. Haddon Chambers

Rev. Llwellyn Brown, left yester
day afternoon for Cleveland, and will 
take charge of the funeral services 
of one of his former parishioners in 
that city which takes place to-day.

THIS IS OUR SPACE l 
KEEP YOUR EYE ON X 
IT FOR RELIABLE 
GOODS AND LOW 
PRICES.

’VS J/

% l-J \H1 fit
Miss Mabel Pearce is having a 

special showing of imported robes, 
trimming, etc., which are on view to 
the patrons at the Coiborne street 
rooms to-day.

Mrs. George H. Wilkes, Chatham 
street, was the hostess of the Ladies 
Bridge Club on Wednesday evening. 
Mrs. W. A. Wilkes, Mrs. F. D. 
Reville and Miss Marjorie Wilkes 
were the fortunate prize winners.

—o—
A talent tea is being held at the 

residence of Mrs. A. L. Baird, 233 
Murray street, on Wednesday after
noon (16th) in connection with Alex
andra Presbyterian Church.

—o----
The Guelph bachelors have issued 

invitations for a dance to he given 
in their city hall on the evening of 
April 25th. Rodlev’s orchestra of To
ronto to supply the music.

The Rusk in Club were most hos
pitably entertained last evening when 
Miss Edith and Miss Gertrude Ham, 
Murray street, 
and a most enjoyable time was spent 
by the members.

Middleport Women’s Institute
The Muldlepofit branch of the Wo 

men's Institute held their meeting

i
for every man who 

* wears one of our • 
shirts. SPECIAL PRICES

■J* . . to begin this add.Full cut bodies — 
well fitting arm holes 
snug, hug-the-neck 
fitting collar bands, 
sleeves jüst the right 
length and quality 
a little betterat every 
price than you usually

No. A 100, 2 yards widç, White 
Cotton sheeting. Price 1 QC 
30c. Spepial 5 yds. for.. A>Ot/ 

No. A. P. 42, 2 yds wide, White 
Cotton Sheeting, Price 1 0A 
35c. SpecigJ 5yds. for . AeUv 

No. A 101, 2 yards, wide, White 
Cotton Sheeting. Price i 
38c. Special 5 yds, for.. A. # V 

33 in. wide. Heavy Ticking,
. worth 30c. For a Special,

' 16 Months Wyndham Theatre, London
6 Months Critei ion Theatre, New York

40 inch. Fine White Egyptian 
Longcloth. For a Special 1 E :
a yard ........................... .......... • AU

Full yard wide White Cotton,; 
heavy and free from starch 1 
a yard 15c, 12 I-2c and. ■ • Aw

17 inch Brown Towelling AC
3 yard? for .................

17 inch, Pure Linen, Grey 
Towelling. Price 10c, for »Vv 

17 in. Pure Linen Towel- CA 
ling. 5 yards for.... (UtlP.

22 inch Pure Linen and Gr<fy" 
Pure Linen Towelling, 5 wa
yards for.................................. * tv

TeaTowelling, gyd.. 10c, K 
12 l-2c and ... • AU

15 inch Union Towelling, *
part Linen, 4 yds. for.........

The best $1 umbrella for men 
and women sold.

Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose CA
75c value for.................  >ww

Ladies' Silk Lisle Hose QIC
a pair 45c and........ ,OU

Ladies’ Lisle Hose, a
pair ........................ ,...............

Ladies Fine Cotton Hose, f.K 
20c value, Special 2 prs. for .éUV 

Boy's Bull Dog and Boy Scout 
Everlasting Hose, a pair OR 
20c and. »<6U

Boy's 1-1 Rib, goocf wearing 
Hose, large sizes, 2 prs. for QE 
Small sizes 2 prs. for 25c. «OU 

Ladies Black Sateeq skirts ?t 
^$1, 75c and 50c each. ’

yard wide China matting,
[ 12 l-2c a yard.

Japanese matting, lgc, 21c and 
25c a yard.

All English Company get
igave a very

-

SEATS THURSDAYPrices 25c to $1.50 See our leader atwere the hostesses.

Nat C. Goodwin was defending a 
clergyman who had gone wong.

“I don’t condone his offence, mind 
you,” said Mr. Goodiwin. “But I want 
you to be sorry for him. Don’t cac-. 
kle and rejoice over his downfall. We 
are elLhuman.”

Then in bis musical and thrilling 
voice, the famous comedian continu
ed—

“I know a very beautiful actress 
^who dined one Sunday evening at a 
_bishop’s. After dinner the bishop, as 
he helped her to put on her cloak, 

.stooped—stooped in more ways than 
a kiss on her

—o—

. The Brantford Laundry Company 
have very generously offered to do 
up, free of charge, all the linen, etc., 
which is now in readiness for tile

17 I
=:~7< 85 centsIt is always interesting to try to 

picture the details of the work done 
by women abroad, which, as a rule,, 
we only visualize in general. An ar
ticle in a foreign magazine recently

.25■:
Tuberculosis Hospital. The gener
osity of citizens generajly is daily 
shown towards this good work, and . 
the above is but another evidence of I gave a most interesting account of

I the work of the nursing staff at Tor,

oocO Tea.
H I

y is the result of tea
knowledge, blending 

experience and exacting care— 
must be the combination of fine flavor, 
smooth strength and richness.

You have all these qualities combined 
to a greater degree in Red Rose than 
in any other tea.

It has that cup goodness that comes 
only from Red Rose quality and surely 
well merits the term “good, tea.”

the feeling which exists.

H 36
Use coupon below in reporting soc ial events and the comings and go

ings of yourself and friends.

BROADBENTjoné—and imprinted 
, white shoulder.

“She turned and looking at him 
disdainfully, she said: ; ^ '

j “ ‘Remember, sir, if I am an actress :
11 am a làdy, too.’ ”
' The bishop made a low and hum- 
Lble bbw.

“And you will please -remember,’ % 
he said, ‘if I am a bishop, I am also 
a man?”’—New York Press.

À; Quality Furnishings

l

Mr. Bryce’s Report.»■ r>
LONDON, April 15—The

Malcolm’s,
Woollen & Knitting Mill 

Stor*.

repc*^^
4ent by James Bryce, British ambas
sador to the United States, on the re
sults of a recent conversation with 
President Wilson foreshadows, it is 
understood, a favorable termination of 
me controversy between the two 

Countries over the question of the 
7?^nama canal tolls. The Manchester 
7/jnrdiân understands that Presidènr

Ten dollars cash and five doHars 
per month will buy a new piano -kt 
H. J. Smith & Co’s, 112 Co|30m>, 
Street.

I

Try it mm 
s I tâ

"is good tea’’®

!
CARD OF THANKS '

Mr! Bert McCallum wishes, on be-- 
half of himself and family, to thank* 
theii many frjpnds for their kindness 
in their late sad bereavement.

133 Coiborne St. Plume 5*5REQ ROSE TEA 18 NEVER 
SOLD IN BULK.1

■<*

i

îk
306

1 ..TNo surgical operation. il 'nece,„ 
Wilson win shortly make an impijrb m, removing corns if Hdllowny’s Co 
an', ettftement on the question. Cure be used.>•-
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The So
By WA!

To gather cliink, to eat and 
to get more rocks and bonds 

living ! And j 
warble “Yanti 
Plymouth Red 
We twang d 
mighty natied 
song of praisd 
We think him 
his attic ; witU 
to all things 
strive and bud 
a roll we’d sod 
And so we ml

L A
CL* A

funny ; we d 
and waking

in our heart it has no place abii 
night, upon our back is riding, 
looks around, as in a pickle : 
another dime:or nickel. To ye 
for dollars in the distance, to ge 
—wo call this thing existence!

t.**

Big Opening
on

Local Football Clubs Wi 
—Only Good 1

Weather permitting the upeningj 
the City Football League will tal 
place on Saturday next when the d 
ferent teams wrill line up tor the tn 
and much interest is being taken ovj 
the outcome of the grand opemng.1 

of the différaThe managers 
teams will have their players out 1 
practices! a couple of evenings t 

et them in the best possÿweek to g
game e as t 

away to a gare’
start '% "

Mostly 'all the 
meetings Affite week when a heart 
heart tâïPwill take place between 
players and their captains.

From the ôüflUOîk at the pres 
rime the season of 1913 
■greatest in the history of football 
this -citÿi and 
games should be in store for the tot

the f

Will h!teams

will be t

rattling gsome

ball fraternity. By the 
of the year comes around brantio 
should be able to select one good f: 

that should be able to cle 
of the supposed fast teat

tune

team 
up some
in the surrounding places.

It would give football a gopd bo 
if eleven players could be selec

In Big
League

R^C—The Brooklyns - 
York yesterday 3 toi

NEW YO 
feated New 
Tesreau pitched the ninth for N 
York and struck out 
Wheat. Daubert then singled a 
Smith Won the game with a hoi 
run into the right field stand. ScO 

; - , R. H.
Brooklyn................ 000000012—3 ^
•Ncw'Yoif

Allen and Miller; Ames, Tesrl 
and Meyers.

Those Hard Hitting Pirates. 
CHICAGO — Pittsburg detea 

Chicago yesterday by a score ofS t< 
Carey, Hefman and Viox had th 
hits each. Pittsburg's scoring. 1 
helped by the wildne-s of Ritchie : 
Toney, and ragged fielding by th 
team mates. Score:
Pittsburg .. . 220011200—S 15
Chicago....................001001300—3 10

Robinson, Camnitz and Gibs- 
Ritchie, Toney, Humphries and B 
nahan.

Meyer a

000000020—2 7

Joe Wood in Form. 
BOSTON—Wood outpitched Ca 

well -yesterday afternoon and Boa 
front New York by 2 to 1. Wiwon

*=

ROYA
15 QUE

Is now open. Th< 
tainable, and our 
Open from 10:00 a

Fi

Mi

Pÿ-

PERSONAL ITEMS
*

SOCIETY EDITOR, COURIER 
Kindly publish above and obilige

NAME,............................ ................ ADDRESS*
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! Rugs!
Brussels and 

Ll designs, sizes -

x3y2, y/s x 4- r-
S50.00, accord- -j I

3Y x 4. These ' •
in Two-Tone ' I

o$9-

Oilcloth k:

nil iu 2 and 
Floral design - 
liadian makes..

re yard.
b. 2 1 , 4 yards
lard.

and Matts

all sizes in 
na, Brussels,

/ire Matts in

weepers

yany
i

lit; Ready

*

olm’s , i

i OUR SPACE 
)UR EYE ON ! 
RELIABLE 
AND LOW

L PRICES
:in this add.

2 yards widç, White 
ting. Price 1 QC 
1 5 yds. for. . XeOt# 
42. 2 yds wide, White 
ting. Price 
il ô yds. for .
2 yards, wide, White

1.69
:ting I’rice jl fÿc 
1 5 v,Is, for.. JL-SV

Heavy Ticking, 
I'or a Special, 25

•'ine White Egyptian 
For a Special

i<!<

.15
wide White Cotton,- 

ee from starch 
2 I-2c and. 
own Towelling

.10

.25
lire Linen, Grey 
Price 10c, for 

re Linen Towel-
s for....................
Pure Linen and Grey 

Towelling, 5 ljpg

lling, a yd.. 10c, Jg

pion Towelling, qc 
4 yds. for. . . . .

i 51 umbrella for men
[ SObl.
hire Silk Ilose

.09

.50

50
Hose .35

Iio 25
in Coil-m Ilose, 
üpt-i ill 2 prs. for 
11 Hog and Boy Scoilt 

, a pair

Rib. good wearing 
sizes, 2 prs. for 
2 prs. for 25c. 
lack Sateen skirts at . 
50c each.
wide China matting, 

matting, 19c, 21c and

.25
ii. .25

,35

r.l

colm’sf *
b & Knitting Mill 

Stor\
•me St. Phone 63S

1 operation is 
horns

necessary 
if Holloway's Corn

*

I Rugs, 
lou do 
psit on 
show GOLFERS

SCHEDULE
Brantford Players

Here Next Tuesday
Transportation Sent By President NelsonBall 

Season Soon Will Open.

ii SPORTING COMMENT iiThe Sordid Life
■■ By FREE LANCE X

The Hamilton Herald pays the fol
lowing bouquet to a former Brantford

By WALT MASON
At a meeting of the match com

mittee of the Brantford Golf Club 
held yesterday afternoon, the follow
ing schedule was drawn up for the 
coming season:—

May 30—Park Club, Buffalo, at 
Brantford, Wilkes Trophy.

May 31—Qualifying round for the 
Fitton Cup.

June 7—Monthly cup and qualify
ing round for Cockshutt trophy.

June -4—Brantford at Galt, Web- 
ling Trophy.

June 26—Galt in Brantford, Web- 
ling Trophy.

July 1—Brantford at Buffalo, for 
the Wilkes Trophy.

July 5—Monthly Cup and qualify
ing round, Yates Cup.

Sept. 1—Brantford in London.
Sept. 6—Monthly Cup.
Sept. 20—Brantford in Galt, Wei)- 

ling Trophy.
Oct. 2—Galt in Brantford, Webling 

Trophy.
Oct. 11—Monthly Cup.
In addition, home 

matches will be arranged with Ham
ilton. The season promises to be a*i 
unusually busy one for golfers. Al
ready a number of enthusiasts 
playing on the links.

guys in action. After that, we’ll call 
the turn. --To gather chink, to eat and drink, still grasping, seldom giving;

rocks and bonds and stocks—we call this process 
living! And when we brag about the flag, and 
warble “Yankee Doodle,” and when we talk of 
Plymouth Rock, our thoughts are still of boodle. 
We twang our lyres and sing our sires, this 
mighty nation’s builders, but as we raise our 
song of praise, our thoughts are all of guilders. 
We think him great who has a crate of bullion in 
his attic: with bow and beck we berid the neck 
to all things plutocratic. To nail the dust we 
strive and bust our galluses and collars ; to swell 
a roll we’d soak a soul, our one delight is dollars. 
And so we miss a lot of bliss, and life is far from 
funny : we ^dream of plunks when in our bunks, 
and waking rave of money. We talk of art, but 

ur heart it has n place abiding; the money wight, by days and 
lit. upon our bac is riding. Man talks of books and, talking, 

T« around, as in a pickle: he fears he’ll fail, perhaps, to nail 
thcr dime or nickel. To yearn and dream, to plan and scheme 
<1, .liars in the distance, to get more rocks, more bonds and stocks 

call this thing existence!

* * *

TRANSLATED INTO GOLF 
I cannot swat that bally pill; 
The reason why I can’t is nil; 
But this I know, swat as I will 
I cannot swat that bally pill.

This is also 'the refrain of eagle- 
eyed .batsmen use after facing Mr. 
Johnson of Washington for a few 

^rounds. And the number is 
than two or three.

player:
“Malcolm Barry has been turned 

to Jersey City in the Interna-

get more!" chap, who 4s a dark horse r and one 
who is looked upop to make a name.
We must not “stop-short,” or‘short
stop” for there are three candidates 
who are negotiating for the position 
recently held by Louis Courtney.
To make good in LOtiis’ place, the 
coming shortstop will have a hard 
task ahead of him. Shea has the call, 
and comes with a reputation as long 
as a tail on a kite, and it is up to 
him to make good. Shpa will have 
to fight it out with two1 other candi
dates, Ahern and' McCauley, who 

. , , , , come here well recoitimeitded, with
Among the crowd of players ability as fielde>5 ahd hitters, so it 

whom the fans will welcome to our ]oo]<s ,jke a merrÿ rate for the cov- 
c.ty and offer the glad hand will be èted position, but may the best man 
Buster Burr.ll, the old reliable pinch wjn Andrew_ a yoting pitcher, has 
pitcher’ and stalworth centre fielder, been wiTed transportation by T. J. 
who has made-many a fan jump in Nelson> and win report it once. This 
his seat and hollar. He has pulled ^ comes very highly recommend- 
down many a difficult and seeming- d ftnd jg expected to make â good 
ly impossible catch of a line drive showing bllt whether he will be fast 
that was labelled home run and often en h to cat’ch a place 0r not re
lias he rapped out a single, double. mains to be seen.
three-bagger and home run in the Qf course Wagner has beé„ in the 
time of need, that fairly sent the fans rjty practically all" winter, and is 
screaming with delight. ready to go over to the park for

Del Orcutt, who time and again by practice inten minutes notice. Great 
Vis lightning work around third base ! lbin re expected: of “Wag’’ this 
and his timely smash brought rounds LeasoIt] and he has thé chancç of his - 
and rounds of applause from the oc-. jto jump jn and make good, and 
cupants of the stands and loyal i sljow the pul)lic thstjt he is capable or 
bleachers holding down.qfertttMÇ' ’M4- *si 1

"Chubby” Coose, thereat, and there : with [hi IgobL s^henew; ^i|-j 
Donovan, the ever reliable, who have ^asio]1 may îtManpl,1 T M IlL" 
more than ence and once agam Manager Âmby Kane, the hero of 
brought victory • to the .’ Telephone • - hard fought''battle, and the
City team, are among the string, and geniall>m(bnagef ' t«fun. will, .si-
it is with smiling faces and glad çolnelto"the 'city..Thursday in advancq 
hands that these two gladiators of of ^ Ig^3 champions, to gtet everV- 
the pitching arena will be received ^ jn readiness affd *pple, pie 
when they land here next week. d?r wben they arrive. Amby is full 

Collins, the, left-hander, who made (>f confidence that hie iQi'.i aggrega- 
such a .favorable .impression- toward tfon will be at thin head of the class

'■Step-‘tiff tHd triin. 1 • t>; ÇoMeqticut ançli;jw»lj ,travel, hçre

alone. . <r., , h;:,, ;«!.••

“Hail, Oh Hail the gang’s all here” 
will be- the merry tune that the 
Brantford base ball fans will sing 
next Tuesday unless something goes 
wrong, for that is the day that the 
boys who are to represent the fam
ous Brantford Red Sox this season, 
are billed to arrive .in the Telephone 
City, and it is with open arms and 
tidings of joy that the fans will wel
come them. Upon the 19113 Red Sox 
all hopes are staked to carry the 
championship.

over
tional League. What else could be ex
pected, when he had Frank Chance 
and Hal Chase, the greatest first base- 
men in the game to beat out for the 
job? It is evident that Barry’s ability 
is appreciated, otherwise they would 
not have a string attached to him.”

more

WittLthe campaign under way, 
those (and their name is populace en 
massç) who estee^n the anthem of 
the base hit above all other melodies 
are wondering what two-man batting 
combination can supplant Lajoie and 
Jackson—the Cleveland sluggers.

In their last two seasons together 
this great pair has been at bat 1,906 
times for 739 hits-—a combined ever- 
age of .387.

Cobb and Crawford of Detroit fol
low with 2,299 times at bat, 881 hits 
and an average of .383 for the same 
two seasons.

Collins and Baker of the Athletics 
come next, 757 hits from 2,205 times 
at bat and an average of .343.

Doyle and Meyers of the Giants 
are 'below .3.30 for the two seasons, 
but in 1913 Everts and Zimmerman 
reached .360.

The two-man combination that can 

average .387 as Lajoie and "Jackson 
have done since 1910, is not ye t in 
sight against the gray horizon of the 
base-hitting future.

Despite the unj 
Charles Webb. M.

1 who. 1 riitWVsUiy ti fired '' Frank 
.Chance, over. .18,000 crowded into-his 
ha<U>pai1k Sunday-to watch the.gàitie. 
CüutissIfL.winning team isr worth more 
than .(popularity. Mp ISelson, we 
commend you to !the advice. .( - \

(Anonymous Correspondent 
m **■ ■*

Bob Armstrong who prepared Jef
fries for his fight with Jack Johnson, 
took a spin in his colored friend’s 
automobile several days ago -while

were

Loook Who’s Coming
:

visiting in Chicago. “Heard you 
broke, Jack,” said Armstrong. “Broke, 
Bob. How about this machine ” an
swered Johnson. They were hitting 
it up along the country roads at a 
fast clip when from behind a tree 
rushed a constable, 
than it takes to tell it the machine 
was seized to make good on one of 
Johnson’s debts, 
shocked.

we
and homeCopyright. 1912, by

In less words :

Big Opening Here arc

Armstrong wason Saturday Next
“Johnson has not been fighting forLocal Football Clubs Will Get Away to a Good Start 

__Only Good Weather Required. GOTO *011!over a year,” declared a well known 
when he over- -•6manager yesterday 

heard Armstrong's statement, “and I
' : permitting the opening of1 from the Brantford City League that 

1.)tball League will take could go away from the city and trim 
erday next when the dit- some of the topnotch teams in the 

> will line up for .the fray , province.
...crest is being taken over 

the grand opening. 1

liguess his bank roll is pretty vvell scat
tered. If John 
own he t is mighty lucky.”

W
Manager, Hslley Start? Çut* 

,ing ' q“a"

1:1V V,t\ 
place .'ii

can call $500 hisson

H >
With the Canadian Baseball Lea

gue closing early in September, if a 
rattling good Brantford team could 
be chosen it would leave plenty of 
time before the snow flies to have 
some fast teams play exhibition

o.t-:■ if i /ill
Battling Nelson is still busy doctor

ing his brittle hands and issuing chal
lenges. The war-worn Dane now says 
he is anxious to meet Freddie Welsh, 
although when 1 Neisdrt wàs 
hèight of his cârêer hellàlwàrysl'j)oiift-‘!e4L jtfiRrijvh'is,hE4P»"io'^1i

of the different: 
players out for j 

a couple of evenings this

s'T

\ NEW. YORK, April 15--.X0J. T'ntil

at Macon and on ,thç nç?;(hwar<Mopj

drhfted 'from 'Ottawap Weflé placed 
with Sctantamin -theoNew York'State

League,,. ''"Lv iT'smithThe managep there is Dick Smith 
the man wfio s8ld Larry^Doyle (o the 
Giants After develdpihg him at Spmg- 
ficld in the Three I League Smith 

the pennant at Springfield last) 
year and the preceding year, and the 
Leaf youngsters are in good hands.

Manager Kelley made the definite 
announcement that the Toronto bat- 

at Newark 
The

!van’.s will have their
^popularity of foneF 
lkphy, Chicago ow-

practices
week !.. cel ihcm ill the best possible
condition fur the .first game, as they 

• all anxious to get away to a good
games in the city.

To njake the game boom -and be1 
popular in ; this ,<ity it. is, ; up -, to 

: ..lie all the teams will hold |;the players .to p.laiy, gpod. .çleap Jpf-i 
:,gs this week when a heart to ball and keep the s9Ff frçp .f^m,^
talk1 will take place between the Piqon. . r , i

,-s and their captains. <:-'À

Football club will be held in the 
Roberts and Van-Lane shoe store, on 
Tuesday. April 15th at 8 o’clock.. 
Th,e‘ committee hope to see qyery 
player and member out.

Tutela Club
There will be a meeting of the Tu

tela football club this evening at 8.3 > 
at 143 Eagle Avenue, when the cap
tain and vice-captain will be elected, 
and a team to play Duffs on Saturday 

chosen. All members should at-

1

come

O’Reilly, another ,pi,tcber with a 
good recorfMAMatrtibi-'trfll be anjong 
thë'!thërrV crbVyd'1 !l ,ir ' I 4W1

gobd and the readers are. fàmïli*r. square- piano at H, J. Smith-& Co», 
with’his Work, "so he needs no into- M2 GoB>otiie istreet. 
duction. Theii there ’.is "McCarthy, ,
probably Irish, and Chapdelainc vii.ES Hiked IN e to h days 
presumably French and English, ^ ^
evidently not from merry old Eng- B|lrld Bleeding or Protruding Pliee In 
land, but a much touted jolly good « to 14 days. 50o.

:
.sottis; next- afj»ir:-will, ben with .Rk 
■Woods, whonf he rs matclheti tb ihaewj 
in New Bedford, Mass., on Ajffil!lxg: :

The ' Brantford .'“j, whl)rbd

here, next. Tuesday^ Ip spite of the 
clamor of a lot of fails reading our 
Sporting page and asking for dope 
on the Red Sox, we don’t intend to 
pass our opinion until we see these wasn’t built in a day.” Thanks.

■
11K

the outlook at the present 
will be thethe season of 1913

in the history of football in 
rattling good

- ..test
What you say is verymtrue and is 

recognized. As for the dope you 
like just watch. Remember, “Rome

citÿ and 
- should be in store for the foot- 

By the time the fall 
year comes around Brantford 

Id he able to select one good fast 
that should be able to clean 

of the supposed fast teams

rv i.'i."some won
iraternity.

tery in the opening game 
will be Maxwell and Bemis.
Leafs will work out to-day morning 
and afternoon at Newark, and again 
on Wednesday morning. The Scran
ton" trip was disastrous, the team re
maining there four days without 

owing to the pouring rain-

- surrounding places, 
vould give football a good boost 

players could be selected
Soft Ball Lacrosse -------A Sewing Machine Offernextven

Exponents of a New Game 
Will Meet Wednesday 
Evening at Y.M.C. A.

Brantford Will Launch 
intermediate Team 

in C. L. A.

! struck out Walter and Harzell in the 
i ninth and Cree grounded to Janvrin. 
Score :

a

game

In Big R. H. E. 
.. 100000000—1 4 i
. 000000002*—2 8 o 

Caldwell and Sweeney; Wood and 
Nunamaker.

AMERICAN LEAGUE RECORDLeague New York . 
Boston .. . Won. Lost- P C. 

2 0 '1.000 
1 0 1.000

An open meeting of those who are 
interested in the formation of a soft 
•ball league in the city will be held 
in the parlors rt the Y.M.C.A. to
morrow night when all players and 
baseball fans are cordially invited to 
attend. Teams who are contemplat
ing entering the league should make 
it a point to see that their represent
atives are on hand. The officers of 
the new league will either be nomin
ated or. elected at the meeting to-mor
row night and it is up to those inter
ested to pick out a good set of offi
cers to handle the affairs of the lea-

Clubs.
Philadelphia .. --
Washington...........
St. Louis ................
Chicago ...................
Cleveland ................
Boston .....................

The Brantford Intermediate lacrosse 
club was organized at a meeting of 
enthusiasts in the Belmont Hotel last 
night when it was felt that there was 
enough good material available to 
launch a team in the C.L.A. In 
fact it was felt that it was only a 
matter of a short time before the na
tional game would come into its own 
again. The supporters and players 
are not imbued with thq idea of mak
ing money..They wish to keep the 
game going and keep it strictly am
ateur. Mr. Ed. Slattery presided as 
chairman of the proceedings.

The following officers were then NATIONAL LEAGUE RECORD 
elected. ___

Hon. Presidents—J-. H. Fisher, M.
P„ W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., J. W.
Westbrook, M.P.P., W. S. Brew
ster, È.P.P., T. H. Preston, John | Brooklyn ................
Kelly, T. J. Nelson, F. Frank, Hugh Pittsburg...................
Howie, Lloyd Harris, Harry Cock- Philadelphia ..

Chicago ...................
Cincinnati...............
New York ..............

Yesterday’s scores:
New York 2: Pittsburg 8. Chicago 5. 

Boston at Philadelphia, rain.
St. Louis at Cincinnati, rain.
Games to-day: Brooklyn at New 

York. St. Louis at Cincinnati. Pitts
burg at Chicago.' Boston at Philadel
phia.

F\Y YORK—The Brooklyns de- 
: New York yesterday 3 to. 2. j Another for the Browns.

■ : -, pitched the ninth for New j LOUIS—Weilman pitched fine
and struck out Meyer ant. ball for St. Louis yesterday, shutting 

Daubert then singled and Chicago up to the ninth when he
weakened, but managed to retire Chi
cago with one run. White pitched ex
cellent ball for Chicago, the locals 
securing only five hits off his deliv
ery up to the eighth when he retired 
to let Walsh bat for him. Score:

.7591
2 .500
2 .333
2 .333
2 .333
2 .000

Detroit ..
New York ---------

Yesterday’s scores: Boston 2, New 
York 1; St. Louis 2, Chicago 1; De
troit 5, Cleveland 4.

Philadelphia at Washington, rain. 
Games to-day: New Yolk at Bos

ton; Philadelphia at Washington; Chi- 
St. Louis. Detroit at Cleve-

the game with a home 
into the right field stand. Score:

R. H. E. 
.. 000000012—3 8 2

"1 won
k.'J

in .. .
1 ..rk ..

■■ii and Miller; Ames, Tesreau
... 000000020—2 7 2

i • yers.
Those Hard Hitting Pirates.

\GO — Pittsburg defeated 
yesterday by a score ofStoS- 
! of man and Viox had three 

Pittsburg’s scoring was 
the wildness of Ritchie and 

and ragged fielding by their 
mates. Score:

R. H. E.
Chicago e • • • • • 000000001 152
St. Louis"...............00200000*—2 _ 7 I

, White, Benz and Schalk; Weilman 
and Agnew.

cago at 
land.

give.
It is rumored that four teams, viz., 

the Dufferin Rifles, Y. M. C. A.,
I Goold, Shapley and Muir and the 
Ham and Nott 1C0., will place strong 
te^ms in the league.

A number of old time ball players 
are interested in the formation of the 
league and with a good strong ex
ecutive the league should be placed 
on a strong foundation and the game 

R. H. E. j'become a fixture in the city.
Joe Wood in Form. Cleveland................001000210—4 13 1 ! It is the intention of those behind

, ... , * •, 1 , f 1 1 Detroit  ..............00011003a—5 11 4 i the scheme to have the games playedCION—Wood outpitched Cald- uetiuiu .... u
, r. , „ , v ,, , ami land- Dubuc in the evening, so as not to mtertereYesterday afternoon and Boston Kahler, bteen ana j-anu, i^uuue . ^ .. r

XT y vr 1 . „ . , xv I1 I ctntYoo-P With the Canadian or City Leaguerum New York by 2 to I. Wood and Stanage.

—o—
j

The Tigers Rallied. Won. Lost. P.C. 
1 0 1.000
1 0 1.000

1 .667
1 .500

1 2 333
0 1 000
0 2 .000
0 2 .000

Brooklyn 3.

Clubs.
Boston .... 
St. Louis .. .

CLEVELAND—Kahler was wild, 
but managed to keep Detroit’s hits 
well scattered until the eighth inning 
when two hits an error and a base on 
■balls allowed Detroit to take the lead 
and win the game 5 to 4. core:

2,. . 220011200—8 15 I
.. . 00i00i300—5 IO 2 
Camnitz and Gibson;

1 Hi
K-.bin -on,

• Toney, Humphries and Bres- SINGER Sewing Machine intoshutt, R. H. Reville.
Hon. Vice-President—T. Hendrie, 

Duff Adams, J. O’Reilly, R. E. Ry- 
erson, W. J. Muir, E. Boulds, A. P. 
Whitaker.

We want to put a 
home for a free, fair, full trial.your

We want every woman to see for Ret,self why the 

Singer is recognized as the best in the world
President— Principal J. S. Rowe, 

Ryerson School.
; First Vice-President—W. J. Ham
burg.

.Second Vice-President—W. Ness. 
Third Vice-President—J. Kelly. 
Manager—Ed. Slattery.
Secretary-Treasurer—W,| Phillips.
Honorary Coach—J. Kelly.

1 T. Lawton, A. Duncan, A. E. Plows, 
the president, secretary-treasurer and 

will form the executive.

Here is the Singer Offergames.
Some of the old "Has Beens” are 

taking an interest in the game and 
think now that they are too old to 
run around the longibases can scrape 
up enough wind to skip around the1 
shorter ones. It is rumored that ex- 
AÎderman, ex-President, ex-Manager, 
ex-Capfain, and ex-most-everything

of East

Send a postal for our free booklet.

Select from it the type of machine you would like to 
have sent to your home, for free trial, all chargés pàid.

If you decide to buy it, terms will be made to please you.
it, it will be taken back at our 

Address

ROYAL CAFE TO STOP A CRYING BABY.
It may be cramps, perhaps colic, 

pain or gass on the stomadh—but in 
any case a few drops of N»rviUne 
soothes the pain afid âtlows.^he child 
to sleep peacefully. Nérvilme cures 
minor ills such as colds, headache, 
internal and external pales as well as 
any doctor,—safe to use because a 
small dose is required. Mothers, you 
will find Serviline an Invaluable aid 
In preventing and curing sickness. 
Keep a bottle right at baud, some day 
you will need it badly. Sold every
where at 25c.

in baseball Thomas Lyle 
War fame is one of the prime mov
ers in the formation of the league.

I

15 QUEEN STREET
Is now open. The service is the best ob
tainable, and our prices most reasonable. 
Open from 10:00 a. m. to 2 a. m. .

Frank Wong, Proprietor

If you don’t want
Write for the booklet now.manager

The teams colors will, as ever, be 
red and black, and the players expect 
ito win another championship under 
those colors.

The Brantford Indians expect to be 
grouped with Seaforth, St. Marys, 
London and another town by the O. 
A. L. A.

expense

Singer Sewing Michine Co.Loss of Appetite is also loss of 
vitality, vigor, tone. To recover appe
tite and the rest, take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla,—that strengthens the stom
ach, perfect digestion, makes eating 
rich and pure, and steadies the 
nerves.

7Î
'

201 Colborne Street - - Brantford, Ont. 1
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Wedding 
SeasonI ■

finds this store prepi 
for the bride — gii 
mementoes for the: 
entire galaxy of i

----- which to make select
HÎ31SC»i.

;<

SHEPPAfc ~.B r.-

jEWEttra fc optîciaW
.51 3ii Jtii .Oil/. i i' u • 1

«urnm-
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EXC.

—To Manitoba

JÜ»Low

Edmonton and Return - -
Other Points in Proportion 

Return Limit 60 days.
TOURIST SLEEPING CARE 

on all excursions. Comfortable t 
fully equipped with bedding, ci 
secured at moderate rates througt

Through Trains Toron
AROUND THE WOF

. .Via “Empress of Asia
The ‘‘BmpresR of Asia" will 

Llvtrpool June 14. calling at Ml 
Cape Town. Durban, Colombo, 
pbfe and Hong Kong, arriving 
epuver August 30th. Vessel remi 
days fct Hong Kong. "Rate for 
eaulse, *638.10.” Exclusive of m« 
*nce between arrival time In E 

t'Spi-B^iUrture of "Empress of 
ahd step over at Hong Kong.

Fell particulars from a 
District F

^Wi^ItAHEY, Agent
AYtfefejB’H. I'... ..I........ -

k. * ;

Now and he 
—lies your < 
product has 
and-a-half— 
been multij 
want one 
must get it

There are mod 
world's highwaj 
to their uuexcs 
$675 —touring j 
all equipment, 1 
ticulars from Ft 
Limited, —or u 
cv. 55 Darling 3 
Walkerville.

*

-t,

ingredients of Aycr^s
Anythin* In

WWS&i
PQCS j. q
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57, interest
Few investments

Guaranteed Mortgage tl
are so secut

est as our
wards deposited for 5 years we pa]

Write for booklet “Mortgaj
particulars.

trusts and (

Compan
43-45 King Stree 

james J. Warren, President

Brantford Bhanch
T. H. MILI

The Merchants
Established 1864

President—Sir H, 
Vice Presides 

' General Mam
Paid Up Capital...............
Reserve Fund and Until

193 Branches and Agencies, < 
cific, Interest allowed on Depot 
•st trirtorènt rate. Cheques on att

Farmc
Given special attention, IMscor 
forms supplied* Open Saturda] 
Brantford Brandh, cor. of Dalhol

w.
il
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LATEST COMMENTS ON 
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER

4 • ?

foTd Businessg*-ML ectoryOK TICKETS
ffffl

■
:

■S'. an exclusive clientele. Your card placed in£ S1 wiS'l^ S^rLT.fhol..a

s' -The British soccer season is fast ^tkm m the league table also'placed a
yerp good performance to their cre
dit in making a- goalless draw, at St. - 
James park. Newcastle. As- is gén- 
erally the case, the clubs who find 
themselves in ' the unenviable i posi
tion of being relegated to the seebfid 

The one -division die hard in the closing 
,stages. When too late, success very 
'often comes tauntingly forward, and 
is, I suppose, but one of the ironies 
bf fate.

Oldham Athletics also triumphed 
over Middlesboro at Boundary park.. 
which result just about fftlfifled ' ex
pectations.

West Brotnwish and Everton at 
the Hawthorns provided another 
blank score Sheet, and occasioned 

little surprise. Woolwich, 
enough 

field,

f
'drawing to its close. The internati
onal tournament is completed, and, 
the much vexed question of the 
Scottish cup has been settled at the 
first attempt! Both the English and 
Scottish league championships fire 
ttlsô practically settled, 
great event that is still undecided is 
the English cup, which event takes 
place next Saturday in London, Eng
land. Without the least shadow of 
doubt this yearis final is the 
interesting in the history of the cup 
condition, for the simple reason that 
the two most classical chafes ' m the 
land have won their way into the 
final rorind- - The- year 19fS in Eng
lish'football has6 Ke*n the propagator 
of a true consistency. Granted ideal very,
conditions and favorable weather, the however, were not strong 
contest will-go down in the annals Derby County on their own 
of history as the greatest games of going- down by the narrow margin of 
its kind, 'Twill be a battle of the 3 to 1.
Midlands and the North, and he Birmingham struggled home in 
would .be-a very hard man to pléase the second division add obtaitidd a
would the one, who, after viewing wifming decision by the odd goal in
the sights, came away with his ap- five. But hdw Bradford have fallen
petite -for variety dissatisfied. away, they going dcrtVn- to1 Hall- City,

That Falkirk are deserving of avHully. to the time ’of five clear
hearty , congratulations in winning goals. The above result is "bad dn-
the Scottish cup last Saturday, even ough in all conscience;i tint what
their-opponents "would be loath to about Notts - F. go.ng dôwti bn their
deny. During this last cfoUr years own- turf to the- Mariners from Gritn-
Ffilkirk has steadily and persistently sby, who ran up the Huge score 1 bf
forged ahead,- Some three seasons eight goals, while the best the For- . v
ago pHpr to Jack Simpson’s depart- est -could do in 'reply was one soli- JAvWviwwi
ure for Blackburn, the club sprung a tary point?
sensation on -Scottish football owing In the Southern league Queens 
to the playçr mentioned scoring Park Rangers secured a narrow vic-
thirty odd goals from the position tdfy over Watford on the Tatter’s
of outside right. Blackburn Rovers gibund. Crystal Palàce1 disfippoiritfed observation of life to “Passers By’
.paid a‘stiff price for him, bjut he’s thèhyfolloWérs by klfowhig GfUing-, whaçh’icomes ,to the Grand on Satur-
bein worth every cent of it, to his ham to defeat them‘by thé odd goal day, April ig. It is a drama that can-
new employers frdm an investor's of the game at home ; not a bad per- not * fail'of-the highest degree of
point if View. Nothing daunted with formante at all for Gillingham, popular success if there remain in
the departure of such a great artist, Portsmouth and West Hafn bbth1 did the frenzied 'days of the theatre a
the FafKirk men nëvér lost heart, well: the former defeating Stoke by taste-for vwhat aims at such a high
but kfcpt On' persevering, until at last * to 1 while the Hams at the ekpense standard and attains it so complett-
they won One of the most' coveted of Bristol Rovers got home comport- ly4
of Scottish trophies, the result of ably by 3 to 1.
which conforms to the remarks the In the four Scottish league games 
writer has-made firoM time to time reported, two visiting teams were
as to the mSnnfer in whkh champion- successful, Kilmarnock gaining vic-
ships are ’Very often won. Robert- tory by only goal of the game, while
son, Who is well known to local men, the Hibs, subjected the Queen’s to
scored the opening goal, While in the still another defeat, the score being
second portion Logan is said to have 5 to 3 in favor of theHibs. The other
scored 'a beauty from a return drive, two games produced nothing of a
The ROvers of Raith, although beat- startling nature, Clyde evercoming
en pointless, had many chances of Dundee 2 to . Hearts accounting for
scoring on’y to throw them away Mortoti by' V ib S.
through being afflicted '-with stage j Sheffield Wednesday Defeated.

IfnehJ. That was-the ailment die LONDON, 'Àpjil ï4 - Newcastle 
- Rarth men suffered from, and al- UnitedÜéfetedSheffield Wednesday 
though finally On the losing side, are ^stétm *6; twd’Wls to onFitl a 
deserving of more than an ordinary first Lfegue'fotitbâfr-ginie: 
amount of credit, "They; w<;te -1*6 
surprise of the competition 611 
through the piece, and’ort that 'ac
count alone one cannot be tither than’ 
extend to them- the If and of sympathy 
It is to be hoped they "will be able tot 
keep their men together, so that hr 
the future, after gaining more mature 
experience, they may possess the 
sporting chanée of coming into 'their 
own.

I
Bail ffïs Very Hâiîdy 

and Attractive -Tickets 
F^r Sale. 5< «VWWWWWwVRailway Time Tables A BHck DwellingF.]»

mienII worth $1500 can be insured six 
hundred years for a sum equal 
to :its value.

JGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
MAIN LINE—GOING EAST - fc 

1.46 a.m.—New York Ex press, dally for

6,50 a.m.—Toronto Express, dally except 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville,

Montreal, Portland, Quebec,

a.m.—E 
fori Hamilton
intermediate^ohAs.0 Limited,
dept Sunday for Hamilton and Torormr

% sa® mBSm^^gl^’ except So^ay

Picture fetic.^ndVonr all tiil paîht- av^roüt^Mt^âi^C S^Éi-for _ -, .....
mg#' at cost. Photo ;supplies -'of; itt -liay.jÆeam1, coix.iL NewDfckeard and No Drug Store Experimenti
kinds always fresh. Films developed K8Pl»-l!a^rd’»I^r,!'dinv tertfcfe‘ ,r OPTICAL INSTITUTE 
5, cents. AYUFFE’S, 33», Colbofne ^ M°“’’ VSbitth IftrfeM *r~l
Street. Phone .561. , riiÜN Lïhi^flôWw.S* , - ^ ^ee eTWttD,

2 27 am Chicago Impress, dally tor 1 FIRST-CLASS PICTURE
Woûdetck*; Baip Pdrt^Ha^ou, FRAMING
^Winïpeg^Vte. *” erD ’ If you wa'ht.a ’fehlljr gtwidjdb made

... y»ur work. We Vr"wo^sto^,P^ndo!ii%tmjt^y!,Wl Mybgr picture framing, satisfactory 
do a general plumbing business and fold, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, Glen, In design, work,and price, bring them 
employ none but cdmpetént work4-^^ teMn^tate®6tation»KilM>r’ Detr°1 “^^fto -•«.'-.'■kwswiwi*,-... ....
men. «record Plànibihg ft HAtlfig
Copies. BdMNli St-' Phone 'rSjjWr cgsttufi.

’

A limited number of season book 
tickets,, 4P tickets in a book at $10 
has bien secured by President Nel
son and are^avarlsble for those de- 

'pirous of this very handy form of gate 
transportation fit the Agricultural ball 
yard during the present Canadian' 
League season. The tieikets are de
tachable arti transferable. In other 
tvords-if tHd office tfOy' has’done a good 
-turn for h-is employer and the latter 
wants to be a good fellow, the boy 
doubtless would app feci file one of 
the détachables. The BrSntford club 
this yefir is; under -an’ expense of $r,’ 
500 before opening day. 'It is felt 
that this form of revenue is not Only 
giving exeeHent- valtie but in a meas- 
nre protects the- cliib whidh will give 
Brantfordites good ball and it • is
hoped a championship.

:.el

•till MCmrDENTIST
I : f

;most ,1ft iSunday 1ie™
9.30 a.r

Cor. George & Dalhousie Sts. nsurance.lOS 1-2 Colborne StivC-
?IKero8atoJaNyta^raePt’al.sP^^?

'CUSTOM TAILOR 
I can save you money on your win

ter suit or overcoat by selecting 
from our large range of samples. We
^J.ARKtiTAd^sSB'colborne St

EVfiry mother should realize 
that the skin of lifer habjr U 'swt 
tender that the secretions of 
the body often lead to rashes, 
eruptions, etc., all of which may 
be removed b, Zam-Buk. Score*, 
of restless, ctyfâg habies. Npfen- 
examination, ire found to fce 

form of lHa 
irritation or ‘’heat.1’ Don’t let 
tim little one suffer when Zam- i 
Bttk will cure 1

sni he remained th*e for two weeke

tefaeasssSs

I
so

m:
i

r ii
MUSIC and

DRAMA PLUMBING AND HEATING 

Let us figure on

!

;i: !Ii
“Pasters By”

. No play of the year is comparable 
in workmanship, literary quality an l iPickels’ Boot Sidn.-n Market St

REMOVED \
CMtiüùn; wmdett., —....... —
^Mataw%.
London,8Sarnhif^Pifrt ISKS?W?Sï

*4- Me > w ■
wt. ov*w or

healftt the. i^rs ln such » perfect manmr that, 
do ecs.- was left hehinef

—„'crrrv. ->%f-t-i —if ratt-L
Brantf-rd Dyeing & Cleaning Co.

From 29 CoHkhne Street, to
THE'BAIRD STUDIO 

Everything in Photography i
Amateur Developing

London,
C*3.018p.m.—Express, daily except Sahipr

^"MMiTai Limited—iiafiy 
for Woodetock, Ingersoll, London, ulefi- 

Chatham, Windsor, Detroit,‘Swmta, 
Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, London 
and intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION

6.05 a.m.—Dally except 
rlsburg and St. George.

8.65 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dig--, 
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, Wiarton and intermediate stations.

,11.15 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har- 
rtiburg, Galt, Preston, Hespeler and

- >-
Sedt-s 'of ilmllsr ozfcs oonld bs «pMtsdj

pEPiFtSSES' 126 Dslkoeiie Strict
Both Phones 56$ V

BENNET & SWIFT

HAIR GObDS
Our large stock,. embracing every

thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing^ expert manicuring, etc. 
Mrs. J. Both & Co., in. Dalhousie St.

■ and Printing. 
to_ W Colborne St.. Brantfdid.

SPECIAL FOR-SATURDAY
TEN PER CENT, off on every

thing purchased at our store. Bicycles 
find Supplies. Now is the Lawn Mow
er Season. Bring yours in before the 
rush.

I,I
Zsm Buk cures ecnana, rashes, vtofijMi»»».I

take the risk oi using harmful Imitstinns I

Vo°h
NOTABLE INTERNATIONAL 
CONGRESS ON SCHOOL 

HYGIENE AT BUFFALO 
AUGUST 15130-

All the leading nations, every state 
in the Union, every college and uni
versity' ôf '’note in "this Etiuntry, and 
various other leading educational, 
organizations, will be represented a; 
the Fourth International Congress

swso&œrc*;/.,
New York, .secretary^gtiieral of the |i,5r^»kt -,v,?@

M°lS?rtS4if0; a SMHtfiiV ;U -r K,.'i leEALEl) liENDBRSeddresscd-.tu -the mil

lEBMESSiE
IcepUd the honorary offipe, of,pa ror jMouday. A»r|fe.j|j,,J*l%>f«#ia»TTork mcu"
of the Congress. The president of jttoned.

1 the -Congre^ ’ is ' “hff Élffetf' & 66 ™ „ ,

can Médical %$$QQ*stkofy.. find tir . I cupatlohH” fetidlo? réwtrehçè. «5 
Renrv P Wàlrott t %vf the' the of arms, th^afltmat sifftmtttTevithdhSS §S3& SSS m ÈI sffiJVSrf«■«(•ffipn-i.a
man of the Massachusetts State accepted cheqw%n a Chartered bank pfey- 
Board of Health. _ .

It id the aim of the organizing com --feat. (IS p.d.Y of the' irnTbtir?rof the tender, 
iriittee in charge to bring'together fit TprUig '"decline^to^entcr Into ^eontract 
Buffalo- a record number of men- and when called upon to do so, or fall to com-- • . . ... . _ , plete the work contracted for. If the ten-women interested tn improving the gftr be uot accepted the cheque will be re
health and efficiency ‘of *cheol child- trued.j, .... , ., The Department does not bind itself toren, atld to make tins congress, the iecept the lowest or any tender, 
first Of its kind'- ever held mv America. By orderi
one of direct benefit' to eadh dndivid- C' DBSROCHBRS^^
ual community. A programme for 
papers anti ‘discussions is ’ttOw being 
arranged, 'covering' the1 entire7 field of 
school hygiene. There will be scien 
tlfic exhibitions representing the best 
that is being done in school hygieiic 
and! also commercial exhibits of edu
cational value.

Nor will the entertainment of dele
gates in any way be neglected. Buf 
falo has subscribed $ao,ooo towards 
covering the expenses of the con
gress. The Buffalo, citizens commit
tee has planned for a service 
cial events, a pageant iti the park, 
and excursion trips to the great in
dustrial plant, and to the scenic won
ders of Niagara Falls.

The congress is open to all per
sons interested in school hygiene 
who may join as regular active mem
bers upon the payment of a Ice 
Application for membership should 
be sent to Dr Thomas A. St >rey.
College of the City of New York.
New York City.

Special arrangements are being 
made by officials of the Grand Trunk- 
Railway Company, at .the request of 
the organizing committee, to 
operate to the fullest extent -n mak
ing this congress successful, 
international character and import
ance of which can be judged from the 
fact that not only has the President 

•of the United States consented to 
act as patron of the Congress, but 
its honorary presidents include the 
Duke of Connaught, Governor-Gen
eral of Canada, the ministers of edu
cation of Denmark, Sweden, Prussia.
France, the Netherlands, Portugal.
Spain, as well as some of the most 
prominent authorities oh hygi 
from Si&h centres- asN Viehha. Buda
pest, Chhistifenfi, ‘ Polish 'Austria, Beti 
gittm, England. HaVaha, Italy and 

th'd-fioïlôraf'y 'prdsi- 
-dents -ihcfdd’eC some ' of - the best

-^anada th£ Uni'

It Sunday for Hart
Ml.

Nicholls & Rodjenski 
47 Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 1690

ji
* ■

E. C. ANDRICH 4
rïf£A: jhk-.av*

41The Gilto Realty Co,
-»ll 1 Hi n ■ . in. -, - v: u< ,'t: :i ll

B00M;9I, TEEftE PLttW
and :"

| nab _
i$M8 p-in. _______ ______ .
tiUFFALO AND GODERICH DIVISION
H#? D?»W«f8X%^rr
141 and intermediate statlvua.

Urg. u
f•fi-»- ‘H,’L - r: 1»

it i-v i- >
ft t • .ii info 
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Bell Phénj*g. '‘'^Aûi^'Phoae tg. 
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t,EÎI Brôotiotd,1,. oiiWr»,,, 1061 ozi-r
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\v ii7 JOHNNY «VERS

'•.or o tin i/fnit— if-iirtmTi' i.e«v.;
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proved machinery. Prices tight, sat-l 
prompt deliv- 
Sons. Limited-

•) -If” .1.113,1 U . -H. i. ifi- no7!
| lad* ii-oHOAQ’S GARAGE ■. ,j - ,

!. . Dalhohsife and Glerfcnce Sts,.- d 
STORAGE- ‘ACCESSORIES AND
.a. id vipic. RBPA1RS21v 'Eg.biflB

*a of con
tender ob- it11

ntermedlate stations : arrives 8.50 n n F

iraiRANTFOR» AND
if 10.35 a.m.— Dally 
•fiord, Norwich, Tl 
p^tetSedla

jid’ Intermediate stations; arrives
t j. nelsoi<:%3 vIT T 6.<iwHieHT,

■ ------ ---------------
____
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H. $. PEIRCEIt will be remembered that in Fri- so filtyblislJefpl*yÇf|,tljlPSie 
day's issue of the Herald I pointed suffeled a bi-èdkdcfoVn a cdiflre'-’of 
out the fact of Bolton’s piizzling years ago .and had-to-quit. .With the, 
fotm, and that as a result circum- added caf* ofSAfinai-iny that Chicago: 
stances favored the Villa, even bunch of crabbers-^t will be aJF <f-hei 
though the game was scheduled to worse. ’ _ !
take place at Btwnden park. Had “Besides he has "to contend with- 
the Wanderers behaved in any -way the tremendous arid growing utiporpu- 
consietently they would have been iarity of his owner, and with the ffict 
exceedingly dangerous rivals to Sun- that the winner for so many years 
derland themselves, and if proof is that a slump is going to put the team 
necessary let those who wish peruse in bad immediately, 
the Wanderers past results, and “The slump is certain because of
there they will find what I sfiy to ]0£s 0f such stars as Brown, Tinker, 
be correct. As most people are aware chance and Sheckard, and the' fact 
the Vrlla were to be commiserated that he hasn’t a pitcher on his staff 
with last week end, when on their which he can send in and feel that 
own pitch they succumbed to Liver- j,e will win. When he finds the Cubs 
poo minus the Services of Hardy, traili he simply will g0 crazy.”. 
Wallace and Hampton. That this 6
circumstance had much to do with, 
the adverse result, -'Saturday’s vie- • 
tory of Bolton supplies proof "of-*'a 
very substantial nature, and farther 
suggests that the final tie ’twixt 
themselves and Sunderland next Sat* 
urdfiy is going to be one . of the 
greatest drfiwl«g-tsârfli*liat ever bap- Women Are PraMng Dodd’s Kidney 
petted. - - - 641»

Chelsea, whose" management have L—
created fi storm In tile-world of foot- Nova Scotia Mother Tells How They 
ball by having serious charges laid Curèd Her Aches and Pains, and
to their door regarding games with Made Her a Well Woman Again.
Liverpool, accomplished a good per- ECÜM SECUM BRIDGE, Halifax 
formance in defeating the Hotspurs Co., N.S., April 14.— (Special)— 
of Tottenham. Outside -of the' pale From Vancouver to Halifax come 
o: their trouble, it is plainly appar daily reports of the splendid work 
ent they are bent on making their Dodd’s Kidney Fills are doing for the 
position safe, their Victory on Satur- suffeffring women of Canada, and 
day practically abolishing whatever this little place can show a splendid 
liarrassing of 'Mind they may have, cilre Of its own. -Mrs. Orastus Pace, 
been subject to of late. They know 'the mother of a large family, was a 
best themselves'what has taken place sufferer from thoie^fichcs and pains 
and- also, whether they are in pbssés- only women know. To-day she is a 
tiott of a-perfectly easy conscience, strong, healthy, woman.'"Dodd’s Kid- 

Stmderlatid :6, Liverpool 3. What ney Pills did it. 
would be more convincing than "this “I had a pain in my left side and 
resdlt that their xdgbr is Still unim- down through my hips,” Mrs. Bace 
paired? Such a score gives one the states. “I had headache all the time 
impression that not the least bit of My heart was weak, and at times a 
stableness is visible in their ranks, pain around it added to my fears, 
and that they possess a magnificent Some days 1 was hardly able to walk, 
chance of bringing off the double 
event, and that Charlie Buchan, who 
assisted the Harvesteis In the H. 
and D. tourney during his holiday 
here last summer, seems to be in a 
fair way of gaining the greatest 
double-barreled distinciton it Is pos
sible for any player to attain. It is 
this important fact alone that is 
responsible,for local fans taking such 
a keen interest in the doings of the 
Sunderland club.

u
I: V't>; -ii '-••fi

■■h.iiS
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k'.t • ■ fc* eS‘irTn-1
Slate, Felt and - Gi*avel. Asbestos 

and General Roofing -of all kinds. Re
pair work and re-roofing promptly 
attended to.

■tiie Leading ! a, •> v- I -6T t 1 i*
f-• ■ 7 R H

Jii }.' :«>?<!
h^> - <\ a;m fl,-:'. V/Undertaker & èmbalmer

773 Colbome Stfeet 
Finest' equipment in the city. 

Best service At moderate prices. • 
.. Attendance day or night.

Both ’phones 300.

tins T'.'-ri
} .rTv, H. afcj&t : i AIL WAY

} I
? 1 DBrAKTLRES EAST

7.39 a.m.—Dally- for Hamilton and inter
mediate stations, Toronto, Bala, Parry 
Sound and Muskoka points, Welland, Ni
agara Palls and Buffalo. . .

9.03 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, WellàuU. Connects at Buffalo 
with Empire State Express ror uocpMte 
Syracuse, Albany aiid New York.
New York.

11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton,

Toronto, Wetland, BaSikv and New YoSi 
Peterboro and Toronto. ......

6.45 p.m,—Except Sunday for Hamilton

fÿÿÿjjgBgjMÊtÊf C1 U ’ « 1 " 1 ’ "y1 ~
16*. Ilf

L y

A. SPENCE & SON
BfwrtmRMliCarriage manufacturers. We are 

making a specialty of ' automobile 
painting and repairing. This work is 
being done on the ground "floor.

372-383 Colborne St

Department of’Public Works.
Ottawa, March 31, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—36823.

COMPANY
(Formerly. Browri Bros.)

Telephone 590 Office; 9 George StE V. CAMPION & Gf 
Real Estatem§*.

QEALED TENDERS addressed 
O Postmaster^Getieral will be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, thç 23d May, 
11)13, for the cbtiveyanee bf His Majesty’s 
Mails on a proposed-«eoatract -for- fouc 
years, six timed--her wdSit, over Rural Mail 
Hoirte from Burford (Fairfield Plains way) 
Ont., from the Postmaster-General’s pleas
ure. j - •- "

Printed notices containing further inforT 
niation ns to cdndltidns bf proposed con
tract may be seen and fadauk forms of ten
der may be obtained at the Post Office of 
Burford. Fairfield Plains.- and at the office 
of the Post Office Inspector at Doodon.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

DiflrARTDHBs -'WestFROM HALIFAX I-™8'?8-,a',5"—ZIC£Pt Sunday for -Scotland;, List your Brantford Real 5OT.°«b'-aSloa^’

Business or residential-property wrll| ford- ünd 5trtt^a^§iteS^rts.
REMOVAL

H. GARDENER, harn**|: miter.

jTO VANCOUVER to the
for Water-

toof >o-

CABTfltG 'AND STORAGE
awiAtocdtm _ a a BECKEÎT

GRAND VALLEY RAILWAt FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND

. • IR®»»»
=.- -n - -’i; f-v-Sba. •

ORT OUR PBIOES FOR

ms, tlM.
RASSIT SOLDER,

* SHEET L8AD ‘ 5

anid -LËÀD 

PIPE

m\

WmWNHsimr|
^f 'Fir.t-'clfia. Equipment and Bltmipt 

Service at Moderate Price* _ ,
Seth ’phones—Bell -«•, Aete. Bfi.

Post Office Department,
Mali Service ^Bràûbh. 

Ottawa, April 5th. 1913.
' 7 ...............- - —• -ri.W.w- •■■•■Cn-i,

\W

1
165 ■1..X

13*7 ' <■ i A-..'.. , 7 j@ I ■

SV
„ . , . MÀIL contract
CÉALED TENDERS addressed to (he 
~ Ppstfunster-Gebefal will be recetvW at 
Ottawa uutll Ttodn'oniFriday, the 23d'May; 
IMS. for the conveyance of HU M<Jfcst/s 
Malls on4 a prdpôfeèd contract . fer four 
years, six times-per Wëèk. over Ritnl Mail 
Route from Paris (South East SD^cW), 
Ont., from the PostmWsfèr-General’s pleasure, • . -

Pointed notices containlpg further inforn 
‘mutton as to 'conditlbfts of proposed ' con - 
tract may be sepn ana btetik forms bf ten
der ma.V be obtained at the Post Office of 
Paris, Paris Station, and Alford Junction, 
and at the office of the Poat Office Inspec
tor- at London.

M*5 Snap1
LIVERY.n

d fTfCO- F. H. PITCHER, StfccestoTto/J. 
H. FeAtherstone. The livèry fess 
been newly equipped with buggfts. 
phaetons, harness, arid I havç pur
chased some new driving bprses. 
A call solicited.
F, H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

Î8 Clatence street 
Telephone ÿte.

Storage - Nkwwfis • Hepln
55 Darling St., Brantford, Out

i
Tl.e«31

Hi

Steven’s Electric
, SHOE REPAIRING. -

THÈ TALK OF THE CITY ifi 
the ljttle half price shoe store, 58 
Market street, in Smith and Fould* 
Bloc-^ First class stock of shofie 
from the infant to the gmdfhthtr or

rate ,sssar
Walt. Gentleman’s rubber heels, Joe.: 
ladies’ rubber heels, 35c.

STEVENS, THE SHOE MAN.

“I read of a number of cures of 
cases like mine by Dodd’s Kdiney 
Pills, and sent for three boxes. To
day am a well woman, and can do 
as much work as ever 1 could.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured Mrs Pace 
because her troubles came from dis
eased kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
always cure diseased kidneys and as 
ninety per cent, of women’s troubles 
come from kidney trouble Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills have come to be known 
as suffering wdman's, best friend.

i
G. C. ANDERSON. 

Superintendent. “ 1,

arSüâ! 4‘'•tfeas!'
Ottawa, April 8th, 1913,1 i f •htll IPhone $60 Aritotriafic StO

The Gsntltontih’s Vtiet
*

I enc ■a:

jSheeD
RRWAMD

‘
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeirig ihd

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty

• Goods'called for and deliver-
«»ih,

FAMILY^iffflNBRY QH w ,e6K-,h
50c a Basket

NO. e« «a$E9&S*tfiS »D,„ J?ÎLk*S??Sl Market 
■tot 4W, -mata, u> t v°*? ^

Goods Called For and* rTeîlvefeîT:^^ Lee Chuey,. Proprietor

qkaled

rw*tve P»^rCw^k0t^ i^

‘to the-

The Citizens bf -Manchester and
Wednesday of Scheffield game was B______ . _ - .

I prédieted re the Supply of choice SuspertalOn complète,
fare for Manchester patrons. A -tie - CHARLEROI, Belgium, Apr 14— 
sc-re of two goals each suggests .The suspension of work at the coal 
that those iff attendfince obtained mines in this district was cdtffpjlete 
good valtie for their money. The this - morning except that sufficient 
encounters "b¥twein'’1thW two clubs men remainé-d at their posts’to'keep 
whenever they meet, at Hyde road the machinery in good ordejr and the 
have always prtMrlflei4''«!ry etOSe is- pumps in' working condition, but it .) 
sues, it being very. rarp. that morç, his. Understood that to-morrow (he, re- 1 
than a goal separates them at the mainder of the men in this branch 

finish. will lay down their tools.

as
For in format ion‘‘that will lead 
the discovery or WheféabtiutVùf 

4ÈeTWreon orperstinsstiffêriWg, 
Wemwe 0eb-iity,aFtas,’SkibL.r 

otfâPAtm^Giintà 
litots.' âtiti' Ghrdnic br 'Spdc 
(JjlalfSrtsAfiat eSnnflt Be %
‘he Ontario Medical Insti 
366 Yooee Street. Twees*

j

tract may be seen and blanlf ftirttls
«S6œ-&imi,ASVa»*8

Post Office Department.
Mall Service Branch.

Ottawa, 26th March, 1913.
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tory
ard placed in 
ote yon prices

Dwelling
n be insured six 
lor a sum equal

Croasser
12 Cclborne St '

[\il
lace for Good 
Classes
minatlons free of

‘ge
re Experiments
INSTITUTE
tarhet $*?**t-

1SS PICTURE 
VMING
really good job made 
framing, satisfactory 

and price, bring them '
'

tore, 72 Market St

Shoved

log & Cleaning Co. 
home Street, to 

hoH'ie Strict
Phones 565

T & SWIFF

■

:

V

R GOODS 
ek, embracing every- 
Lods is at your dis- 
11 kinds of hair work, 
kpert manicuring, etc, 
Co., ii- Dalhoneie St

ANDRICH 
iporter _ 
a, -Aids,, Pèrter and ^ 
lager.-
ousie Street - ri

Auto. iPhone lo. 
---------------------- -rjt
rTERS3:.:r..^—J

ii

brass; white metal Vt ' 
ry highest 'citssmf 
çs; in -a patter» shKp
bAM. theJatisUtti-
ery. Prices right, sit- 

prompt deliv- 
Sons. Limited.

• • ii«i i"> »

ntèfiài,
[ail &

■5
!

V(‘ I

ft IHV i

Hi.... -i.- '

md Gravel, Asbestos 

iofing of all kinds. Re-

re-roofing promptly

I<

MP AN Y
lly Ilrown Bros.)

Office: 9 George St.

IOVAL
ENER, harness maker, 

from 14 Qyeen St, 19 
; St., oppesite the Fire 
he will be pleased to 

iny patroris.

BECKETT
DIRECTOR AND 
BLAMER.

IRNE STREET
huipment and Prompt 
k Moderate Prices. , 
s—Bell es, Aeto. fig.

,IVERY.

[HER, successor to J. 
[stone. The livery has 
equipped with buggies. 

Irness, and I have par
te new driving horses, 
ted.

pr, Proprietor.
I 18 Clarence street.
lephone 961.

:

I 560 Automatic 560

Itlemen’s Valet
►ressing, Dyeing and
Repairing
Work a Specialty
llled for and delivcr- 
Ishortest notice.

ECK, 132 Market St.

V LAUNDRY
rork done at 181 Market 
elicited. Orders called 
Ired.
|huey, Proprietor I
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THREE YEARS 
OF MISERY

!
Wm

Lady Marjorie's Love
■\r$ VI

5% Interest Guaranteed Sealed TENDERS aldreseed to the um 
O deretgned. end endorsed _ TenOM

St.. Totolfto, mid et thisn%fiïd that ten- 
derswnf nŒ^eldered'ml

the'eaSWoT 0r 1 ns.’ fifStA - »e
aS^^WSBBSSfti tile

BUY YOU* Jk
PREPAID 
TICKETS /V 

NOW I I /V*®

1
;.'_y.L " 'j"1*

For a little white îweek at any rate!enough; doesn’t care a pin about tt. 
she could not now be 'forced to leave He can’t, Might W* bV?
Castle Marling. In oiklinary circum- spared himself the trouble of pre-
stances Marjorie would have rejected tending. I should think, lie was
at it. would have tried to make the | -whistling this morning—an aboinin- 
best of it, but she was too utterly cast able, vulgar music halt cosUr song 
down and wretched to do anything of .too I heard him He can t care a 
the kind how. F6r one lhi*g, the ea- bit., She vyalked faster yet. Oh. 
gerly looked-for letier from Mrs. Pa- what a rage the Dowager would be 
get had hot arrived; a chill feeling of in if she knew about it, if I to]d her. 
doubt ànd dread that was akin to con- I’ve a great Wmd;to tell htt Just -to 
sternation toôfc possession of the girt see her storm, that I have. And if 
when she thought of it. This was bad she bullied him it would only serve 

«>•• t. hnt it was rendered worse, right. But what would be the good 
much worse, because the only person pf it?, He wouldn t care a straw i.e 
in all the great'house to whom fehe doesn t care> a straw about auv hmg 
could’have spoken out "her trouble or Anybody . •

' It was utterly impossible, she told and partly with volubility and .ndi-

ssrusssdeclaration of his. So, when abso- pras 50 .b t8nhnVoff’her hat fa farihtf 
lately compelled by circumstances, there, she took Off her hat to ton K

tassaiMpAt
Ei” Id- Ldi the ,lliht«t attempt „ H,t>W o( l„ol,.t», MW*. a„d

Bttssssus&s *,sud

easy-these were all that she had ep foncealed it as $e said-the word», 
countered from him so a =°uP‘et1°* Ld appeared plainly outlined lower

miserable mdeed and raîn |ost ;n admiratioH as she noted" the
had cCeaseCd pouring and buffeting, grave, lovely face the splendid sem^
and that thcAiin and sky were as lire gray eyes, the rich color and andra by the Hon. 
warm and bright as though it had .plenteonsness -of ’ the chestnut-gold equerry
been Tune again only semed to make hair. Handsome women were plenti- ati financial, art and çhutch cir- 
ber case th! worse Sunshine did ful enough, but it was not often that clcg were present in forc|. , 
hot'chime in her mood. But in Jack, one .saw beauty such this, she thought Th dejm q{ Westminster offipiaVed 
whfriShtg ai her. side W after- wondering who the stranger could be assjsted by a number of Alergy, and 

‘noon untiLHe forced her to. and vritat her, .$,^me?s ^«btfullv tbe service was fully chora1’ dupl,V
him, - she would have remainedsince she looked roun^so»doubt y tj the funeral service at New 
in« Wa oàrtifcr of the. greàt SOfaihlii .and curiously. It might be that she York_

JSESBi ste'5su®s'p isp*
:£j I WEiBBTOH

srjiijftï $ ssa
lAeSSBlBSB

.wGmmÊSæ®
iter of«teoty U itructfôti by fire’oPtbe shHVdi?^ .^Hhe hS Wï's %§

“I wonQér fié' côtidéicends 1> see Exhibition grounds. Among the n. , aK ;= belief1 froifi oiseasés '-mifi
me at all, I’m-dune>J’ » She walked Xlcvïraa a mare: holding the ÇanV « is teltti trom ,
farstek s, yO»bow kbsured- it a# As. dia# ha|f mile track record. th^

was—rhe must. The weather is Ipve- .t London "h^Ctocb^u'ta “a?î-^A ièw|
ly; he could have LONpOîi, April i4.-The congre- ™ ^ b’came mn down, not:
up the river just as well « not Sow gatjon which attended the memorial ^rious,® but just tired and weak: 
Im all by > g shame’ service for the late J. P^erpont Mor- the time. I consulted our faintly
mooning. I ^ gan in Westminster Abbey t+toy,- . g,ve me tonic titer
And it was ridiculo s* P was remarkable, for its cosmopolitan- fr%ntr ' «zïth no effect I gradually got

- S ^ <tiv„se m- until Leonid not

ïbnf,ldhbnth have been poisoned, and tecests it represented. - 'do.my work. Then I went to another
a very good thing too I’m sure ! Cap^si^WaUerFampheT^groom7 ^edin^LYr^oTmendeVa^rm-

' ■ woftV^&:.!kat, ' THftf;
complete nervous wreck. ' One dtty 

'w6ile visiting a neighbor
taking Dr. WiHtatits’

sv;.-s •
vew investments are so secure, and;pay such a high rate of inter- 

, a< mu Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of SlOO.nd»p- 
ds deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Investments Guaranteed” for (till

*------#-------------t- '

Mrs. Burnside Escaped an Op- 
erttfion by Taking Lydi* E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

wai
SAILWOS^i

«25iS$®Î.SÎffiSS« I
Arabic. Apr. 12: Canada, Apr. 19 _

[summer 2ShSo^1 b“ï
I SEASON,1913 —rly.

Write for booklet “Mortgage 
particulars.

The

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
Company. Limited

43-45 Çing Street West - 
James j. Warren, President E. B. àtockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colbome Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

MiheHtaigtOwn, Pa. - “For three years 
I- stffftered Untold misery every mooth,
t-ii -U-—r----- and had to sUy in

: bed the first two or 
^ three days. I also 
had a displacement 
and other ailments 

[ peculiar to women.
11 became so weak 
i and nm dbwn I could 
: scarcely walk across 
the floor.

“The doctor told 
I me I would never be

. __ _J well unless I’ would
tmdttted an operation, bût I waaad vised 
by my mother to take LydiaR Pinkbam's 
Vegetable Compound and ahteUWfto» 
ken four bottles Lam strong sad WM-i I 
have -got others to ttdre your .medicine 
with thernme good results and they «sn
oot say enough for it. "—Mrs. J. A. Bdbn- 
side, Mahoningtown, Fa.

Thousands of unsolicited and genuine 
taftimiMiala like the above prevejhe ef- ^c, ti Lydia E. Ptokbmn’. Wgeta. 
ble Compound.

Women who suffer ftomtbto^aietneSs- 
i„g ilia should not lose sightof these facts 

ability of Lydia. E. Pink- 
Com pound to- restore

b:eEache'tvnlier mast br.a„crc®™BaSlae„kbLy” 
«yrented cheque on a chartered oau*;

ttoderifig "decline to ebter Uito a coatryet 
when called upon to do bo. or fall tofom- 
plete the work contracted for. If the ten. d£ b<_not accepted, the cheque will be
re*nrn Department does not bind Itself to

Toronto

•t ' '»f*r

I ’return
aJepet théTowest or any tender.

r Hit nwlor
-

By grd^,gB0cHERS,
Secretary.

• rIdas, i_______________________________   m* •— . s

The Merchants Bank of Canada - Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, March 29, 1013. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad- 
vertlsemeu t If they toeert without auth- 
prtty from tbe Department.—34534.

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
Te MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 

and ALBERTA
each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 Inclusive.
Winnipeg and ^turn .... SM.00
Edmonton and SCetuWn . ■ • 43.00
Proportfcnate toW rates to other points. 

Heturn umlt two months..

*Head Office, ModtrealEstablished 1864 1 ilPresident-Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice Presideut-K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager-E. F. Hebden At This Season

y
*$6,747.680

$6,659,478,S »e A,,.„le ,o ,h, P.. <
interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high- . 

Cheques on any bank cashed.

Settlers’ Excursions
To ALBERTA and SASKATCHEWAN 
Every TUESDAY until April 29th iu-

. Hofe^PetertK) ro^ an d” Wes ti'd? V éry ^lo W

you should exercise great care 
to have your home in a perfect 
sanitary and healthy condition. 
Among other things yonr

cific. ....
«si current rate;

«Farmer's Business <
Given special attention. Discount notes discount^ or collected, and
lir'nlfonî>B'raBdh,<corI1tSïathousle'àrti?Secu^:e1Sts!?opposite Post Office ^

W. A. BURROWS, Manager

Tbrongh coaebee aad’Y’iiUmao
MPm-wi&^/hangT^vmgTor,,»:

1 p‘m. Ga qhl!ako aud St. Paul
<?The0Gra^>rijnk,Miciflc fcidh&y.'is'

ing and quote you Al ?

Plumbing System
is the most important feature 
that requires cdrètttf attehtidn. 

Let us examine yout plnmh-wa-e v*
} \

enJWMm.fwad-
____ r Will be opened,

read «rid answered by a woman, 
In strict confidence,

iffr
I

1 :z H. E. WHITEis{. :
)i k,.yr ■ 250 Colbome SL 13 ’Webling St 

I' PIIONRS;

-Bell M4 and 1828 
CXOCDCDCXTXOCXLXOOO

;vi Mil :f:r ; ti:1The 
Wedding 
Season

it-
: T.H.&B. Railway

For Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, 
Atlantic City, N. J.

WATCH FOR
New, Time Table in Effect

, « PheuaiA-lQri' -i b,iM'ii
GiÇ. Mâ^AG^ ^Clihofc ;
itr Kr v-fi. ri-AgPM

JSm Auto.

K John "Ward,
to the King. Official^ d,iplo-r t :_2

l

A P rmanent Office for 
the District Representativefinds this store prepared with beautiful presents 

for the bride —gifts for the bridesmaids- 

mementoes for the best man —favors for the of the Ontario Dept, of 

1 Block, 136 DalhQiyiBi .,i
[WWhWRTi
*,"w*#4aKiwQâ.i«r

E'i:-:

entire galaxy of attendants —a storeful from 
which to make selections. ;

;} . .; : . : " i iiUto 2lilsu>.v.> -- «. 1

MtfO•2 y.'<i * »ii
ijiiro'i )f,< 

ifc^ ni: 
ÿbCÇ-rî

: • ■Xt

SHEPPARD @ SDNUllBdK ,* ® II? l.iii O (P : IG 1

:hi it!- 2H
2

l vrJEWELLER & OfttClAjk.,, ,ka: r,i ,ittU JU'wj 11TthTw COLBOftME Sf BBBT
tti.rU :sl'i! yef-Jllti ? %'H

jl-

-rrr-r

■i MlA füirst5c8"%T ’ âgrïcültural 
bulletin*;# eiBnlkP/ierCAgrlcul 
tural reference -books ana other

'•Uïiï • Isli dot?
1"iTi'W**, tini.,1,: .rlt 111 it".'»..', < = IrliR413f)l *
( r-

v-io

RSCNJ 11
n c ■ ;

}jnrg;rrr.

nitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberti t,
HÔMESÿEkÉRâ j ; SETTLERS <■ jay. __

M°^h vT'dildber lnclp«wrSd*T’ For settlers tra- without
Winnipeg and Return $35.00 g^ck^bomd

Edmonton and Return - - 43.00 spedat ,Trains BegnlBr Train»
. Other Points In Proportion WIIlleoveToronto Leavlng Toronto
i Return Limit 60 days. .F®*1? Jn iS-30 p'Ja>j?w-î

TOVRIST SLEEPING CARS 1010 p.m. & ToUrist sle’M
j nn all ex-urslons. Comfortable berths, 

fully equipped with bedding, can be 
secured at moderate rates through local 
agent.

fr* IU U r .J V-A
I »?

m
|'J njwifrtâmdma^^ »<î 1 \

I,jiH3TMlESBIsteaatoshipsf,ha«e 
I liistfc set a’inekv standard for 
I iir.jTn- all classes of oceaii tfe- 

'Vel. ”TMcy tiré ri« Ghltlésœ»
for the egttelleocd of thêtf' eetVice 
and the «uperiority of their accom- 
mo dation*

rd,y o

S REM0KED1S
> 226 - 28D Wefkt Sfreét

b

!(-, R'i63 
■b:>

l')

h-
k i

OH arid after April "Fkst 
my tiffice and sfàbles will he * 
situated at the above address.
I 'am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting arid team
ing.

f -

I Jfl" I SAILING ÇATES 
Prom Montreal Steama ■■

iSSESHEEii
EElSBSgiw!t: A-r. 6.1^1 Edward..Wed.. Aug.20

as^HSSS*6
Canadian Korthera Sttamships, Ltd.

From BristolCOLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS 
No charge for Bertha 

Winnipeg and Western Points.Through Trains Toronto to
COLONIST RATES TOAROUND THE WORLD If you require any C&PtillF?,

ssasssffissæ»
Celiftrs Exdava 6d place your 
order with nty wd you7 will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
tr-Brmffrd-

% Vancouver. B.C. 
Nelson, &£. ... 
Victoria, B.Ç. 
Seattle. W»®h. Spokane, Wash. 
Portland, Ore.

via “Empress of Asia”
The “Empress of Asia” will leave1 

Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira, 
j r npe Town. Durban, Colombo, Singa

pore and Hong Kong, arriving Van
couver August 30th. Vessel remains 14 
cays at Hong Kong. “Rate for entire 

I cruise, $638.10.“ Exclusive of mainten- 
Î an«-e between arrival time io England 
g find departure of “Empress of Asia,” 
l and stop over at Hong Kong.

$46.05
$47.50 a.

Lo. Aagelee, Cel •.

is
In effect delly, Merrh 15tb to April 

16th.
C.PfR.-. Agfcnt or write M.

District Passenger Agent, Tordnto.
y\ >■ ' -

. , Il i«-
—■ jn.ii.iihi**

Repose of Marnier
- Phone 365I,

mcman maso.... mfM PPH
Pink Pills for partial fiarklysts re
commended them to me. I sent out 

Ï'and got three boxes, -but without 
-much faith that they would help me, 
but before they were gone I noticed
an im provement ànd I continued tide- We wish to announce that following 
ing the Pills, constantly growing 0p0n the recent dissolution of partner- 
stronger, until I had taken seven or sbip cf Messrs Taylor & Taylor, Archi- 

of carefree young folks- . y;- : .. T , nnaînt little eight boxçs, when I wa> completely tectk, the! business will be continued in
Of these five girls,, two were.thoroughly pretty, t cou,d do ^ wofk as easriy thesame location by Mr. L. H. Taylor,

creature with a mop of red gold hatr which made UP . as ever I had done it in roy life, arid fo l senior partner with Mr. F. C.
one was* distinctive girt wkh beautiful brown eyes and a great debt of styk^ the doctor told me that he could ^ ^Architect.
2nd one was just a wholesome, pleasant-faced W thoroughly-'plam young >elieve the change m me; nWIs H TAYLOR.

1 .Eirl- entirely without style, and lacking a Single notable feature.. as he had not had the least hope that. S»gncd ( -ppgrlfr C. BODLEY.
Ariil VeA an older woman who came in to call On the hostess mother and 11 would be strong again. Now, I ah

: who met"these girls for the first time pronounced this ways keep the pills on ^iand and, n- 1
4Vfi8h girl the molt attractive among them. feel-fatigued or weary take them for N0TIcil 0f-dissolution OF

: Because she was the only orie of them all three or W days so as not to get
i who possessed that crowning quality without which ^ medicine dealers Or by N°p«t®r»blp -iwretofore ««teristtog be^

many other charms are incomplete-repose: of ^ a( ^ cents a'bQX pr -Six boxes Twlor, ““ / Architect.
Of the twp very pretty fof $2.30 .frqm^e ^..Williams’ titteatf.Î55 SSM

so rapidly, nervously . and incessantly, tjjat it made Medicine, Co., BrockvBe^ Ont. Swing to the said partnership are to ibe
any one to whom she especially addressed, her remarks ------ - *? 'andaïi'eti.oL M™Ue

T nervous and ill at ease to, listen to her, the other ^ ... A 3?4iH»Xy partnersliip ere to-be preaeuted 4o the aatd
k $* ■ Sed dowh" upon the kitten of the household the :MOSS0MIN, !.S*ak, , ** '*** ‘ * T ,

moment s6e appeared, and played with it restlessly When the three-year-old child ti Mr* geted lt Brantford this 7th day of 
moment app W7 ^ ^ ^ ArbfeH fell ititq à oistetn ts 4pr„, i»l| LBWI8 H TAYLOR-

mother tied a rope around her sit- 6 j. albert-TAYLOR,
year-old daughter and lowered her
down, rjust in time the older’child 111 unflutsbed work will be completed by 
succeeded I» »»
the ba^t4^tojW|^-'^mteid;to ..atet>. ^rtUer»hip.

>,. -eiti uni lia**- '•

RbriovsI 11
was

G. Murphy,Full particulars from any
ByRUmCAMERON

NOTICE!-- 8118 Dalhous ie Stree
■Mi*.

W. LAHEY, Agent ■
*

VIVE young girls drifted together ai the ome of one, pf their number one 
r afternoon and sat drinking afternoon tea and chatting, after the. manner d

n Messrs. Charles Taylor and 
Co., plumbers, have removed 
from 14 King street to the-r 
new premises, No. ip and 12 
Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
Hall, where they are better 
equipped to serve the public in 
all lines pertaining to the 
plumbing trade. A ’phone mes- 

or card will receive 
and quick

.
. ' :e

»

TT

sage j.
prompt attention, 
service.

;
:

Now and here—not then and there 
--lies your opportunity. The Ford 
product has been hiultiplied By two- 
and-a-half—but the demand has 
Been multiplied by four. If you 
want one for spring service you 
must get it now. ! Don’t delay.

CHAS JAY10R & CD,I
-I>

i
10 and 12 Daihonsie Street

Fell Phone 7t:-’-

every moment-df her stay.
" her hands still.

The distinctive girl with the style and 
ful eyes was the hostess, and she poked 
redraped a cpttain dr did some nervous little ‘thiùg 

iwhençver her duties as hostess did not keep her in action; and the little lady 
with the mop of red-gold hair,showed hçr lack of repose by a continual 
nervous laugh with which shç punçtuàted her own conversation and tfiat of 

every one else.
The fifth girl sat with

;t2£52 VtTZTZni**» « «m. w- «■>- »*«
,le î„°" 5StL prettlneie i.;, 8i« o, ,h, =-d, So 1. JM.. 

are such qualities as qiiaintness, a!ndtsuch blessings as red-gold hair. ut 
V'U«of manner is a ^harm withinWe reach of'us alL 9nd it 

powerful charm. How stran*e it is that so few of us dare to take possession

f °And'ye^"perhaps not so strange.’ For real repose <>f manner i^the ouV 

W„d expression of .epos.*

1' 1
beauti- 
fite "orii>ai:

There are more than 220,000 Fords on the 
world's highways the beat possible testimony 
to their unexcelled worth. Prices—runabout 
$675 —touring car 8750-r-tpwn cat $1,000—with 
all equipment, f.o.b. XVàlkétville, Ont. Get par
ticulars from Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, -or C. J. Mitchell, LocalSales.Agen- 
cv, 55 Darling St., Brantford— or direct from 
Walkerville. * ' •

: V- i|
li—A

.¥

It will pay you tb buy from us. 
out ôf the high, rent dis-

i
her hands quietly folded, listened much, talked 

all, and received from the older
Ve ate
ri'ôt. For your Working Shirts, 
Walls, Clothing, Collars, Ties, 
:tc. Call in and be convinced that 

buy here cheaper than any 
ord.,

! not at i

*
you can

laflt & f o.
/STKarhctSt Crops.

Opposite Victoria Park

1

I 1lngredients7fAyc?sTfa«r^»gW’^^l^^

SHBOBWllL-,
Does ise*^eteM^®ie ilalr

J. a Arm* OnJi^wijJQfc

■in, Quiem, Sodium Cblerid. |.:i
:

wasted energy, there are
31
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M. Godfrey’s Address. 
.Mr. Godfrey for the plaintiff, j 

dÿs Meredith recited the circums 
ces of the case. She was a yc 
English girl who had come to < 
a.4a to work in the mill to help 
widowed mother and her 'brot 
and ^sisters. She had been wn 
fdlly'charged as the mother of at 
fant found in the river. Detec 
Cftapman and Constable Boylan.i 
to the factory where she worked 
in full view of her associates j 
her out of that building. They] 
her that tthere were rumors conn 
ing her with the maternity of.; 
child and that she had .put her’ 
spring in the river. They also.1 
that she had threatened suicide.: 
must go to the police station. '% 
they took her between them tO; 
Chief Slemin on board the car. 1 
sat one on each side of her and | 
she was taken to the police stati 
TTlererjih6 was told that she hade 
the mother of a child and place 
to.the river. The chief persisted i 
she must* be examined by a dod 
—‘that little girl only eighteen yt 
of age. She knew nothing of law 
autjpritjt. The aunt arrived to 1 
the girl arrested. Slemin iev-la 
thaf the girl had to be examin 
Thé aeat Replied "Shame: 
to bej-” and Slemin said yes. 
A'$hl*t,'"tvas "phoneci and the gfrl i 
examined -#ithout her consent. ! 
was jièver told that she need 
subunit. She was under that exatr 

or twenty minut 
Thenfthe Aunt was told that a f 
ther Examination was necessary. 1 
tective Chapman took them to 
office for that examination, and I 
Palriker, not a defendant in the 
titin acted with him. Both doct 

xamination declared that M 
th could not have been I 

mother of "the dead child, and la 
a certificate was given to that eff< 
Thgÿclf'àrge was first, false arrest a 
asSault and second for conspirât 
The defence would claim that I 
plaintiff and her aunt asked for j 
examination. What did they kno 
'Tf,. that, was true,” about the la 
and"why were they not told the la 
Was the- girl asked or was she tc 
that she must go to the police static 

Did she ask for a personal exai 
'nation or was she told that su 
ha<(v to” be the 
would tell them in his charge tl 
no'pefson could lay hands upon a 
°tte without justice or excuse. -, 
they found for the plaintiff, he at 
<>4*for such damages as the indigrt 
to1 Mis$ Meredith warranted.

Mr. Kite’s Evidence 
Mr. Kite swore that he had sei 

e«ka copy of notice of action on t 
four ^defendants.

Under what circumstances did y 
take action?

1 thought a poor girl alone a 
friendless should be helped.

Gladys Meredith.
The plaintiff, Gladys Meredit 

looking neat and attractive in a whi 
waist with blue skirt, was fresh 
color when she entered the box. S:

somewhat 
*ng that she was 18 years old and w 
born Lancashire, she stated th

was

MelJ
Meredt

His Lordscase.

After stnervous.

ed that it would do Detective Chap
man credit for the? people to hear 
his explanation.
' Aid. Pitcher said he proposed, as 
a member of the finance^committee, 
to investigate things, whether it suit
ed Aid. Ryerson or not.

The Mayor Speaks 
Mayor Hartm-n was surprised at 

the Expositor p: Mishing a report of 
such a nature re, the board of works. 
He believed in investigations when 
they were necessary, but he believed 
that charges should be formulated 
first before .suspicion was cast upon 
any body of offcials. 
came u,p in writing, it was the duty 
of the board to hold an inquiry. He 
believed a communication would be 
sent in.

Aid. Suddaby was on his feet in a 
second. “Give us a charge of some 
kind, not hearsay, and we will look 
into things.” *

The Mayor—“All I can say is, call 
your committee together, and there, 
will be some documents there.’”

Aid. Suddaby—“I’ll call the com
mittee, believe me.”

Aid. Spence said the finance com
mittee, as the first committee of the 
council, had no antagonism against 
any other committee. It was simply 
doing its duty, and fault which had 
béetr found had thus far ” frrbufj(hr 
forth good results.

Established
1878B THELove Letterss*** •mmm By HOWARD L. RANN

J^OVE letters are à delirious dis- with Cupid sitting on the safety valve.
play of temporary insanity which day and never repeat the same en- 

rise.up té haunt a man long after he dearing phrase twice. This is because, 
has regained his composure and lost as a rule, she has had forty love let- 
his hair. They contain a great many ters to a man’s one, and is therefore

o f liberally stocked up wih caressing

SB
l

Teach the children to save. The boy who starts a Bank 
account and saves and deposits what other boys would spend, 
is a boy who will begin active business life qualified to succeed. 
He will reach manhood with habits and qualities of character 
essential to thrift cultivated and developed and will have his 
savings and accumulated interest as ready capital.

@F <§AMA®A
OFF/c*

TORONTO________________
BRANTFORD BRANCH

BBB Sub-Branch at Eagle Place.

expressions 
endearment synonyms.
which a woman The most dangerous and harassing 

forgets, form of love letter is the kind which 
and in some bobs up in a breach of promise suit 
cases it is the and then 
first and last time

If a matter
never

apepars in the evening pa
per, which is careful not to omit any 

she hears them. of its honeyed terms. This is a revolt- 
When a man ing practice, aiid every man should 

sits down to guard against it by calling in his old 
write a love let- love letters and cremating them in the 
ter for the first furnace. Many a man has had to cur- 
time, he is under tail his honeymoon .and take back a 
such deep stress new full dress suit because of a few 
of emotion that thoughtless, cayenne pepper remarks 
he manages to on scented note paper which were 
misspell about never intended to be read out loud to 

every third or fourth word. If he the jury. The only safe way to write 
writes on ruled paper, he will leave a love letter is to begin with “Dear 
tracings on the page like the restless Madam” and end up with 
footprints of the setting hen. The truly.”
woman who can receive a batch of Women preserve their husbands’ 
these-missives without firing back the love letters with jealous care, after 
engagement ring collect deserves a first destroying several bushels of 
better fate than having to support a bubbling blandishments from other 
bald widower with a relay of indis- suitors. Men seldom keep any but 
posed sons.

The feminine love letter is a hectic 
proposition which starts off in a cool *hese away where '«obody can find 
and contained manner and winds up them but the children and the hired 
A woman can write four love letters a girl.

The Royal Loan and Savings Co’y V. C. BODDY, Manager.y
E

38 - 40 Market Street Brantford

SUTHERLAND’S 
WALL PAPERS

Total Asset» $2,300,000.00

“Yours

[LOOK! ■it-
GREAT DANGER IN HEAD

ACHES.

It’s often dangerous to consider 
headache a trifling ailment. If the 
head aches, the stomach is out of or
der and some serious disease may be 
impending. To tone up the'stomach, 
to give it healthy action, nothing in 
modern medicin’es is so successful as 
Dr. Hâmilton’s Pills. The concen
trated vegetable extracts in Dr Ham
ilton’s Pills have a quieting healthful 
effect on the stomach and remove all 
disorders. Your headache will be 
cured and they won t return, if you 
use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Sold every
where.

Are very much in demand this season, business 
was never better ; the styles and the prices are 
responsible for it. The designs are superb and 
the colorings are exquisite. See our lines and 
be convinced.
Wall Papers from the very lowest to the high
est priced. We carry one of the largest stocks 
in Ontario.

the last installment, and then tuck
’

■ When down town just drop in and see our 
different lines of SPORTING GOODS now on 
display. Everything is of the best quality and a 
reasonable price. For example ; Base Balls from 
5c to $1.25, Finger Mitts, Bats and Gloves from 
75c up. DETECTIVE CHAPMAN GAVE - g

,u 4

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE J. L SUTHERLANDEmoluments Which He Received Consisted Largely o 
Expenses - A Plain Statement Showing That There Was 
Much Aldermanic “ Ado About Nothing.”

Fifty cents per week w.ith one. do; 
lar down will buy a good, used or
gan at H. J. Smith & Co., 112 Col- 
borne street.

LIMITED
Importer of Paper HangingsBoth Phones 569 160 Colborne Street

Detective James A. Chapman| “Well, it’s the only paper I 
started quite a discussion at the city! read,” said the Detective, 
council meeting last evening when j Council immediately became peni- 
lie appeared and asked to be heard! tent for the injustice which had been 
in reference .to a report recently pre-jdone to Mr. Chapman, 
pared by City Clerk Leonard, deal- j The Discussion,
ing with money the detective had Aid. vVard said fie did not think 
received for collection of poll taxe-, there was anv intention to refle-i 
and criminal - justice. Mr. Chapman upon Mr - cîiàp’maïï. Certain ' infor- 
contended that a b,g percentage of matron was d'csired;,:ând wâs seciir- 
the money he received Had been paid edi In spite of the'fact that Chief 
out of h-s own pocket, and it was stemm said the olice department 
unfair that this should not have been wy stijf ‘sustaining,dhe city only Ye- 
stated m the report whitf,. had be^n édived yjyvg, ^ 'thousand, diiL 
sent broadcast throughout the ; city. side of thé '$î,8oo sfc.it ïn’ ‘the dé- 
In connection with the polices j* pSttriMU With' ! th* 'ttgtirts a's slitfcn 
had turned m^.Jo the aty, and it by. »e City1 Tfeâ'srirer ”$1,600*'Wis 
Was- ns contention that he should be sf)en( 0n bolide 'kiHtftuniühtk'1 Wtia'i 
entitled to the cred.t of poll taxes for and whérè did tité hdney gp 
revived by the city, whether he ac- There *às'tio tietàil&l Statement, ifc 
U,ally collected the money hirnseh NopK ^ peftecï1'rigKt \c> know, 
or was responsible for the persp.n kltf’Wdtd SaidHhe'Wmt of unpaid 
going to the city hall and paying it. fiftes jh BVantford "Vvas $1,600. In

in regards to criminal justice, Mr stead'iof'g'ôing1 out "bn county cases 
Chapman received $289.70, aqd he ^hy aidn.t the • pofitc collect ' this 
paid out $249.82. He proceeded to moneiy? > ’ ■
read a list of cases bn which he M Aid. ' McEwen 'wanted to know 
worked, and in some instances the what Ald AVard meant b $I,6oo 
Detective had lost money. His ex- unaccountcd. faj. arolind the police dé
penses, he informed the council, did partmcnt tRc prÈsènt auditing sys. 
not include cigars, and there was no tem didn-t apparently cover affairs, 
constable who could get away with and he advocated a- monthly audit, 
a smoke on the city. In the heroic Re thought that an injustice had 
but futile chase for Jack Bennett, Mr, b£en don£ Mf Chapman_ by hand. 
Chapman showed that he had receiv- jng stuff tQ the paperg whjch ha<, 
ed the munificent sum of $2 for him- nQt beefi verified
self. His receipts for that case were A,d_ McFarland submitted that u 
$136, and his expenses $134- Besides 
that he had to wait three months 
for his money, although he had pre
viously spent out of his own pocket 
Here were the Jack Bennett items of 
his account: Circulars, $4.20; G.N.W.
$23.46; livery, $15.00; Bell Telephone,
$2.00; Constable Kerr, $go.po. 
la'tter aimount covered Mf. Kerr’s 
expenses.

Mr. Chapman took it that the re
port recently published was a slur 
on his character. Giving added force 
to his remarks, he proceeded to read 
The Courier, but it was found that 
while the report was published in 
The Courier, the very explanation 
Mr. Chapman was giving to the 
council, was given as well.

“They were giving you a boost 
there.”

usas
DebÜity, Mental and Brain Worry, Des

pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper-

will cure^dol* by all druggists or 
dataDkAm receipt pt Fgggfrffl"-,,.

Torento, Ont.

ever 
and the

—
OilS

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD Artistic Display Wall Papers !
; ;You. inay.riol ktioÿThat you-;dftsMndeeçj: a «rilé 'lotie 

Art-Lyoù.. tânç»tBci!piu.s%;fhave la Reeling that: y du. are 
aiwbSfcd with èjhe hihgings of yôufléooms, liid:i<vhen you see 
an effect that is the something that appeals to your ideas of 
wlrabis’pkaMngy ÿoir'saÿ ÿ-iVSëw;: t^»erê::i»'Ahé ' have
wantcffjfor a long time, but it must be ver)* expensive and 
difficult',tOi-make,:” -i;Yes„ perhaps .yen are right, but then, 
again,- yqu mayrnot tjér—there are many yery élaborait?/effects 
attained by sknply“ knowing hpw4.’i , We make a specialty of 
Vrknowjngf howi” and will be pleased to give guy person, the 
benefit of our advanced knowledge of the proper style» in 
paper hangingsrand also of » stock that is right-up-to-now in 
correctness.

Sanitary Plumbers, SteatH and Gas Fitters The,
(A r oflv

not
Agents for the Celebrated Garland. Gas Stoves _ , ,j
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders. 1 • " .................-............. .

vca,

.EfOt tiî.
PA t V /I'

! i'gy, PEUâOS who to the.eotoÀeâd +ÏÀ 
•Çv family, er any male over 16 jeare olo, 
may. homestead a.qnartereectlon,of avati- 
ul#le Dominion land In Manitoba^ Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear In perxsn .at the Domtoiroj LandEntry^ h°yr m£ «‘y

ii>i t ï m mi t so umiit s## i mihmiwi ttm*.tif.

40 Colborne St. Brantford
Bell Phone 136i y q.O !.q

frmor tueo pr it!

Duties—Slx7%o3th#p ce upon and
cultivation of the land irr'each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles Qf . his homestead on a tam.M 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or. by his father, mptfyft, açn. 
daughter,'brother or slater. ,

In certain districts a homesteader !jq 
good -standing may pre^ei^pt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon _ 
tlie homestead or pre-emption six months " 
in each of six years from date of home 
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
Û0 acres extra.

A homesteader who has eehausted hiB 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home-, 
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 pel 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of thè Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

fO'OiU iq<.w p3i ..-3< nrj ..'in0W

Noble m Son
fata ‘

%1

Iwould have been easy to have secur
ed Mr. Chapman’s explanation, and 
to avoided a lot of unnecessary un
pleasantness.

Aid. Broadbent said that Mr Chap
man’s explanation certainly pat 
things in a different light.

Aid Spence observed that it w;as 
planned foi bavç-Mr jch^pmap appear 
before the council iatf&t. »thân be
fore committee, so "that ' fie could 
give his version puhLicly. Aid Spence 
agreed with Aid MtEwen in having 
a monthly auditor .1' Matters of de
tail had to be looked into.constantly, 
and he urged the appointment of a 
strong committee to go into the mat
ter, into the purchasing end of 
the different departments.
Spence said he wou)d not take any 
responsibility for what the press 
would say, and he went on to refer 
to The Expositor report of an inves
tigation into the board of works, as 
the most outrageous proceeding.

Get Down to Business
Aid. Ryerson said he was glad that 

Mr. Chapman appeared, 
committees had started out to in
vestigate, and everybody thought 
thére was a lot of graft around the 
hall. It was.time the council had got 
down to business; and cut out find
ing fault with everybody.

Lectured the Press

Scotch Whiskey!
ttssummmmmmmmmmmmtsmegmmsmmrnimmmmmsmmssmm

The
We have now in stock the following fine brands of

Gold Four Croxyn,’’ 23
*

Scotch :—Brown’s “ Four Crown, 
year old “ Four Crown,” King William IV., Haig & Haig’s 
“Five Star,” Sheriff's V.O., Usher’s Black Label, White 
Label and Gienlivet ; Buchanan’s Black and White arid Red 
Seal, Walker's, Kilmarnock ; Dewar’s Extra Special and 
Special Liqufeur, Bullock Lade’s Gold Label, •‘Taylor & Co.’s 
Liqueur, Gowie’s House of Lords, Logan & Co.’s-’ V.O. 
Liqueur, Begg’s White Label, Bertram & Co.’s, Mackie’s* 

' White Horsç, Edward Allan’s Old Priory, McNeill, Ross & 
Co.’s Ardenvohr ; John Gibson & Co.’s Liqueur, Gtenara 
White & McKay’s Special. ÎThese brands are all high grade 
whiskeys, and our direct imgprtation. *

»> Ü

*

Capital Paid Up 
«3,000,000. 

Reaerve 
«3,750,000. 

To«al a»»et« 
SS» Over

«48,000,000.

Aid.

CARTERS

|jp Various

J. S. Hamilton & Co.SAVE YOUR 
MONEYCURE

Sick Headache ind relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress artef 

g. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
«able success has been shown in curing.

9H 93 and 95 DALH0US1E STREÈT, BRANTFORD
VX7HAT a pian parus la not . v v as important as what ho 
saves. An office boy making 
$fi a week,, of which amount 
he saves «1. is actually earn
ing more than the $2ô-a-week 
man who saves nothing. The 
boy’s business is paying a 
dividend ; the plan's is a fail
ure.

y
Aid. Hollinrake lectured the news

papers. He did not believe they 
should publish reports of committee 
meetings. As far as Mr Chapman 
was concerned, he did not think any
one intended to cast a slur upon his 
character. The city clerk secured 
the report from the police clerk, and 
the latter should have made it plain 
that Mr Chapman was under big ex
pense. Aid. Hollinrake endeavored 
to unravel police finance, but he had 
to give it up.

Aid. Suddaby was sorry that the 
Expositor didn’t have enough sense 
of shame to keep such a report from 
publication.

First in misrepresentation
Aid. Sutch said that he had 

never acted a school boy when he 
walked out from the committee room 
He had read the sign, “First in 
Everything," and it was inclined to 
think that it meant “First in Mis
representation." Aid, Sutch remark-

eatin

SICK w

Until We MoveHeedaehe, yet Carter*» Little Liver P111» are

correct ni 1 disorders or the etomacn, etlmulatetbe 
liver asd regulate the bowels. Even If they only 
cured

No matter how small your 
salary may be. you make a 
serious mistake wheu you fall 

> to save a part of It. When 
you get your next week’s sal
ary. make up .tour mind to 
deposit a certain percentage 
of It In this bank, where It 
will draw Interest at the 
highest current rate.

------TO THE------HEAD Temple BuildingAche they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. Butafter all tick head We are offering our entire stock of Hardware, Tin and Gran

ite wear and rebuilt Stoves at 20 % off. This is your chance 
to get Aluminum ware and [good Cooking Utensile at bar
gain prices.

Brantford Branches 
MAIN OFFICE 

B. Forsayeth, agent
BAST END BRANCH
G. S. Smyth, agent

ACHEr
Te the bane of so many Uvea that here le where 
we make Otfrgrcat boast. Our pill» core It while 
others do not.

Cartcr-a Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. Oneortivoplllemakeadoie. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
pnrge, but by their gentle action ptoeeeslfwlio 
use them. i

wins muerai sit toil HOWIE,* FÉELY
M?ilL Snail Boss, Small Sm 183 COLBORNE STRÊET , .-,
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$15
Cross Exam 

Meredith 
but not Si 
Evidence 
Sensation 
coe—Girl!

RWMMSNHExammat 
Highly of 

. the Witne

|bb ■MHHHHpMI Lir ■■■
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l QBAND OPERA HOUSE 
BRANTFORD

S*turd*y, April 19—By special I 
r?gP**ij|nt with Chas. Frohman. t 

1 London and New York come 
sucAi, #ASSERS BY,” by C. Ha 
don Chambers. The play begins wh 
■jQy' Wevcrton. rich and well-bo 
invités the cabman and the derelict 
•ns apartment, largely for his own « 
HrrtMtatent; and then the “WomJ 
Ï™" In—the “Woman" who lov 
“ftI^LAnd wandered away in the lo 
jMBVSnd next comes the boy, t 
bb*utiftjl boy, living evidence of ft 

Come and see how it works o

---------------—

If it Ha

big

.* ; '
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IT’S BRIEF
' .4 1

About the Goods We Sell
A "fine, new Drapery Department with 

beautiful Drapes and Covers for the parlor, 
haM or den.

; We nianufpeture Window Shades, Por- 
tiers, Curtails and Drapes, and do all kinds 

• ef upholstering.
Sell Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums, Din

ing room Furniture, Bedroom Furniture and 
Chairs, Carpet Sweepers, Vacuum Cleaners.

M. f. Long Furnishing Company, Ltd.
83-85 COLBORNE STREET

QENDING money to any point in 
Canada, the United States or

Europe is sate, economical and 
expeditious when this Bank’s drafts 
and money orders are used.

-S4

CLIFFORD’S
BIG FURNITURE HOUSE

78 COLBORNE STREETi

The People’s Popular Furniture House where customers 
feel at home while doing their shopping, as everything is al
ways bright and classy. Everything in the furniture line 
bought at Cliffords is just as represented. Always obliging 
sales people to wait on you. Drop in and see us.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
BRANTFORDTelephone No. 15
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